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Another State Hands Bush a Big Setback
Even Unopposed in South Dakota

, He Loses a Third of Voters
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South Dako*— President
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» wwpposed on the Republican bal-
lot m the South Dakota primary, Mr. Bush was
abandoned by nearly one-third of his party's
voters. He won b9 percent of the vote, with the
rraoammg 31 percent gang I0 an uncommitted
slate that gave Republican voters a chance to
register their disapproval

Senator Bob Kerrey of Nebraska, mean-
while, kepi his presidential campaign alive with
a substantial victory h, the Democratic prima-
ry. The outcome dealt a severe setback to the
prospects of the second-place finisher. Senator
Tom Harlan of Iowa.
Nobody expects Mr. Bush to be denied the

Republican nomination. But analysts said the
South Dakota outcome gave another indication
of his potential weakness in the general elec-
tion.

.
Mr* Bush's Republican challenger on the

right. Patrick J. Buchanan, won 37 percent in
the New Hampshire primary on Feb. 18. while
the president got 53 percent. Mr. Buchanan was
unable to get his name on the South Dakota
balloL

“In this case, the uncommitted slate recre-
ants an anybody-but-Bush ticket,” said Stuart
Rothcnberg. a political analyst. “Pat Buchanan

campaigned day and night in New Hampshire
and drew 37 percent. And here, a nonexistent
candidate who didn’t campaign drew neariv as
much of the vote.”

Mr. Buchanan, campaigning in New Orleans
on Wednesday, said the strong protest vote
agai ns t Mr. Bush showed that he was "weak as
a kitten.”

“I think the message out of South Dakoia is

the Republican Party better find new leader-
ship by August or the country is going to be

Bush and Buchanan are no longer puffing their
punches as they seek Georgia votes. Page 3.

finding new leadership by January.” he said.

The Bush campaign had a different interpre-

tation. A senior Bush campaign adviser.

Charles Black, said, “I think it just means there
was still restlessness and an anti-incumbent
fever out there.”

Mr. Bush, arriving in Texas for an interna-

tional drug summit meeting, was asked if he
was disappointed with the South Dakota results

and said. “No. good victory.”

Mr. Kerrey said his victory over Mr. Harkin
and the rest of the Democratic pack would
ignite his campaign. In wbat was widely regard-
ed as a make-or-break showdown between Mr.
Kerrey and Mr. Harkin, the former won. 40
percent to 25 percent.

Governor BUI Clinton of Arkansas, who had

hoped for a stronger finish, was third, with 19

percent, far behind Mr. Kerrey but well ahead
of Paul E. Tsongas. ihe former Massachusetts
senator, who had 10 percent, and the former
California governor, Edmund G. tJerrv) Brown
Jr. who had 4 percent.

Most important for Mr. Kerrey, the South
Dakota voting gave him the first opportunity w
declare himself a winner.

With the campaign now set to fan out into

multisuue contests, the Democrats were look-
ing to the South and the West, a frenetic stretch

that will alter the campaign’s style and force

contenders to rdy mostly on cash for television

advertisements, abandoning the meet-and-
greet campaign style they have used in the less-

populaied slates.

On Wednesday. Mr. Kerrey swept into Geor-
gia, whose primary is Tuesday, and declared, "l

answered the call in Vietnam.”

Mr. Kerrey, who lost part of a leg in Vietnam
and won the Medal of Honor, made it clear that

he meant to use his war record to challenge Mr.
Ginlon in the South. Mr. Clinton has been

fending off allegations that he avoided the

Vietnam draft by obtaining a student defer-

ment. which he later gave up.

Portraying Mr. Clinton as unelectable. Mr.
Kerrey told a Spelman College audience in

See POLITICS, Page 4

TroubledGMLooks to European Model
By Frank Swoboda
and Warren Brown

Washington Peal Service

WASHINGTON — In the
North American auto market last

year, General Motors Corp. lost $1

million an hour. 24 hours a day,
seven days a week for 52 weeks.

"

Put anotherway, the world’s big-

gest automaker lost SI,800 on every
one of the millions of cars and
trucks it sold in the United States

and Canada last year.

Those numbers suggest the chal-

lenge facing GM. which had a loss

of 58.7 billion selling vehicles in

North America last year, and they

help explain why GM is closing

plants, dismissing workers and
scrambling to change a corporate
management structure and bureau-
cracy that had become the industri-

al equivalent of the Pentagon..

If the GM chairman, Robert C
Stempd, has his way. be will

-

re-

Soft Sales, Mounting Losses for GM
Net profits and losses, .

in $ biffiona The company
lost $4.45 billion last year.

Sales, in tuitions of vehicles

9 S Worth Anwflcan aak*

Source: GeneralMotors

shape the company's North Ameri- changes he will be seeking from the

can operations in ’the image of the United Auto Workers in the Unit-
company’s European subsidiary,

which earned $2.1 billion last year.

ed States, particularly the use of

three work shifts to keep factories

One GM official pointed to the open around the dock.
“innovative labor practices" Mr.
Stempel was able to achieve in Eu-

Although CM'S overall loss was
$4.5 billion for 1991 —a record for

his way, he wiir re- rope as a road map to the types of a U.S. corporation— profits from

,'.f r” ''' V V ’

:

other GM operations ai home and
abroad masked the staggering
losses from the company's car and

68 ' truck operations in North America,

sic* Mr. Stentpel announced Mon-
day the closing of 12 factories and
the elimination of 16.000 jobs as

: the first step of a restructuring plan
S : that calls for the eventual closing of

Ig 21 plants and the elimination of

- g 74.000 jobs.

-"IS He also appeared to signal the

dismantling of the corporate man-
agement structure pul in place by

'-H
• the former chairman. Roger Smith.

in the early 1980s in an effort to

MTVM* overcome the inertia of a bloated

omthe management.

.
if-, GM's European subsidiary is an

use of
organizational structure set up by

I'tnritK Mr- Stempel when he was in Eu-
rope in the 1 980s. before he became
chairman.

xd^or
“
,Wflen Bob was over there the)’

s from See GM, Page 4
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WAR AND REMEMBRANCE—Women in Kuwait waring flags as U.S. Air Force

planes marked the first anniversary of the country's liberation from Iraqi occupation.

A Congress Plan to Avoid a Final U.S.-Israeli Showdown on Loans
By John M. Goshko

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — In an attempt to keep

alive the possibility of U.S. loan guarantees for

Israel. Secretary of Slate JaniesA. Baker 3d and
congressional leaders arc considering a plan

that would lei Mr. Baker decide whether Isra-

el's future settlements activity entitles it to the

U.S. aid, according to sources familiar with the

discussions.

The plan would not prevent the administra-

tion from continuing to exert pressure on Israel

to stop building settlements, according to the

sources. Instead, they said, it would give Mr.

Baker flexibility to keep negotiations going in

the hope that the dispute can be resolved and
the guarantees extended to Israel several weeks
or months down the line.

Thecomplex legislative maneuver that would
be involved would have the virtue of averting an
all-or-nothing confrontation with Israel, the

sources said Tuesday.

Mr. Baker announced Monday that the ad-

ministration would back $10 billion in loan

guarantees to help absorb immigrants from the

former Soviet Union only if Israel agreed to

bait construction of Jewish settlements in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The government of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir has said that i t would reject those terms.

If that happens. Congress may not be able for a

year or more to act on the loan guarantees as

pan of the normal foreign aid authorization

process.

To avoid that, the sources said. Senator Pat-

rick J. Leahy. Democrat of Vermont, chairman
of the Senate Appropriations subcommittee on
foreign operations, has offered to seek passage

of a foreign aid appropriations bill that would
approve the loan guarantees if Israel meets

specific conditions.

Under the Leahy plan, lsrad would be al-

lowed to complete any housing that was under
construction in the territories on Jan. 1. 1992,

but the dollar-for-dolJar costs would be deduct-

ed from the loan guarantees. Instead of explicit-

ly barring future construction, the proposed
legislation would give President George Bush— or Mr. Baker acting as his agent — discre-

tionary authority to extend the guarantees or
withhold them, depending on the kind of agree-
ment U.S. officials are able to reach with Israel

about future settlements.

“The impasse between Baker and Shamir still

will be Lbere. but if the legislation is on the

books, it will allow negotiations to continue
during and after the Israeli election campaign,”
one source said.

Reu/ers reportedfrom Jerusalem:

The Israeli justice minister, Dan Meridor,

said Wednesday that the U.S. demand that

Israel halt settlement of occupied Arab lands in

return for loan guarantees was racist.

Mr. Meridor. who is close to Mr. Shamir, said

Washington was trying to force Israel to return

to its pre-1967 Middle East war borders. If

Israel gave in to the U.S. demand, he said.

Arab-Israeli peace talks, now in their fourth

round, would be superfluous.

“The issue is not settlements, the issue is the

future of Judea, Samaria and Gaza,” Mr. Men-
dor said in a speech to American Jewish lead-

ers. Israel refers to the West Bank as Judea and
Samaria.

Kiosk

Albanians Storm

Food Warehouses
TIRANA. Albania <AP) —

Thousands of young people

stormed food warehouses and

battled the police in two towns,

leaving at least three dead. Radio

Tirana and government officials

reported Wednesday.

General News
firing denounced a Senate bill

that attached conditions to Beij-

ing's trade status. Page 5.
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Panel Finds Progress by Unesco

But Warns Against Backslide

lino CoJbonuAjnxr France-Prase

Page R PALESTINIANS REJECT DEAL — An Israeli negotiator, EJyakim Rubinstein, discussing

Page 2. proposals to give Palestinians more control over daily life. They assailed the offer. Page 4.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization has made
extensive progress in reforming its administra-

tion and management, according to a report

made public Wednesday.

The Unesco director-general, Federico May-
or Zaragoza, said he hoped that the United

States. Britain and Singapore, which pulled out

of the organization in 1985 to protest its man-
agement and its anti-Western political stance,

would now review their position. Those three

nations had provided 30 percent of the budget.

Mr. Mayor acknowledged that the organiza-

tion, with a 1992-93 budget of S67I.6 million,

was going through a severe cash crunch. Having

adapted to the loss of two of its most important

contributors, Washington and London, Unesco
has also been hit by developments in the former

Soviet Union. The inheritors of that empire,

while saying they want to remain members of

Unesco, are deep in arrears.

The report, prepared by an independent pan-

el said that wbue “extensive progress” had

been made, the situation "could easily regress.”

“This is not surprising as reform of this scope

requires cultural change within the organiza-

tion. which will take time to occur,” it said.

Western diplomats said the U.S. and British

governments would wait to see how deep-root-

ed the reforms have become before committing
themselves to rejoining.

In Washington, a State Department official

said any review of the U.S. position would not

take place before the completion of two reports

to Congress, one by the auditing arm of Con-
gress and the other by the Bureau of Interna-

tional Organization Affairs of the State Depart-

ment
The Stale Department bureau's report is ex-

pected to be finished in July, and “any derision

will not be forthcoming at least until then,” the

official said.

In Britain, the derision could depend on who
wins the next election. A Labor government is

more likely vo rejoin Unesco than the governing
Conservatives are. diplomats said.

The diplomats said that anti-Western and

See UNESCO, Page 4
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Irish Court

Sides With

14-Year-Old

On Abortion
Girl Alleging Rape Can
End Pregnancy,

Denial

Had Set Off an Uproar

By James F. Clarity
Men York Times Service

DUBLIN — Overturning the controversial

derision of a lower court, the Supreme Court

i

ruled Wednesday that it was legal for a 1 4-year-

old girl to travel to Britain for an abortion she

says she needs because she was raped in De-

cember by the father of one of her fnends.

The five^member court did not disclose the

legal basis for its ruling, which canceled the

High Court's decision last w eek forbidding the

girl to terminate the pregnancy abroad because

abortion was Dot allowed under the Irish Con-
stitution.

At the time the ban was instituted, the girl,

whose identity remained veiled, was already in

London preparing for the abortion.

Her family had earlier notified the Irish po-

lice, asking them if they wanted forensic evi-

dence from the operation to use against the

man accused of the rape. The attorney general

then intervened, telling the family they would

break Irish law if the abortion was performed.

The family returned to Ireland, and an up-

roar ensued about the law and the rights of the

girl and those of the fetus.

Critics called the law and the order not to

have the abortion barbaric. Ami-abonion pro-

ponents insisted that Article S of the constitu-

tion, approved by 69 percent of the voters in a

1983 referendum, was morally correct.

The decision Wednesday freed the girl to

have the abortion. There was no immediate

ccmrnem from her family, but a number of

questions on the issue remained unanswered,

and after the court announces the basis for its

derision the government may have to deride

whether to revise the constitution.

“I am delighted,” said Prime Minister Albert

Reynolds, in London. “The family is now free,”

he said, but he declined to speculate on what

action the government might still have to take.

Just after the decision, anti-abortion mem-
bers of Parliament were relatively silent. One
said that the purpose of the 1983 referendum

had never been to prevent travel but only to

prevent abortion in Ireland, which is 95 percent

Roman Catholic and also forbids divorce and
strictly limits the distribution of condoms.

Although the family** identity has not been

made public, details of what happened have
surfaced through friends, and news reports pro-

vide an outline of events.

Die rape is reported to have taken place in

December in a middle-class suburb of Dublin,

possibly Rathfarnhaxn. The man accused of the

rape was the father of a friend of the girL She
told her parents on Jan. 27. and the pregnancy
was confirmed three days later.

On Feb. 5 they informed the police and
asked if any medical evidence was needed from
London, where they traveled the next day. The
attorney general. Harold Wbelehan, known for

his anti-abortion views, intervened. As soon as

family members were informed that they were
violating Irish law, they returned to Ireland,

where an order forbidding the girl to leave the

country for nine months was issued on Feb. 7.

The High Court upheld the order on Feb. 17.

The police say they questioned the suspect, who
denied the girl's story.

There has been no indication of how- the

police might pursue the criminal side of the

case.

The government is said to be worried that it

might have to call for another divisive national

referendum on abortion. That is because in the

Maastricht Treaty establishing a reordered Eu-
rope, there is a protocol that appears to permit

Ireland to continue to prevent women from
traveling abroad for abortions.

The treaty is to be voted on this year in

Ireland, which receives substantial annual Eu-
ropean Community subsidies. If the abortion

issue became involved in the treaty debate, the

treaty might be defeated by this country.

Opponents had seen the travel ban against

the girl as extending Irish mores by preventing
an EC citizen from using a service that is legal

in another EC country.

The High Court had ruled that Article 8 of

the constitution forbade the girl to leave the

country to get an abortion. The article says:

“The state acknowledges the right to life of ihe
unborn and, with due regard to the equal right

to life of the mother, guarantees by its laws to

respect, and, as far as practicable by its laws to
defend that right.”

While there seemed to be more public senti-

ment in favor of letting die girl travel than
against. Ireland was by no means unanimous
Callers to radio talk shows suggested that she
might have seduced the man. and ami-abortion
groups contended that the case was a set up by
pro-abortionists.

San Marino Joins the World, and Wonders Why Gorbachevs Stretch the Ruble

By Alan Cowell
\n- York Times Service

SAN MARINO— It has taken some time

for the winds of change to sweep from UK

Caucasus and die Carpathians to das roricy

redoubt that forms a graceful mole on Italy s

thigh. . ..

Bui now San Marino, which pndes itself

on being the world's oldest and^ worlds

smallest republic - and oncepM itedf,

too, on its aloofness — is on its tta>

joining the United Nations.jusUWee some erf

the newly independent former Soviet repub-

liC

(n New York on Tuesday.

Nations Security Council

Droved the application, possibly raising

lame eyebrows among cynical students of

the organization.

After all, does a

square-kilometer) chunk of crag and^riky.

topped by medieval fortresses, home to a

resident population of 24,000 and surround-

ed by Italy, meet the criteria of statehood?

Here, along cobbled streets, in a place of

stone stairways and crenelated battlements,

the answer among government officials is a

resounding yes. And the Security Council

obviously agreed in voting on San Marino’s

application to transform its observer status

at the United Nations to full membership.

Bui other questions seem to persist. One

is: Why now? Another is: Why at all?

“It’s no big story,” said Vittorio Cecchi,

who runs a cafe and bar. “There’s no great

interest in it here.”

As Foreign Minister Gabriele Gatti ex-

plained it on Tuesday, the United Nations

application was one more sign of this place

adjusting itself to a changing world where

ideological divides have dissolved and this

neutral territory feds it “has to be present in

the international scene."

“The fact of sitting around the table with

the most important states in the world is a

reaffirmation of sovereignty,’’ he said in an

interview.

“Now.” said Giovanni Zangoli, a reporter

who covers the republic for an Italian news-

paper, D Resto del Carlino, “they are trying

to adapt to the new’ reality and they are

emerging from their splendid isolation.”

Isolation, of course, is a relative term,

restricted to diplomatic niceties. Last year,

some three million tourists walked through

the alleyways of San Marino, ate at its eater-

ies, bought the postage stamps and coins

that flow from its official mini and clam-

bered the paths and stairways that lead to its

three castles.

They are lured, moreover, by relatively

lower prices on liquor, electrical goods im-

ported directly from Japan, perfumes and

furs. And while the border with Italy is

dearly marked, there are no passport or

customs formalities for viators and tourists.

“Italians no longer consider San Marino a

foreign country." Mr. Zangoli said.

The republic was not always so at ease

with outsiders. "Up until 20 years ago." Mr.

Gatti said. “San Marino conducted a very

dosed policy. But since then, it’s been very

open.”
1

Since its founding in the fourth century

—

according to legend, by a Dalmatian stone-

mason who took refuge here from persecu-

tion by the Roman Emperor Diocletian—
the miniature state has survived as a politi-

cal entity, despite the attentions of an as-

sortment of visitors.

They included Napoleon Bonaparte, who
seemed sympathetic to it, Cesare Borgia,

who virtually ran it for three years at the

beginning or the 16th century, and the ex-

pansionist Carindal Giulio Alberoni from

the Vatican, who occupied it for four

months in the 1 Stb century. But it never lost

its claim to statehood.

A further intrusion came in World War II,

See STATELY, Page 4

LONDON —The former Soviet presi-

dent, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, complained
in an interview broadcast Wednesday that

he had been finding it hard to make ends
meet on a state pension since his abrupt
removal from power.

The return to the realworld after having
enjoyed the privileges of power appeared
to have come as something of a shock to
Mr. Gorbachev.

He also expressed concern that his suc-
cessor. President Boris N. Yeltsin of Rus-
sia. might become too authoritarian.

In the interview broadcast by Britain’s

Independent Television News, Mr. Gorba-
chev s wife, Raisa, spoke out about her

husband’s sleepless nights during his time

as leader.

The Gorbachevs were now said to be
living in a three-room apartment in Mos-
cow and a simple country bouse, or dacha.

Of all the trappings of power, only the

black Zil limousine and 10 bodyguards
paid for by the Russian government have

been retained.

In the film, which was made by a French

documentary team, Mr. Gorbachev was
shown complaining about his lack of

funds.

“Raisa and I. we receive all the bills." he
said.

uWe pay them," and “out go the

checks, and last month we calculated we’d
spent 3,900 rubles ($56) last month, 3,900.

That’s all ray pension.”

He said Mrs. Gorbachev received only
. the basic minimum state pension despite

having "slaved away for 25 years.”

Mr. Gorbachev this week began writing

an internationally syndicated column for

La Stampa in Turin. He has written several

books that were successful abroad. His
income from these sources, however, is not
known.
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Now Where Do We Go? Britain’s New-Era MI5 Spies Ask
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

LONDON — MI5, Britain's internal security ser-

vice. has a new boss and a new headquarters. All it

needs now, analysts say. is a new role.

Shrouded for decades in secrecy and intrigue, MI5
took a giant step into the post-Cold War era Tuesday
when the first woman to head the spy shop took office.

Thai the government announced the appointment
of Stella Rimington as the new director-general of the

agency, replacing the retiring Sir Patrick Walker, was
itself a major break with the past Until now, the
names of the agency’s heads bad remained confiden-
tial, as had their photographs, a practice that not only
helped maintain security hut also contributed to the

cult of secrecy that surrounded the organization.

Mrs. Rimington faces a daunting task in canring out

a role for MIS in its own country and m a new world
order in which its former main foe. the KGB, has all

but retired from the Held. In the past, as The limes of

London defense correspondent. Michael Evans,

points out, the KGB and MIS provided a kind of

“Keynesian job-creation program” for each other—
with Soviet agents seeking to penetrate British society

and MI5 watchers monitoring than as they did so.

With the KGB out of action, analysts say, MIS is

searching for more involvement in pursuing terrorism,

the illegal drug trade and industrial espionage. It is

being forced to compete for decreasing funds against

rival agencies such as MI6, which handles foreign

intelligence operations, and Scotland Yard's Special

Branch, which for much of this century has held the

franchise on gathering information on the outlawed

Irish Republican Army. MI5 is reported to have tan-

gled with Special Brandi Tor control of counter-terror-

ism in Northern Ireland, where competition among
the police, the army and the two intelligence agencies

is said to be most fierce.

As head of an agency with 2300 workers and an

estimated annual budget of about $500 million. Mrs.

Rimington will also face increasing demands for pub-

lic accountability. “We still have to face the fact that in

a modern democracy, people want to know what these

agencies are doing,” said Paul Wilkinson, director of

the Research Institute for the Study of Conflict and

Terrorism here. “We've operated a more arcane sys-

tem than the United States or Germany, and we are

well overdue for a refit.”

The 1989 Security Service Act pul MI5 on British

statute books for the first time and set up a tribunal to

hear formal complaints from those who believe the

agency has broken the law. But the agency remains

semiautonomous. Unlike in the United States, there is

no legislative oversight committee.

So far. MI5's record in the new game has been

mixed. Iraqi agents in britain were able to buy and
ship to Baghdadprecision-made tubes for the abortive

“supergun" project without detection by MIS, al-

though the agency did prevent Iraqi front men from
buying a Northern Ireland plant that produced com-
ponents fra ballistic missies.

When the Gulf War broke out, British immigration

officials, working off old and apparently inaccurate

lists provided by MI5, rounded up" dozens of Arab

aliens as security risks. Many of the Arabs had to be

released after a legal challenge revealed they were

actually opponents of the Iraqi government who had

taken .political refuge in Britain.

MI5wastong considered abastion of “clubland"

—

its senior bureaucrats were uppa class, male and

white. But insiders say more than halfof the people on
the staff now arc women, although it has taken many
years for one of than, to rise to the top.

Mrs. Rimington. 56, is a highly respected career

bureaucrat who has worked for the agency since 1969
and been involved in some of its more controversial

operations. As head oF the F2 coumeisubveraon
branch in the mid-1980s, she reportedly played a role

in tiie surveillance and wiretapping of striking mine
workers.

Later, as head of counterterrorism, she reportedly

oversaw the operation that resulted in the lolling of

three unarmed Irish Republican Army operatives by
an undercover British military unit in Gibraltar in

1988.

Disaffected Soldiers

Kill3 in Commotion at

Kazakh Space Center
The AssociatedPros

MOSCOW — Hundreds of
troops angered by poor working
conditions went on a rampage at

the Baikonur Cosmodrome in Ka-
zakhstan. killing three people and
burning barracks, news agencies re-

ported Wednesday.

The rioting occurred Monday
and Tuesday among the 17,000 sol-

diers assigned to construction
chores at the space center, the In-

terfax news agency reported. There
was no indication that operations

were disrupted at the center, the

main space launching facility in the

former Soviet Union.

According to Tass, the “unrest

was caused by humiliation to which
soldiers were subjected by their of-

ficers, substandard living condi-

tions and food.”

In addition, the soldiers com-
plained that 300 to 400 among
them were ill and should be dis-

charged from military service, ac-

cording to Interfax.

Rioters stole 17 cars and burned
4 barracks. Interfax reported.
Three bodies, two those of Kazakh
conscripts, were found inside one
of the barracks.

" A government commission set

up in response to the unrest agreed

to allow the tide soldiers to resign.

It discharged six months early all

soldiers who had already served a

year and a half, and it promised a
10-day leave for alL The commis-
sion also promised to improve sup-

plies of food and cigarettes.

New Violence in Enclave

The dispute over Nagomo-Kara-

menian forces backed by heavy

weapons overran the Azerbaijani-

populated town of Kbqjaly, Reu-

ters reported from Moscow.

Local news agencies reported

that Armenian forces chased Azer-

baijani Army units out of Kbqjaly.

leaving the city of Shusha as the

only Azerbaijani stronghold inside

the remote Transcaucasian region.

Azerbaijani refugees headed fra

Agdara, an Azerbaijani city just

outside the border of Nagorno-Ka-
rabakh, a predominantly Arme-
nian enclave administered byAzra-
baijan since 1923.

“ft is a great victory for Arme-
nians," a spokeswoman at the Ar-
menian parliament said from the

capital, Yerevan.

Interfax quoted the Azerbaijani

Popular Front as saying much of
Khqjaly was “in ashes.” ft stud dco-
ens of houses had been destroyed

and many civilians hurt or killed.

The Azerbaijani interior minis-

ter, Tofik Kerimov, stud almost 100

Azerbaijanis had been killed in the

battle and 250 wounded. Armenian
sources put the figures far lower.

Azerbaijan, using launchers tak-

en from the former Soviet Army,
hit bade with a furious rocket at-

tack on the Nagorno-Karabakh
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MARKETRULES—A vendor from Azerbaijan setting apples at a Moscow train station. Like many other sellers, be prefers to taring*

his products to Moscow because of the much higher price that they can get there. Apples sell for about 50 rubles a kilogram.

Zimbabwe to Debate Taking Over White-Owned Farms
The Associated Press

HARARE Zimbabwe— Partia-

capital of Stepanakert, an Aime- “F1 P1^ «»s«fer a measure

nian center tins week that would nationalize

Th, ,n »tvm
huS‘% profile

could sour the usually good rela- ares (28.4 million acres) owned by
tions between the ruling black ma- white farmers.

man center.

The violence threatened to abort

an Iranian peace initiativeand drag

the forces of the former Soviet

Army into full-scale warfare.

The Iranian foreign minister, Ali

AJcbar Velayati, who is seeking to

build up Iran's influence in the re-

gion, was forced to cancel a

jority and the economically power-

ful white minority.

The white minority, which domi-

The director of the mainly white

Commercial Farmers' Union.
D.W. Hasluck, led a delegation last

white-owned farms with tittle com- week that urged Mr. Mugabe to

pcosation and no nghl of appeal
President Robert Mugabe, icon grab law.

WORLD BRIEFS

KhmerRouge StrikeUN Helicopter

PHNOM PENH (Reuteis)

Al$£ ’SSJTm Khmer Rouge guwgas opoed B*t»m U*

J^ShJ?/Sc-47 assault rifle while the helicopter wasftymgaian

northern Kompong Tbom Province.

Hopes Rise on YugoslavPeace Talks
BELGRADE—A European Cbmnninity mediator, LradCaxnhgion,

«udWed£tf£y that he hopedto restart a pearaconfei^<^ugpsb-

vfe sra^Meanwhfle; twodeaths were reported m nsmg wdencein

Carrington had three hours of talks here with PrcskfeDtSobodan

on resuming

United Nations peace-keeping troops are deployedm Croatiam the neat .£

fC

Hesarithai the talks were “extremely useful*’ md[that Oefeadm tf

six former and remaining Yugoslav republics were likdy to gather fra the •

Gist time since November.

4 Die in Latest South AfricaAmbush
KATLEHONG, South Africa (Reuters) — G™en kilWTour -

sengens in a minibus on Wednesday, in the second snehj*®kah mtwo

daw in Katlefaong. Residents of the blade township east of Jchumesbuig

said a fifth man, a white, was also killed, but toe^pota*
dgjjj

-

The African National Congress has blamed the Zulu^rased htigtha

Freedom Party for a,spate of attacks since Samiday. Intatto has demed -

the charge saying its members have been targeted byANC supporter

The police said the nationwide death toll since Saturday raseW more

than 62/with at least 11 people killed over Tuesday night Most of the

fighting in Natal and Johannesburg has been between supporters ot the

ANC and Inkatha. Both groups are taking part with the govemmentm
talks on a nonradal constitution.

Aristide’s ReturnExpected inAprils &

WASHINGTON (AF)—The exiled president of Haiti, Jean-Bertrand

Aristide, should be returned to power there within two months under

agreements readied since Sunday, Haiti's ambassador to Washington
.

said Wednesday.
^

'

Ambassador Jean Cashnir said Father Aristide had not changed ms

position on dealing with the military leaders be holds responsible for las

removal ouSept. 30.But the ambassador refused toansweranyquestions

about the Hainan military, saying the matter was too delicate.

Father Aristide has beat demanding the removal of the armed .forces

commander, Brigadier General Raoul Cedras, but left Ins- position -

unclear at the end of talks with Haitian leaders in Washington.
.

U.S. Asks NATO Aid onDepot Costs
BRUSSELS (AFP)—The United States has asked its NATO allies to

help shoulder the costs of some U5. military installations in Borne;
including depots for arms, fuel, tanks and outer equipment, as well K
hospitals, diplomats said Wednesday. . .

Washington wants the costs placed under the budget of the"North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and shared by all 16 members, they said..

The change is part of an effort to save about $300 million a year. Hie
Europeans, who are also uying to cut their defensespending,have notyet
responded officially.

NATO’s infrastructure budget, the mqjra part of the cost of nuiintam-

ingthe alliance, amounts to about$13 hSSon ayear, of wbich.27 percent-

is now picked up by Washington.

bakh exploded in a fresh wave of -
- planned- - tour of Nagoruo-Kanfc

violence on Wednesday when Ar- bakh.

whose popularity is at an all-time

low, says the lack of good farmland
is one of the greatest problems fac-

ing the country’s poor blacks.

The plan, critics say, threatens

Zimbabwe's position as rate of the.

few food exporters in Africa. It also

almost a century before indepen-

3s
KftoS,l,ulow“ aboula

of the country stood, earn the bulk
Mr. Mugabe wants to use the of export income from crops like

land acquisition bill to mke control tobacco and tea and arc the coon-
of almost half the 1 13 million hect- try’s largest private employer.

They say peasant farmers, who Europeans, who arc also trying to cut their defensespending,havenotyet

are to be resettled cm nationalized responded officially.

commercial farms, lack the drifts NATO’s infrastructure budget, the major part of the cost erf maintain-

and resources to farm for export jngthe alliance, amounts to about$13 billion a.year, of wfcichZZ percent-

markets. isnow picked up by Washington.

Mr. Mugabe pledged to resettlea
million blacks in the first few years _ . n ^ -. MT( ,

of independence, but only 60,000 Jakarta Knt» J^aSt 1 IHfWl* < Ht-I JfTiltS

mSio^hSm^™
r^0Cate*' on^ JAKARTA (AFP)— Indonesian authorities an Wednesday declared

Mr Mugabe's party theZuuba- ^ fanner Portuguese colony of East Timor temporarily off-limits to

bweAfricanNatiouk Union, holds foreign journalists, about a week before the planned visit of a Portuguese

all but three of the 150 seats in “peace boat” there. \ :

Parliament,so ii can easily pass the

bOL

At CzechoslovakArms Forge
9
Awaiting the Peace Dividend

• By John Tagliabue
Hew York Times Service

DUBNICA Czechoslovakia —
Ever since the 1930s, towns like tins

one in the soft valleys of the White
Carpathian Mountains have
housed Czechoslovakia’s biggest

arms forges, hidden deep from ene-

mies east and west

;
Now, two years after the collapse

of communism and the resulting

wave of disarmament, the Slovak

workers who once turned out many
of the heavy weapons for Warsaw
Pact armies are still awaiting their

peace dividend.

“We once sent 75 percent of our
production to the old Soviet
Union," said Ivan Juttner, person-

nel director at the huge Heavy Ma-
chinery Works. “Now it is about 8

percent. This is our reality, and it is

having a tremendous effect on em-
ployment."

The problems at the factory. United Slates has shipped billions

which employs 80 percent of the of dollars’ worth of arms to the

work force in this town of 25,000
people, are typicaL

The cutbacks are threatening to

Gulf region, while the government

husbands remain the family bread-

winners. Consequently, the impact

has not yet been severe on nursery

of President Vaclav Havel in dis- schools and other social services.

undermine industrialization itself arms industry closed down.
has ordered Dubnica’s At the big arms factories in Mar-

tin, 80 kilometers (50 miles) north-

and push this town bade into a “My compliments to America’s east, management spurned the

pattern of farming, a bit of tourism arras industry," said Stanislav Ha- warnings of Prague policymakers
and waves of emigration.

The bitterness here over the arms
industry is only reinforced when
the news reaches the valley that the

jas, an adviser to the management
of Heavy Machineiy Works. He
added that about 5300 of the com-
pany’s 16,400 workers had been

laid" off since 1988.

iment and the objections of Washington
He and Israel and agreed in September

com- to sell 250 Soviet-designed T-72
been tanks to Syria.

In Dubnica, there is no feeling of

y*£en»ta&a*ta£

At Dubnica’s steel mill, whose censure for Martin’s rebelliousness,

98.000 metric ions of annual capac- but rather regret that Dubnica’s
ity once barely met the needs of arms makers lack Middle East con-
assembly lines making heavy ar- tacts from the Communist days.

raored personnel carriers, workers

may soon go on four-day weeks.

“When the order came to stop

arms production, we had 2 billion

Mayor Juraj Ccrvinka said some koruny in inventory tied iy,” Mr.
people opened small businesses af- Hagas said. The aid provided by
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ter 90 percent of Dubnica’s stores

were privatized. “Others are leav-

ing. seeking work in Germany.” he
said, “and an arrangement with the

cash-strapped Prague this year to-

taled only 1.2 billion koruny ($40
million), he added.

This is not Dubnica’s first coo-
Duich enables 300 workers to go to version. Under ihe Soviet govera-
Holland. raent of Nikita S. Khrushchev in

Until now, he said, most of those (he 1950s, assembly lines that were
laid off have been women whose built after World War II to make

heavy artillery were converted to
make construction equipment

But the Soviet-led invasion of

Czechoslovakia in 1968 reintro-

duced arms manufacturing and
brought a prosperity that was in-

tended to wean Czechs and Slovaks

from a yearning for freedom.

Mr. Hajas said potential inves-

tors were often frightened away by

Dubnica's sheer size.

“It is fair to say that since the

revolution," he said, “we’ve had
2,000 representatives of firms
worldwide come through here.

“But when they see bow huge the

plants arc, and hear that fra the

conversion of our former products

about $500 million would be need-

ed in a short time; nearly everyone

has a short discussion and leaves.”

One that did not is Reda Crap.,

an Oklahoma-based maker of pe-

troleum pumps. Reda has agreed to

transfer technology to Dubnica to

employ about 1,200 people making
drifting pumps that win go to Rus-
sia in exchange fra crude ofl.

boat, condemning ffie visT as ‘'provocative Mdp6h"fi3iL^ motivated.

About 100 students andjournalists an board plan to laywreatfasajt a
cemetery in Dili to honor the victuhsof an Indonesian Army shooting

there in November that lolled scores of rivflians.

Military officials in East Timor warned that passengers of the boat
would be arrested if they tried to land. Other officials have said the boat
would be treated in the same way as if it were a fishing vessel intent oti

poaching 1
,

TRAVEL UPDATE
;

l

Virgin Atlantic Airways and the Massachusetts Port Authority have
announced a $200,000 campaign to lure British tourists th&summer. Tbcf
effort, highlighted by ads featuring the comedian Tracey Ulbnan, aims ta
get more passengers on Virgin’s London-Boston route and attract tour

^

ism currency into New England’s economy. (AP),
Istanbul issued a warning Wednesday about the level of sulfur dioxide'

pollution in its air, an annual hazard caused mainly by people heating!
their homes with poor quality charcoal. (Reuters)1

The Weather
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EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Seville Fair Rail Line

Will GetArmyGuard
The Spanish Army will deploy

up to 9,000 troops along 500 ki-

lometers (310 miles) of railroad

lines connecting Madrid and Se-
ville, the site of the 1992 World’s
Fair, the Defense Ministry said

Wednesday.
Officials are concerned about

attacks from guerrillas of ETA,
or Basque Homeland and Liber-
ty. The Basque separatist move-
ment has repeatedly said that it

wiU target tiie six-month World’s
Fair and the Olympic Games,
which will be held in Barcelona
this summer. About 15 people
have been killed in attacks by
Basque guerrillas since the start

of the year.

As of Sunday, military units
wiU be deployed along the rail-

road lines in the first phase of the
security plan for the fair, which
runs from April 20 to OcL 12.

The army will establish 300 con-
trol posts along the high-speed
track that goes into service in
ApriL One hundred more posts
will be established along the con-
ventional rail line.

The military operation will be
backed up by Civil Guard and
national police patrols and heli-

copter patrols with night surveil-

lance equipment

Paris Mayor Tackles

Graffiti, Sort of
Jacques Chirac, the mayor of

Paris, has cautiously joined the

city’s battle against graffiti

painters by proposing that aero-

sol paint spray makers provide a
cleansing “antidote” for their

products.

With regional elections com-
ing up in a few weeks, the conser-
vative mayor took a remarkably
conciliatory tone towards tag-

gers. as graffiti artists are caBra
here. “We must stop speaking to

theyouth of tins country in terms
of exclusion and fines, prison or
even public service," he said

Tuesday.
Mr. Chirac said that writing

on walls represented “more a
means of expression, a form of
exuberance than a form of prov-
ocation or deliberate vandal-
ism." Last year. Jack l-»ng, the

Socialist minister of culture, de-
scribed graffiti painters as “mar-
velous artists,’’ and several
French cities organized graffiti

exhibitions.

The mayor said he would pro-
pose a bill requiring makers of
aerosol paint sprays and colored
markers to get special govern-
ment authorization to market
their products, and only on con-
dition that they “furnish an anti-
dote."

Graffiti painters have been in-

creasingly busy in the French
capital, covering the equivalent
of 200,000 square meters (22
million square feet) of walls and

other surfaces in 1991 — six
times more space than in 1985.
The current cost of cleaning the
graffiti stands at 20 million
francs ($33 million) a year, Mr.
Chirac said.

Aronnd Europe

The Supreme Court in Madrid
began hearing appeals this week
to increase the sentences against

13 people convicted of selling
toxic industrial ml as cheap
cooking oil in 1981, killing at
least 600 people and disabling
25,000 more. Only two of the 13
are currently serving prison
terms. Besides seeking suffer
sentences than those handed
down three years ago, the state
attorney and lawyers represent-
ing private plaintiffs arc also try-
ing to collect a court-ordered 600
billion pesetas ($6 billion) in
damages. No one has received
compensation since the 1989 tri-

al because those found guilty de-
clared bankruptcy. The hearings,
which started Monday, are
scheduled to last 10 days.

Hungary's population has
plunged back to its 1970 level
because of an increasing mortal-
ity rate, the government said. As
of Jan. 1, the population had
fallen to 103 million from a peak
of 10.7 million in 1982, accord-
ing to the Central Statistics Of-
fice.
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Bush and Buchanan Slug It Out as They Hit Georgia What 9

s New in Primaries:

met. fecos
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By Robin Toner
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- cast itedf as the auntie heir lo the£K
xiw otherm a rough politics of values.

‘ nil!
succes

f?
n^ td«ision interviews, Mr.

- » an Atlanta hotel suite this

^S^ pcmcs^ ^ nask>»tai “
He railed against “blasphemous ait” fi-

D

Sff
d
**i

jr

?
1C feda? government, fumed

*52J 9Qolas
’' “d hammered at a

1
president who he said bad “cut deals” with

,

5®“t
9.
r Edward M. Kennedy, the Massachu-

setts Democrat who is one of the enduring
-targets of the Southern right.

s

Meanwhile, die Bush campaign, after hav-

ing held its fire in New Hampshire, was on the
air this week with a television commercial
featuring General P. X. Kelley, a retired Ma-
rine commandant, criticizing Mr. Buchanan
lor having opposed the war in the Gulf.

“It was a disappointment to all military
people." the general says, “a disappointment
to all Americans who supported the Gulf
War, and I took it personally."

In a region noted for its tradition of mili-

tary service, the commercial asks, “If he
doesn't think America should lead the world,
how can we trust him to lead America?"

It ends with the line: “Pat Buchanan:
wrong on Desert Storm, wrong for America."

Bill Thorne, executive director of the Bush
campaign in Georgia, said: “We came out
with a nard-hitting ad because we found most
people didn't know he opposed the president
on the Persian Gulf War. It’s an educational
effort."

Jeny Woodruff, director of communica-
tions for the Buchanan campaign, said in

response to the new commercial: “I don’t

think Pat Buchanan is vulnerable on the Gulf
War issue. After all, Saddam Hussein still has
a job while a lot of Americans do not."

In short, both sides are running hard for

Tuesday's primary in Georgia, whose results

could be an omen for the following week,

when voters in eight Southern or border states

go to the polls.

Mr. Bush will be in Georgia this weekend,
state campaign officials said and Vice Presi-

dent Dan Quayle was also expected in ibe

state.

The Bush forces are irving to pull off a
complicated task: simultaneously defeat Mr.
Buchanan, mollify the party’s right and lay

the groundwork for unifying the party for the
general election.

The other new television commercial begun
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Sex Harassment
The Auodatcd Press

' WASHINGTON— Students who tire sexu-
ally harassed may sue their schools and school
officials for monetary damage

, the Supreme
Court ruled unanimously Wednesday.

Justice Byion R- White wrote that Congress
intended to let students sue for such compensa-
tion when it passed a law known as Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972.
. The dedsion was a victory for a former
Georgia high school student who sued over'
alleged sexual encounters with an aggressive
teadier.lt reversed lower court rulings that had
thrown out the woman's federal suit
Marcia Greenberg of the National Women's

Law Center, termed the ruling a “major victory
for women" that would “heighten the sensitiv-
ity of school officials to what’s going era."

In other cases, the court unanimously:
• Ruled that citiesmay not be sued in federal

court for violating the rights ofmunicipal work-
ers killed or injured on the job.
• Derided that corporations cannot fed-

eral income tax deductions for expenses they
incur in arranging to be aoquired in friendly
takeovers.

• Reinforced the Environmental Protection
Agency's power to regulate dumping of treated
sewage into interstate waterways.

In the student sexual harassment case, the
lower courts had idled that Title DC which bars
sexual bias in educational programs receiving

federal financing, did not allow people to sue
for monetary damageswhen they alleged inten-

tional sex riisrrsmtnalinn

The 1983 lawsuit by Christine Franklin al-

leged that Andrew ml, her ninth-grade eco-
nomics teacher in North Gwinnett, initially

began trying to engage ber in sexually sugges-
tive conversations. The lawsuit said that he and
Ms. Franklin had sexual intercourse on three

occasions during her sophomore year.

Sam Movofidi.'Rones

Mr. Bush and Bob Hope greeting each other at a fund-raising (tinner in Los Angeles.

Mr. Bush thanked the actor for his sqipoit of U.S. troops during the Gtrif War.

by the Bush forces is positive and features the

president- The advertisement talks about the

“agenda to strengthen our economy” and

ends: “President Bush: the future of America.

In the hands of experience."

Mr. Buchanan is not making it easy for Mr.

Bush. At a rally in Atlanta, where he noted

that two of his great-grandfathers “happened

to be troublemakers and rabid secessionists."

Mr. Buchanan told his cheering audience that

“there's only one candidate in this race who's

a conservative and a traditionalist across the

board, who believes in lower taxes, in less

spending, in traditional values, in standing np
for the right to life.”

The Buchanan forces are clearly hoping to

attract conservative Democrats, who can vote

in either primary because of Georgia's elec-

tion law. This remains one of the important

variables in Georgia.

Reagan Pulls

A Curtain on

Bush Photo Op
By John E. Yang
Washington Post Semce

LOS ANGELES — President George
Bush, under fire from his party's right, had
hoped for a symbolic, telegenic embrace from
former President Ronald Reagan, his patron
and Republican conservative icon, dunng an
18-hour stop here.

It was not meant to be.

The small group of reporters who accom-
panied the president ana his wife. Barbara,

on their hastily arranged visit to the Reagans'
Bel Air home was kept at the gate, which was
wrapped in plain brown paper to block any
public view. Other than a photograph that the

White House released, the two men were
never seen together. Neither spoke to report-

ers. and White House press aides said there

would be no official comment.
The 20-minute meeting Tuesday, which

administration officials said Mr. Bush had
eagerly sought but had difficulty scheduling

with the Reagans, came the same day that

sources dose to Mr. Reagan were quoted as

saying that the former president was con-

cerned Mr. Bush could lose a state that has

voted Republican in 9 of the past 10 presi-

dential elections.

Mr. Reagan did not attend a Bush-Quavle
fund-raising dinner Tuesday night in Los
.Angeles, riling a previous commitment.

“There shouldn’t be any doubt in any-

body's mind about the support of Ronald
Reagan “ said Mr. Bush's campaign press

secretary. Tone Clarke.

Mr. Bush carried out a lucrative political

fund-raising mission in California, confident-

ly predicting that he would cany the state

despite concerns of important Republicans

there that he risks losing the state's 54 elector-

al votes in November.

Maryland Takes the Stage

Analysts See State as No-ManVLand,

Democratic Governor Backs Tsongas
By Richard Tapscott

Washington Pori Senice

ANNAPOLIS, Maryland— Fonner Senator

Paul E Tsongas of Massachusetts won die

endorsement of Governor William Donald
Schaefer on Tuesday as Maryland entered its

one-week spotlight as a proving ground for

Democratic presidential candidates.

Mr. Tsongas and a fellow Democrat, Senator
Tom Harfcifl of Iowa, touched important con-

stituencies Tuesday during campaign stops in

.Annapolis. Baltimore and Montgomery Coun-
ty. while Vice President Dan Quayle sought to

shore up support for President George Bush in

a meeting with Republican activists in Balti-

more County.
The fluny of campaign activity before the

statewide primary Tuesday followed & stop in

Baltimore during the weekend by Governor Bill

Clinton of Ariunsa. who picked up support

from Mayor Kurt L. Schmoke. a major public

employees' union and two of Maryland’s five

Democrats in the U.S. House.

For Mr. Tsongas, who is locked in a tight

struggle with Mr. Clinton in most polls, the

endorsement by Mr. Schaefer on Tuesday is

something of a two-edjged sword. Mr.
Schaefer's own popularity in the most recent

polls has slipped into the 20s. a low point for

the two-term governor and 15-year mayor of

Baltimore. Yet Mr. Schaefer retains a large and
active cadre of supporters.

Without a regional candidate or favorite son
in sight. Maryland has taken on increased im-
portance in the Democratic presidential contest

this year. It offers what aprofessor at American
University. Jamin B. Raskin, called a no-man’s-

land where virtually any candidate could make
a mark.

“It shops up as a test for each candidate's

appeal outside his own home region," Mr. Ras-
kin said.

Maryland has not received such attention

from candidates in the past, when the state held
primaries later in the year. Even on Super
Tuesday in 1988. with presidential primaries on
the same day in 1 1 states, Maryland's vote for

the eventual Democratic candidate, Michael S.

Dukakis, was largely ignored In moving the

primary' to March 3, the General Assembly
sought to raise the state’s political profile, ana
some analysts said it could be enhanced even
further this year by the results of the New
Hampshire primary.

This week, the diverse state of 4.7 million

people is being carved up and targeted by the

candidates—in personal appearances and over
the airwaves— in the battle for its well-educat-

ed and affluent suburbanites, concentrations of
minority voters and large contingent of orga-
nized labor.

Mr. Bush enjoys a wide lead in two media
polls released this week in Maryland, and his

Republican challenger. Patrick J. Buchanan, is

concentrating his fire for now in Georgia,

which along with Colorado will hold primaries

Tuesday.

But for Democrats, Maryland has become

the scene of an unaccustomed fierce contest. -

Although battered by the recession, MaryJ

land is not the economic basket case that candi-

dates played to in New England. Yet polls show
that the economy and then unemployment are

at the forefront in the minds of Maryland's 1 2
million registered Democrats and more than.

600,000 Republicans.

In the last year, unemployment in Maryland

increased to 6.8 percent, from 6.1 peicent.-

Manu factoring and construction industries

sagged, and there were cuts in the high-iechnol-

ogy, defense-related industries that had helped

fuel Maryland's rise as one of the wealthiest

states. *

As in ocher stales, the people of Maryland

could be receptive to hear what candidates have

’It shapes np as a test lor

each candidate’s appeal

outside his own home
region.’

Jamin B. Raskin

to say about other issues, such as health insur-

ance. Recent studies submitted to the legisla-

ture estimate that 640.000 Maryland residents

have no medical insurance.

Mr. Tsongas, who fashions himself as a pro-

business Democrat, is broadcasting a television

commercial in Baltimore and Washington that'

highlights his promise to rebuild the nation's

industrial base. His ad was running juxtaposed
with news of drastic cuts at General Motors.

During a rally in Annapolis on Tuesday, he

said he sympathized with the economic woes of

Maryland. “You've got a lot of people hurting

out there, with the GM layoffs." Mr. Tsongas
said. “I grew up in that situation.”

Governor Schaefer, who did not speak at the

Tsongas rally, said later that he liked Mr. Tson-
gas’s consistency. “This is an election of people,

people who are scared to death.” he said.

“They’re looking for someone who tells it like it

is."

Senator Haririn. who has a long liberal re
cord, also is seeking a share of support among'
Maryland interest groups. He met with steel-

workers and the Baltimore Jewish Council on
Tuesday.

Senator Bob Kerrey of Nebraska, who has a

base of support in some Baltimore political

clubs and veterans organizations, had not

turned his attention to Maryland, concentrat-

ing on the primary Tuesday in South Dakota.,

Eric Uslaner. a political science professor at.

the University of Maryland, said the state is in

the limelight largely because it holds its primary
early in the season.

“This is the first time in quite a while lhai

Maryland has achieved such a prominent role,"

Mr. Uslaner said Tuesday.
1
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America's Data Communications Pioneer

is Europe's Hottest Career Opportunity

General DafaComm International
General DaiaOonun is one of the world’s leading data communication suppliers,

and is recognized and respected for providing innovative network solutions

all over the world. We offer progressive thinking, innovative marketing
and unmatched technical solutions in a team that leads from the from.

We are looking for outstanding players who want to be pan of this team.

AREA SALES

DIRECTOR
. Communications distribution

.

- Very competitive salary &
benefit packages.

• Location Paris or Italy

( Relocation package offered to

the Paris / Milan Area).

An Area Sales Director responsible

for the distributor management

of distributors located in the

Mediterranean and the Middle East.

The canditfaiB.willneed torecnrit new

distributors where necessary and

develop aiding distributors so as lo

maximize sales in their area.

Our -

customers communication

network needs are waiting for the

candidate who preferably has a

Technical Degree in Computer

Sciences, Engineering or Com-

munications and a minimum 5 years

in Distributor Management, 2-3 years

of which must have been in

Telecomms/ Daiacomms. Fluent

English is. mandatory with French,

Italian and Spanish being

advantageous. The individual must be

technically proficient in discussing

voice and daw communications needs

with thdr customers combined with

excellent communication skills. More

detailed technical assistance will be

provided by our Pre-Sales Systems

Engineers.

The candidate must be able to work

independently, spending two-thirds of

the time travelling, but mast

also enjoy working in a team

environment.

PRE-SALES SYSTEMS

MANAGER
• Very competitive salary &
benefit packages.

- Location Paris (Relocation

package offered to the Paris

Area).

This management position is

responsible for offering Pre-

sales Technical support, through

a team of two pre-sales systems

engineers, to our Area Sales

Directors supporting our

distributors in Europe and the

Middle Easulbe candidate will

be responsible for the team that

provides pre-sales consultancy

advice to general DaiaComtn

sales staffand distributors.

The candidate required must be

a "bands on” individual prepared

to get technically involved at the

grass roots level. A technical

degree in Computer Science,

Eugeneering. or Communi-

cations is required with a

minimum of 8 years experience

in a pre-sales environment, 5

years of which must be in voice

and data communications. In

addition, the ideal candidate

should have a minimum of

2 years successful management

experience and able lo

demonstrate strong leadership

and communication skills.

PRESALES SYSTEMS
ENGINEER

- Very competitive salary &
benefit packages.

- Location Paris (Relocation

package offered to the Paris

Area),

A highly visible role offering Pre-

Sales Technical support to our

Area Sales Directors supporting

our distributors in Europe and the

Middle East. The candidate will be

responsible for providing pre-sales

consultancy advice to General

Daracomm sales staff and to

distributors. Responsible also for

preparing technical configurations

and proposals, providing technical

expertise in a consultancy style so

as to meet business networking

total solutions.

A Technical Degree in Computer

Sciences, Engineering or

Communications is required with

a minimum 5 years experience

in a pre-sales environment, 3 yearc

of which must be in voire and data

communications. The candidate

ideally will be conversant

with new emerging technologies of

ISDN, Frame Relay and Fast

Packet Switching. Excellent

communications skills are required

with well boned consultancy skills.

Interviews will be held in our Paris

Office.

BORLAND
E U R O R E

flits nme suaedJ yens of growth. Bortmd Ituemotionol b’poh ihe itwd largest PC sohwbie

comperry in the world with operations in aU principal Furopean countries

BORLAND EUROPE was erected IS months ago to explore new rootlets, inducing those in

Central Europe, Russia and the Middle East We quietly established our leadership in many

enunmes and currently hold, lor ercmple, more than 50S ol the market iq Russia and

Czedrosbmlua. On rapidly erpaxfing business relies an us reaufmg some highly motiroted

and erpenenced people ever the ne«1 lew rounds, fll the moment w»se looking for on

INTERNAL SALES
COORDINATOR
MULTILrNQUAL WITH ENQL1SH AND

POUSH/CZECH
Based in Pore, your respordrttres vrf include

• Uanrairnq good contact !$ telephone wd> out distributor!, and keepng the emphasis on sties

• Maragiig the romputsdatabse and assuring the correct ssemd pocesarg of orders

As ’itil as ewepwsf mtemarionri Snguistii aMttes. you must be able to demonstrate the

odvnnced geawtf communicchon and customer skills needed in a multi-cultural sales

enwanmwt Insing between aw foreign d«nbu!ors and out production fnokty in liekmd,

you mS need to be able fa menage your own worklood with good conlid of details and aka

how compulH skills needed to lake immediate ortamtage d ow in4rou» systems.

We offer excefleni remuneration ;.c. 250 000 E i plus ihe tind ri foil benefits you rani

d

expea from a successful muhmaiionol. Tire vnfojng atmosphere here to Borland is exciting

and forwraHooffog with the emphasis an die ffoit and mihotwe of the tofHprtty people who

rode tp otrr team,

Apphamf: should forward applications unite reference B0J?2 to

Whence RH. t rue Vahton. 9?1 10 CllCHY • FRANCE

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

If vou arc inurrcsied i» joining our team please send your Curriculum Vuae .n Engl.sh lo die

HITT. Paul Connor, Personnel Manager, General DataComm, 3 Banmem Sa.nme,

^QubAriane. rue Heline Boucher, 78284 Cuyancoun Cede* France, Fa*.: 1 304 43794.

CAPFOR

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

l£ADMG LANGUAGE SCHOOL
*Pirt «w

SCHOOL HANNB ^

tSTtotoMtlRL
92SZTIhteUlyCBfc*. Ronoe

BiGtBH TBtDCS. banguoC.eW

EDUCATIONAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

«tow Ertfpjn raoom a
_ ondffy pr with valid work

«fiwt.T«lg^l34ZM2 61

QUAUHED TEACHERS Of ENGUSH
wdh Awing ScHM requ^_ Fr_ee ®
ywl new LLt

'

. (1} 6* 76 « Paa

EMPLOYMENT services

INTERNATIONAL EMPIOYMENT:
Krfi stine, rtn-free. 06 careen.

FH deft*! t Ny.. tton T. 7Q

Chrte. Momed. a*b«. Canada

H9A IJ7. Fa*. |5H| tfl-4831

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

JAPAN MAJKETtNG SPEOAUST
FTftean yeas Sscseac Bans Unrt

and Produa Irroduaan. Ptamrig

and Sates Martmana m Jepn.
Fluent Jrom, Engfeh and base
German. Emfert communcotwn and
croB-nAwai state Seeks Mmoyrd
postan rwth Europeon luxury, con-

surer, or patented goods firm. 35,

Arnemxr aid Swo na&onci Cat-

Far numbia UrwwWy graduate.

Swuertand HU 61A&4U9.
Sae Krenmt lefc (41) 6I.414L31.

L’Agenee Nationals
Pour I'Empkri

AGENCE SPECIALISE
DES INGENIEURS ET CADRES^ Rv* Blonds*, 75436 Fork CEDEX 09.

Tel. : 41MA4A0 *xt 347

Experlancad soerwtary. 45. Brilrv-

gual English/ French Organised.
Skilled In public relations, Seeks inter-

esting position. Free to travel. (Section
BCO/JV)

Mnwgar of modluni afw adm-
ttslng agoacy. 20 year ^versified in-

ternational experience (techniques and
produce). High negotiating abi&ty (me-
dia/production) Creative. Seeks Paris

based position as communicauon man-
ager with European company. (Section

BCO/JV)

Woman doatgnor. Product Man-
agar. 54. Wide experience with major
US leisurewear and ready to wear
brands- Seeks marketing position with
leading international company Fluent in

French, Engltsh arid Spanish (Section

BCO/HP)

bitomatlonal Auditor. 17 year pro-

fessional experience. Perfect knowl-

edge at A languages DECS training.

(Section BCO/HP)

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

ONEOFAtOND

PytiorrK, n»AKuiti»X< Ameneon i<wg
o.•onion iota drffcngng. inmwhm &

f»Otmg coreftf opportunty (pfffetofcjy

n PoroJ. burmeh' artroctw. creanve.

mtflfaent.

on
deduccpd, moWnguai woh
oyeccoOta wod ink. & a

arae erf humor warrants an erapncmal
& pressioous poyfon. Pleose Forward
senoirs S hrgh Sandord propasofe Ban
2W (HT 9321 1

'
Newly . Fiance

CHINA, TAIWAN, t«. THAIW®.
Amencoa eofhr 30 s, Oenese and BA
defers. Arent Ovnew (woken and
wrihen), German. French. Thm. 6ipe-

rence m interpie^na. banking, man-
agement. esrabksHng sotewerwork
throughout Foe East, mpart.'eigmt.

seeks pcerhon. Open to new did
tenges Pleose contact Mr. Janes Fa*.

Thatodi*2-2552I5).

AMERICAN. 32. 8.A. IN BKSU5H/
Internohond retrfioos. bGngual m
ttdon, unrvemty feachng espenence

P yearsj, h^ily refiabte ord deter

mined a Eoctang Fa a maiogemea
pasnan even defeat and nsky.

>cr4dmde Wr«e Mrchoel Todzo,
Via De Sancto, Luogasano lAVJ herfy.

Gil 09-311 <40913

EXECUTIVE Off. finds. 31. eaelert
badaround m leadng Hotels oT the

Waa Was « Oweam'. Mtdwkn
restaurarts — & de ku owse
yacht, ftoea Engfeh, sMb position as

CORPORATE a EXECUTIVE CHEF.
Europe, fa East, Japan. References

rabble o' request rq» France P3]
% 87 ^ 19

I
87 52 45

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

MANAGEMBIT POSITION

SPAW-UTW AMBUCA
German, early 40 s, MaSfer m Scenes,

Engksh, Spowh wntm & spate* Cra-

tM i reutt awnwd 15 yrf Owieas
Btpensoce > tsaterg/ides and general

management of mdvstnd products.

Presently Atonwng IXeector of an
eweeseas sglnnay erf on Euc
TOurfaounng company, seeks i

mg monogemert posOon m on ejwtmgr
1

WW up organraanen m o Sponsh
Cwg iww, teCpf7 ini oraTycvc,

1 Box 1456, Srgepore Aliemen a&

PUBtlC/INVESTOR RELATIONS
U.5. eAeomve with 10 1 yn oF rt f

wpenence eon help you communicate,

maker, bulb busmeu & sferehalden

in rhe American wtet. Seeks em-
inent m Europe Boi 5J14, IHT,

Third A». I Oth fl NT. NY 1(to

INTERNATIONAL ATTORNEY
Enenjme nperiencr as inti, capaate
bwyet Seeks senior position m
Europe Fbem FrencK German &
Spanah. Geargeiown law Degree &
Sorfaome aioirte. Recrfy Bo* 2619,

IH.T., 925?l Newly Ceoex. Franca

SAN FRANOSCO BASH) MBA, 34

year oW AmenWi wr*h 10 yeas
experience at BM and AT&T a avad-

-oye for Sofes- Matunna Asugaoote.
BAngual French.-Eng hjh. Please contact

M. Syhw HAMOO, (1| 45 88 24 62
PgnS to sdfeAfle Wgrcn interview.

US QTCZBrf WITH econtmes de^ee,

age 24, single, flexible, with

marketing -'finance experience in

Gemoiy. Fluent in German and could

bom others n tootang for finance

marketing work n Europe > beyond.

Tel 0D4&359-BDQ4Q Germany

E.YEqiTn ES AVAILABLE

AMERICAN. MBA. To. Professor

Grmipe E5SEC . seeks pesnon in mm-
kewig. finance Fluent Frmh. "Corte

de feefem Td Pore 111 42 25 73 SI

MBA GRADUATE HARTFORD a,
French. V, fluent EngDdi. some IroCan.

«T busmess mtsar. study cny oppor-

luntiy Cat1 Pam HI Zr 1 1 h.

YOUNG WOMAN, TEUNGUAi,
Ccmmerocrf Executive, 5 years r^e-
r*nce. seeking rtemetfiond pcmUon
Tel: Pans 01 <5 V2 03 47.

EXECLOTVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DIRECTOR OF
INTERNATIONAL SALES

Leader it cpftcd rise storage denes
seek*

'5+ years wpenena m canpoier'

related Inremanond Sides Maragencrt.
* UNIX related safes helpful.

- Experienced r. sefina to al sties

chemefc. OEM. VARSS and End Users.

5end resume and salary hasory ta

AttK John I

O-STAR ri"
600 Jefferson. Jefferson Pima
Roefcvfc. MD 20852 UJA.

Mmor mtematood Fashoi/lifeu/B

pubfates seeks

CROJuTtON WSCTOR
Tor established Para based magazine.

Prewaus semar level experience in

ne«stand/direct mal diffusion of

consuner pubfearens required. Eur-

opean busmess onerWcn on! more

than ora Europecn kmguoge a nvo.

Sdary Rer& Sendfete i CV
ta Box 2M6, IHT.. 92521 Nw*y

Cedes, France.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

TEQMCAL StffKRT CONSULTANT
us based investment soflwne fern

seeks exfwienced ndned ansartK5
for product inaafiaiom, user

trorxng. and ongoing dent rasisianoe

for Pans and London customers. IdeN
aarfdote b Ruem in both Frer^r K

tammity win hranad merkets aid
hrainokfoy. Mud be (tie so travel
job resume & salary hoary r& Bax
2M4. IHT. F-92521 NsUy Ced«

PRODUCT MANAGER
EUROPE

Lifescan, a Johnson & Johnson company, is the tech-
nology leader in blood glucose testing products for
people with diabetes.

We seek a candidate for our Paris office to coordinate
ail aspects of European product marketing support. As
Product Manager, you will have responsibility for di-
recting our advertising agency in the development of
core European marketing compaigns, and for fielding
these compaigns through our 6 Sales/Marketing offices
in Europe. Candidates must have strong product man-
agement skills, preferably in medical or related field
Fluency in French & English is required

L»LiFEscnn
A (lpfl»»L-n-»Ijl fllllL-ll COmpAri,

Reply to: LIFESCAN
69. rue de la BeHo-Eioile

Zac Paris Nord II

95946 BOISSY CEDEX.
FRANCE

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

AMBUCAN IMMVHXJA1 making ere-

cine & bcr«tec5gK±le BiteTregiond
occourmr for seftmg up European
Foundatan. buuieaes & oranre
conmany. Dimes would mdude m-

monogemfnt. ku advahm 6
lor rang m the US & France. Creoen-
hab mmt mdude US lor fceensr, b-
troid Engfeh/Frendi & experience m
US, French & UK tax kerns, others

need nof appfo. Offering one year
conn act, poesfrfy extending, with

good opportunfcs fer forwe em-
ploymert, riocaicr a not necessary,
emptaymem n begn muneshoMy.
Equal opportunty employer, cyphn-
nous tram mwon ba* and women en-

couraged Please send ful ddak id

Box 25>TikT, F-92S21 NeuJy. Gedex.

ASKOLOGa - Amenow
company seeks services of i

.

end pnrierttaly pubfeher anrologei.

Successful arodotf can earn kbererf

ienumeration for 7 day per week
work without taawng your home.
Please write wxh CvT and pertmem
quo&ficotktas Nfe ADCO m 6280
MW. 27th Way, For) LouWdofe,
Fbrrda 33X9 USA '

WUTBIS - Irtematond humor mago-w * nekmg cyna, skeptics and
uoreti wth o good understanding of
the cuiten side of world ofFmrv Al
loptfs consdered, bur it mud be
funny. Send for more mforraohnn or
mbmd ta The Pansite, 10 rise de fa
Pom. 75003 Paw

COMPU7H HEAR - If yarn fully

bilingual French/En^nh mother
ton*, extremely mgwrwnced weh
software devetopmert, meiested to

work part-time or fut+ene on com*
rniwceeian prateids with on Amencan
compony m Pare. Call fll 45 78 00 13

«0«CW ASBSTANT5 de Dracsion,
rijwnwp*. bis^uei. eeperience de
refanons woewes el cortoas prafes-
BMriNs de haul niveau engke,
»W»a4e. Ea»e CV/photO: Exacutwe
Mooshons. 3 rue Berner, 75006 Pens

OVHSEA5 POSntONS Hm*eds of

AS

_ — Ovenens _

Semces. Dept. HT. Box 460. Ml
IbydOifebec CniofaHaP:

REAL ESTATE BROKBt based m
Modnd with suitable office and a lot

of erpenena wants to lake a Eur-

opean profesaond m potner. Fcdl-

34-I-441374B

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

COMPUTH EXPBT FOR HRE 12

years erperietice. Nad network

speodsl. American wads tt refacaie

to Europe a Pacific So. Phone/Pax

PIO} 6440199 USA

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

ATTRACTIVE EUROPEAN COUNIB5,
47 vnefnatonol bockarounct blond,

refined, enoys Wiry, humor, for051
cultures & (ravel, seefa pnemon as
pencral OBasani. PR hasiess, wnh
ehe employer pretantiy based in

Eaope- Write- Surte 99. 1500 Frsi

Awe, NY, NY 10021 USA or For 712
749-6663 oHn- Sir* W.

AMBUCAN 31, Ungual French work
Papers. 5 years eapenence monoyig

program for int I orgoncohon. seeks
new pasinon tone or dfferert field.

Travel/retoeauon possfafe. Teh Pin. 1-

43.7&7SJ6 leave message or write
Bax 2645. IHT.. 92521 hfeutfy Cedex.
France.

A CHRISTIAN LAOY amponoa'
worker looking For someone who
r*«fe aMtsponanhp
axigunotL I hove e«per«nce
erenoes. H imeresred pleose wrse to
Mbs Arm 5mder. P.O. Bax 432)48,
Pcrtsoc, Ml. 4g43. USA Thank you.

2JUCATED POU5H LADY seeks env
WjWngud, fyjxng. house

xrg. recepm, Ira

Crntter^ mmols drivmg.

Dowhor. CP 49, MQ20 Poracno. Nrfy

BIUNGUAL TO4CH, ENGUSH mother

tangue, OM3 busmess studes. seeks
chedenong pourion, mywhere. veil

navel Al cropasiftare considered Tel.

France 133 72 73 2? 72.

FEMALE BMMGUAL Engksh & French

Experience m corporert ovation -

seeks novel rekxea pasmon in PJt a

Irmita
ce & ref-

setwten U5 6 twope. 1

CcAUS?I5M5®or port nine,

SCANDINAVIAN FORMS PURS® &
VIP itowadsB seeks position as at
executive hostess. PA, horeailtsu or

under. Reply ta Bo* 2M3. IHT.,
92521 NtJ1 Cedes, France.

BkGUSHUiWlREraffiD)
Seeks post obraad.

Tdk UK 81 440 500a

PROGRAMMB, bxkn, bbdsrourd 7
ns wpenence, conversanf ckpper:
aXOl/DTP more mkl aaporlunity
si Among Roan. p.B. 26648, Bofeorn.

STUOen IN TOURISM, quaMngud
seda tab m Span, re leom Spaah
darting imd-June. Please Macd
DootMxxR 3547J0JQ70 Frante

HBfCH LADY, PUJHiT IN ENGUSH
ad Itafion. seeks postal as PA Tel.

Pare fU 43 67 50 17

SHK BOOKKEEPINGS PART-nME.
«*nch a* Anglo Saxon systems. Fax;
Anne Brawn. faB (II 39 5B 6fl 32,

UK 8US04ESSMAN 5eefang 3 keyP T̂
(’Wridwde) for hs saccssful

learn. Wfax UK Qb 914753.

For investment information
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Palestinians Scoff

At Israel’s Plan for

limited Self-Rule
The Associated Press

Washington — Israel is of-

tenpg Palestinian Arabs control of
their internal security, agriculture,

education and a wide range of oth-

erday-to-day activities on the West
Bank and in Gaza, diplomatic

sources disclosed Wednesday.
But a Palestinian spokeswoman,

Hanan AshrawL, angrily charged

that the aim was to consolidate

Israel's occupation of the disputed

territories.

"“We start with the assumption

that we are human beings with

rights, national rights and rights on

the ground," she said, after a meet-

ing with Assistant Secretary of

State Edward P. Djerq'ian, “They
start with the assumption that we
are inhabitants of the territories

with no rights whatsoever," she

said.

The 10-page document Israel

turned over to Palestinian negotia-

tors Monday and denounced by
their spokeswoman would main-

tain Jewish settlements in the dis-

puted territories.

There is no offer in it for a rede-

ployment of Israeli troops, observ-

ers said, but Israeli officials said

that could be considered later.

The Israeli proposals were in re-

sponse to a Palestinian plan that

Israeli officials described as a thin-

ly veiled demand for statehood.

Under it, Palestinians on the West
Bank and Gaza would take on leg-

islative, judicial and executive pow-

ers.

As the negotiations in Lhe fourth

round of peace talks resumed at the

State Department, differences over

the Palestinians' future were deep.

While no one was threatening a

walkout, the pace was extremely
slow.

Eager to prove they mean busi-

ness, observers said, Israeli negoti-

ators handed the Palestinians

“rather elaborate ideas" for limited

sdf-ralc. The chief Israeli negotia-

tor, Ehakim Rubinstein, said: “We
hope the Palestinians wfl] be seri-

ously considering them."

But Mrs. Ashrawi ridiculed the

document which Israeli sources

said listed specific functions Pales-

tinians would take over.

She said the proposals were pre-

posterous. designed to perpetuate

Israeli settlements in the West
Bank and Gaza and to foster apart-

heid. or racial separation.

While Mr. Rubinstein provided

o details, other sources said Israel

proposed having Palestinians con-

trol their own justice, agriculture,

education, taxation, tourism, soda!

security and labor offices. They
would set wages, social security

benefits and otherwise “totally

run" these departments, the
sources told The Associated Press.

Limited self-rule for the 1.7 mil-

lion Palestinians is one of the main
goals of the peace talks, which be-

gan in Madrid in October.

Israel calls its proposals Interim

Self-Government Arrangements.
The Palestinian plan is called Pal-

estinian Self-Government Author-
ity. According to Israeli officials,

the Arabic translation for “author-

ity" is government
The Bush administration and Is-

rael have both ruled out a Palestin-

ian state as an option in the current

negotiations.

Even selecting Lhe site for the

next round of talks is a problem.
Mr. Rubinstein said only his

government had responded to a

VS. request for suggested loca-

tions.

“It's a pity time has to be wasted
on such things, *' he said.

CVRIO, CARNIVALANDFEAR OF CRIME—MQrtary policemen arresting a child in Rio de
Janeiro as the dty prepared for Carnival. More than 10,000 people demonstrated against crime
Wednesday. Hotelkeepers and travel agents are concerned about a 45 percent (hop in tourism.

STATELY: Tiny San Marino Will Get Its Seat at UN
(Continued from page 1)

when Italy’s fascists installed a
puppet government that lasted un-
til 1943. San Marino claimed neu-
trality in the war.

In the latter stages of the war,

100,000 Italians took refuge here,

living in railroad tunnels. Despite

its neutral status. Allied planes

bombed the republic in 1944. kill-

ing 60 people, and German troops

crossed the territory before the war
ended in 1945.

San Marino's ability to survive

•as an independent state, Mr. Gatti
said, “is a mystery for San Marino,
too.”

"San Marino is very small, on a
mountain," he said. “It was not an
easy place to conquer, but it had no
strategic value."

These days, some here say, the

value is of a different kind, while
around one-third of its citizens —
some 11,000 in addition to the

24,000 living here— are outside the

country, predominantly in Italy,

New York and Detroit, those who
have remained seem to prosper.

“San Marino was once a very

poor country,” Mr. Gatti said,

“now it's much richer."

For some outriders, the stale,

with its capital of 4,000 people,

seems no mere than an ath'tmct of

Italy and. privately, some here ac-

knowledge that the authorities

would not depart too abruptly

from Italian policies and practices.

Stasi Chief Calls Trial 'Fraud?

Compiled bp Our Staff Fnm DapatAes

BERLIN — The former East

German security police chief. Erich

MieUte, denounced bis trial for two

1931 murders as “lies and fraud"

on Wednesday and demanded his

freedom. . J .

Tbe Berlin court rejected defense

motions for the trial to be canceled

on health grounds, saying that Mr.

Mielke, 84, was using an exercise

bicycle injail and had once crawled,

under his bed “like a weasel” to

retrieve something.

The court also rejected argu-

ments that Mr. Mielke was senile

and too depressed to attend the

trial, and that the charges, dating

from 1934, bad exceeded a 20-year

statute of limitations.

Judge Theodor Seidel ruled that

the charge* were still valid, since

the Soviet occupation forces in Ber-

lin had expropriated the dossier in

1947, thus preventing examination

of tbe case and causing tbe statute

of Hmirations to be suspended.

He said that informal investiga-

tions made while Mr, Mielke was

awaiting trial in prison showed that

he was psychologically capable of

attending the trial

Once, when an object fell under

his bed. “Mielkeslipped likea wea-

sel under the bed" to pick it up, the

judge said.

Mr. Mielke. who was seated be-

hind bulletproof glass, shouted,

“Leave me alone! It's all lies and

fraud!" after prosecutors read out

tbe charges. “I demand my release

and the suspension of this trial! I

am innocent I didn't do anything."

He is accused of shooting and
KTKng two Berlin policemen in

1931 during Germany’s chaotic

Weimar Republic when he;wrf*;-

young Communist miUtaat Be-

commanded East GennanyVStas

apparatus from 1957 to .the opto- .

ing of 1989, which broujgfat tixto

German ramification a yrar-laleh
*

Mr. Midke is to be mod sepa-

rately for offenses perpetrated in

East Germany, including human
rights abuses, vote rigging and em-
bezzlement (ReuterbAFP)

HoDeckerNotSerkr^Hl,
Medical examinations of thefesv

'

mer East German leader,
. Erki •

Honecker, 79, found no scriods 2t-
*

nesses, despite reports that he Was/
has terminal cancer, Rusamz mcdi- i

.

cal sources cited by. the Interfax

:

news agency said -Wednesday.'
Interfax said the tests^eywled .*

“no serious disease of tbe aomach,

'

liver or other internal organs." .

‘ -

UNESCO: Panel Finds Progress French Socialists

(Continued from page 1) said a key measure was the impJe- Plunge ill Pollfi f
' mprTtoh'nn of a npuf rv^ffiMTOSnCfi O(Continued from page 1)

anti-free-market rhetoric had
ceased to be a problem and that

thev recognized that Unesco was
trying hard to create a more inde-

pendent, professional and dynamic

management.
But, as the report said, “it took

many years for the organization to

fully develop the set cl problems it

had in 1989 and it will take some
years 10 rectify them.”

Peter Wilenski, the Australian

representative to the United Na-
tions and chairman erf tbe panel,

said there was no longer any objec-

tive reason fra the United States,

Britain and Singapore to remain on
the outside.

“The period in which their non-
membership promoted reforms is

over,” he said. “Being in the organi-

zation would be a more effective

way erf promoting future reforms."
C-L. Sharma, the framer head of

Air India, who was brought in to

carry out themanagement changes.

said a key measure was tbe imple-

mentation of a new performance

appraisal system.

under the old system, about 90

percent of Unesco employees were

placed in the top classification of

“outstanding," giving them job se-

curity under UN rules.

Mr. Mayor said the old system

had become meaningless, “because

when everyone is excellent, nobody
is excellent."

Now, of 7E3 staffers monitored,

10.4 percent were placed in the

“outstanding" category. But only

1.7 percent were classed in tbe low-

est groups as merely “satisfactory”

or “unsatisfactory."

Mr. Mayra said he and his senior

collaborators had been listed as

“very good."

One of Unesco’s problems, dip-

lomats said, is that member govern-

ments have often promoted nation-

als into sinecures at the
organization. Mr. Mayor has
worked around this by bringing in

outside consultants.

PARIS — Support for France’s ‘

.

ling Socialist Party hasjpluntaie£ *

.

ed following the admission of the’

Palestinian leader Georges Habtofr*

for hospital treatment, according to *

an opinioa poll published Wednes-,
day-

said they would vote far the Social

ists in parliamentary elections,?'

compared with 22 percent of those
J

questioned last month before fhe]

scandal broke.

The poll, due to appear m Paris.;

Match magazine on Thursday,.,

showed that the two main ecology'1

parties taken together were almost''

as strongas the Socialists, with 17
'

percent Tbe mainstream conserva-

.

trve parties, the Rally for thie.Re-

”

public and the Union fra French
Democracy, scared 28 percent and

12 percent while the extrem&righi.'

National Front was up 15 percept, ,

from 15.5 percent in January.

DrugWar Allies Vow aNew Attack
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

_.SAN ANTONIO, Texas— President George Bush
joined Latin leaders here Wednesday fra their second
meeting in two years on the hemisphere's drug crisis,

and they promised to redouble their efforts to choke
off both narcotics supplies and the big U.S. demand
for drugs.

“We’re going to get maximum cooperation," Mr.
Bush said as he met with President Alberto Fujimori
of Peru.

''

-But even as the leaders gathered. Mr. Bush was
fating criticism at home that his multibillion-doUar
Strategy to fight drug trafficking had been ineffective,

with U.S. cities still flooded with ample, cheap
supplies.

“We’re going to build on the Cartagena meeting,"
Mr. Bush said. “We’regoing to get maximumcoopera-
bon. We’re going to redouble our efforts on the
demand side and on the supply side.”

Mr. Fujimori said the problem could not be fought
by merely cutting off supplies. Asked if Peru needed
more U.S. aid, Mr. Fujimori said, “Oh, sure."

Mr. Bush pitched in, “Everybody does— including

us."

The meeting expands on the meeting two years ago
in Cartagena, Colombia, where Mr. Bush met with the
leaders of Colombia, Bolivia and Peru, the principal

drug production countries in the hemisphere.

Joining in the two-day meeting in Texas are the
presidents of Mexico and Ecuador and tbe foreign
minister of Venezuela. Illegal drug trafficking in those
countries have been increasing as the Andean nation*
cracked down.

The leaders are expected to produce renewed com-
mitments and strategies for halting the flow of drugs
to the.United States, the chief consumer nation, and
helpingpoorfannerswhogrowcocaleaves for cocaine
to convert to other crops. jpy

POLITICS! Another State Hands Bush a BigSetback
(Continued from page 1)

Atlanta, “Duty means that when
the call cranes, you answer.”

,
“Today the call is not a war in

Southeast Asia,” Mr. Kerrey said.

“It is a war going on right here.”

..Mr. Kerrey's chief spokesman,

Mike McCurry, said he expected

the race for the Democratic nomi-
nation to evolve quickly into a con-
test between Mr. Kerrey and Mr.
Clinton, a “war of attrition” to ac-

cumulate national convention dele-

gates. Asked about Mr. Tsongas,
Mr. McCurry said he may remain
in the race for delegates but added,

“There’s a real possibility he is a

one-state wonder."

A clear loser on Tuesday night

was Mr. Tsongas, the upset winner
of tbeNew Hampshireprimary.He
flopped in his first contested ven-
ture outside his native New Eng-
land. His performance is certain to
renew questions about his national

appeal

The other clear loser was Mr.
Harkin, who needed a win in South
Dakotajust as much as Mr. Kerrey
did. Tbe Iowan has vowed to con-
tinue through next week’s contests,

but his cash-starved campaign was
struggling even before the disap-

pointing results.

With all 1,010 South Dakota pre-

cincts tallied, this was the vote:

Bemoans
Kerrey, 23,974 40%
Hartan. 15,153 25%
Gintan, 11,421 19%
Tsongas, 5,754 10%
Brown, 2^04 4%

Republicans
Bush, 30£48 69%
uncommitted. 13,716 31%

In the race for national conven-

tion delegates, Mr. Bush was lead-

ing, with 14: five were uncommit-

Among tbe Democrats, Mr. Ker-
rey got seven; Mr. Haridn five, and
Mr. Clinton three. (AP, WP, NYT)

GM: Troubled U.S. Carmaker Sees Model in Europe
(Continued from page I)

closed down a certain number of

operations, sold some operations

and achieved some innovative

Work-rules changes," said a GM
official. “He also had a very small

lean central-office structure with a

much smaller support staff."

GM does not break down its

losses on a geographical basis, but

Duel of Wings

Between Jets

AtN.Y. Airport
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Two air-

planes caught their wings on
each other while rolling to-

ward a runway at Kennedy
International Airport. About
300 . Paris-bound passengers

bad to wait while tbe planes
were pulled apart, the police

said.

“They just touched," a po-

lice officer said. “They were
hung up on each other a short

time."

He said Tuesday that a

TWA 747 headed for Paris

and an Air France 747 cargo

plane were both moving into

posalion for takeoff when the

right wing tip of the Air
France plane hooked onto the

TWA's left wing tip.

Fuel was sauted in each
plane to tilt the planes away
from one another so they

could be moved apart. The
planes sustained only minor
damaga and no one was in-

jured.

The 300 TWA passengers

waited on tbe plane while the

two aircraft were separated,

then were taken back to the

terminal to await another
flight.

James E Harbour, president of a

manufacturing management-con-

.
suiting firm in Troy, Michigan, has

!

estimated tbe North American loss

at S8.7 billion, using footnotes

from the year-end financial state-

ment released Monday and making
certain other assumptions about

the company’s finances. It was Mr.
Harbour who estimated the hourly

loss figures.

GM said that 51.8 billion of the

I S8.7 billion loss in North America
actually was a charge against earn-

ings to cover the cost of dosing the

21 plants.

The first plant will be closed In

tbe summer of 1993 and the final

dosing is scheduled for sometime
in 1995.

The real question for GM is

whether it can continue to go on
losing that kind of money.

“Absolutely not. You can’t keep
doing that." said Mr. Harbour.
“There's no way that anyone can
keep doing that and stay in busi-

ness."

Bnt Mr. Harbour, a frequent
critic of GM, does not expect the

automaker to go out of business

anytime soon. Instead, he expects

GM to turn itself around and pros-
per, saying, “It looks like Stemped
finally realizes the magnitude of

the problems affecting the compa-
ny that Roger Smith left him.”
Those problems include costly

manufacturing and design proce-
dures ihat critics contend are at the

heart of GM*s losses.

Maryann Keller, auto analyst at

Furman, Sdz, Mager, Dietz & Bir-

ney, has criticized GM in the past

for not having a handle on its costs.

She has argued that the company
often “had no idea" 0/ exactly how
much its costs were to produce a

car.

By streamlining its salaried staff

and clamping down on executive

compensation, Mr. Harbour said,

GM can save S1.7 billion annually

in North America.

A further 52 billion in annual 1

savings could be achieved through 1

greater efficiencies in assembly op-

erations, particularly reducing
work rules and the like, he said,

with another SI billion a year in
new efficiencies from GMS stamp-
ing operations.

“GNTs major problems are in
organization and cost structure,”
Mr. Harbour said.

However, he said, tbe company
has another potential problem in

the form oF the United Auto Work-
ers union.

“The great unknown is whether
the UAW will stand in the way of
GM’s efforts to become more pro-
ductive,” Mr. Harbour said. If the
UAW cooperates with GM, he
said, “Stempel can turn this com-
pany around pretty quickly.”

But in the meantime, talk is not

cheap at GM.
At the rate the meter was run-

ning last year, GM racked up a loss

of 512 million in the one hour and
10 minutes Mr. Stempel took to

announce the record losses and
corporate cutbacks.

2 Sods of 'Godfather9

Guilty inN.Y. Extortion
Reuters

NEWYORK—Twomen whose
father was the model for “The
Godfather" in Mario Puzo’s best-
selling novel pleaded guilty on
Wednesday to charges that they
controlled trucking in Manhattan’s
Garment District, and they agreed
to get out of the business.

Thomas and Joseph Gambino, 1

62 and 55 respectively, sons of Car-
lo Gambino. the founder of the
Gambino crime family, also agreed
in a surprise plea bargain to pay a
S12 million fine. The plea agree-
ment abruptly cut short their trial

in Manhattan criminal court They
were accused of extortion, restraint

of trade, larceny and operating a
corrupt enterprise.
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Senate Trade Vote
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^T>e bill violates the principle of
mutual benefit of bilateral trade."
the Foreign Ministiy said in a
statement on national radio, “and
the Chinese side rejects this and
will never accept it."

“This kind of conditionality will
harm bilateral trade and diplomat-
ic relations," it said.

The Senate on Tnesday ap-

Sed a bill linking the renewal of
ia’s most-favored-nation trade

status to improvements in Beijing's
record on human rights, trade and
missile proliferation. But the 59-to-
39 votefdl short of the two-thirds
majority needed to override an ex-
pected presidential veto.

__
The vote did. however, mark the

first time since the military crack-
down on dissent in 1989 that a bill

to' penalize China's growing ex-
ports had emerged from Congress.
Washington first granted China

most-favored-naiicm status, which
gives Chinese exports to the United
States preferential tariff treatment,
in 1980. It has been renewed on a
year-by-year basis since then. The
trade status for this year expires on
June 3.

The Senate bin, which now goes
to the White House, would require
China to provide a full accounting
and the release of prisoners arrest-

ed during the June 1989 demon-
strations for democracy in Tianan-
men Square.

It also calls for the curtailment of
“gross violations of internationally
recognized human rights," the ter-

mination of trade practices restrict-

ing the import of U.S. goods and
services, and action to protect U.S.
patents, trademarks, technology
and other “intellectual property.”
The bill demands that China

take “dear and unequivocal steps"

to prevent the transfer of high-per-

formance missiles, chemical and
biological weapons and nodear-

weapons technology to other coun-
tries.

Despite what senators described

as an interesting and worthwhile
debate in a raredosed session. Re-
publicans suggested that the Dem-
ocratic leadership was trying to use
the Chinese trade measure to em-
barrass President George Bush in

an election year.

“As long as they have a friend in
the White House,” Senator George
J. Mitchell, the majority leader,
pid of the Chinese government,
“they can do whatever they want.
“The president’s policy has had

more than two years to achieve its

staled goal," said Mr. Mitchell.
Democrat of Maine. “It has failed.

It is time to change the policy."

Most-favored-nation status
grants a country the lowest tariffs

the United Slates is authorized to
give.

Mr. Mitch ell also died China’s
occupation of Tibet and its 512.69
billion trade surplus with the Unit-
ed States last year, the second- larg-

est surplus, after that of Japan,
(Reuters, WP, NYT)

Dispute on Trade Talks
China reported major break-

throughs on Wednesday in talks

aimed at opening up its market to

U.S. exports, but the top American
negotiator said discussions had
made no progress whatsoever, Reu-
ters reported from Beijing.

Unpublished Chinese rules and
regulations on trade and invest-

ment were a key sticking point,

U.S. negotiators said.

“Both sides attained a better un-
derstanding of each other's posi-

tion, and major breakthroughs
were recorded during the meeting,"
the official Xinhua press agency
said in a report on the opening
round of talks here Monday, it said

progress on some specific issues

was made.

But the assistant U.S. trade rep-

resentative, Joseph A. Massey, said

at a news conference Wednesday,
“I cannot report that there has

been a specific item of progress

that has been made.”

By Seih Mydans
.V*m- York Times Service

LOSANGEL ES —The stabbing death this week
°* a^panese-American businessman who had re-
portedly been the target of anti-Japanese remarks
and a death threat has heightened fears among
Japanese-Americans of a spread of racial harass-
ment.

News of the killing of the man. Yasuo Kato, 49, a
real estate consultant in the Ventura County town of
Camarillo, spread quickly among Japanese-Ameri-
cans in the area. It added to a sense of uneasiness
that community leaders said had been caused by a
ream spate of ugly incidents.

Recent incidents reported by Atian-American or-
ganizations include a cross-burning outside an Asian
restaurant in the Los Angeles suburb of Lakewood
last month; stones thrown through the windows of a
Japanese borne in the suburb of Bellflower last week,
and a gasoline bomb thrown at a Japanese couple in

the San Francisco area on the Dec. 7 anniversary of

the bombing of Pearl Harbor.

Mr. Kato was found dead in his garage on Mon-
day, two weeks after a confrontation with two men
who had threatened to kill him and who had made
remarks about job losses because of the Japanese,

said Vince France of the county sheriffs depart-

ment.

The regional director of the Japanesc-American
Citizens League. Jimmy Tokeshi. said; “In light of

all the different racial harassment incidents and
Japan-bashing. 1 think there is heightened anxiety
with the news that this guy has been killed, regard-
less of what the actual motive was."

Prominent Asian-Americans say that such inci-

dents have been spreading as Japan has become the
focus of America's economic difficulties and that

they have intensified since the Pearl Harbor com-
memoration.

Both in California and around the nation, leaders

of Asian-American organizations said. anti-Asian

biasappears to be takinga moreconcreteform, from
racial comments to vandalism and graffiti, to hate

mail and rock-throwing.

Increasingly, Mr. Tokeshi said, Asian-Americans

are finding that “it's frightening to think what types

of altitudes are out there."

Mr. France said that the motive for the killing of

Mr. Kato was still under investigation and that there

were no suspects.

But he said his office had received a report last

week from Mr. Koto's son. Toshiyuki. about a death

threat io his father.

Quoting from the police report. Mr. France said

that two men arrived at Mr. Kato's home on a
motorcycle on the evening of Feb. 9, and that one of

them approached and knocked on his from door.

“The individual stepped inside the entryway and

made a comment to the effect that he was an unem-
ployed American worker and that he lost his job

because of the Japanese and that he wanted money."

Mr. France said. “Mr. Kato pushed the man out of

the house, closed the door and heard the man say

that he knew where he lived and that he wonld come

back and kill him."

Mr. France said Mr. Kato had apparently been

killed between 10 P.M. Sunday and 2 AM. Monday
after returning from a grocery store, and that a

hunting knife had been found beside the bodyon the

floor of the garage.

Reacting to the killing
,
the executive director of

the Los Angeles City Human Relations Commis-

sion. Ron Wakabayashi, said a disturbing dement in

recent incidents was that they appeared to have been

more premeditated than in the past.

The national director of the Japanesc-American

Citizens League, Dennis Hayashi, said: “More and

more, this Japan-bashing and ‘Buy American' move-

ment is manifesting itself not just in simple name-
calling but in threats of physical violence."

In Slaughtering TroopSf

TheyAre Far From Out

ft#

By William Branigin
Washington Past Service

MANILA — The slaughter of

more than 40 soldiers in a guerrilla

ambush in Lhe southern Philippines

has shocked lhe government of

President Corazon C. Aquino and
served notice that one of the

world's last Communist insurgen-

cies is far from finished.

In the auack on Feb. 15, guerril-

las of the New People's Army, the

armed wing of the outlawed Com-
munist Party of the Philippines,

ambushed a company of about 100

Philippine army troops on a moun-

man rights group of ignoring rebel

atrocities, Reuters reported from
Manila. •

{The armed forces chief of staff,

General Lisandro Abadia, said the

report was a biased repetition of

old charges and was apparently

pan of an orchestrated attempt to

discredit the military.

[General Abadia called on Am-
nesty International to explain the

purpose of singling out the Philip-

pine military and “turning a blind

eye" to the “atrocities" committed

by the Communists.]

For the Philippine aimed forces,

the recent ambush represents the. uit infill oiiivuou iwiwtuu un

™ !v£ other side of the human rights coin.
Sungao del Sur Province on th

gU [ besides calling attention to al-
soutlicm island of Mindanao, kill- , , , , ? .. n . ,^ leged abuses bv the New People s
ing at least 41 and wounding two J* v

Kdih H Srahnc/Tte Ascanlcd Pres

dozen.

Survivors said the rebels, who
included boys 12 to 15 years old,

systematically executed wounded
soldiers with the rank of sergeant

and above, beheaded five officers,

gouged out theeyesofthe company

GULF WAR REMEMBERED— In Greensburg, Pennsylvania, families of soldiers killed during the Gulf War cried dining the
dedication of a monument to them. The soldiers, part of Greensburg’s 14th Quartermaster unit, tied during a Send missile attack.

But besides calling attention to al-

leged abuses by the New People's

Army, the ambush has underscored

some widely held criticisms of the

military, including poor small-unit

tactics, sloppy soldiering and the

sale of army weapons to the rebels..

The attack also has been some-'

thing of an embarrassment Tor Mrs.
Aquino, who on Tuesday celebrat-

UNAtom Agency Near Pact on North Korea Visit
By Michael Z. Wise

Washington Post Service

VIENNA — The International

Atomic Energy Agency is close to

agreement with North Korea on

sending experts to visit North Ro-

und] it is able to produce weapons- Supreme People's Assembly would
grade plutonium. ratify the accord in April and that

Atomic energy Agenqr is close to eniois that it was imperative that
agreement with North Korea on inspections begin before June,
sending experts to visit North Ko- Washington's representative,
rean midear plants before Pyrag- Richard T. Kennedy, urged North

grade plutonium. ratify the accord in April and that

Representatives of several coun- agency inspections could begin in

tries told theagency’s board of gov- early June,

eroois that it was imperative that “There is no possibility that it

inspections begin before June. will be rejected.” he said, adding
Washington's representative, that North Korea would not allow

Richard T. Kennedy, urged North “unilateral pressure” or “interfer-

Korea to submit an inventoryof all race in our internal affairs to instill

pressed hope that they would in- 40," the South Korean press agency

elude a nuclear complex near Yonhap quoted a senior military

Yongbyon. north of Pyongyang, official as saying.

A 1

1
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The OrinSgovennnent hasfew Korea to submit an inventory of all race in our internal affairs to insult

friends in CanKress..but meet Sot “^>ect*ons ^ gte United Nations nuderu- materials and designs of ..our country’s sovereignty and na-

ate
flgenty-afficjaL

its planfs to^the-agracy-bd’ore the titmaldignityv-’

Bush administration that pressur-

ing the Beqmg government could

be accomplished best through di-

plomacy or trade sanctions. This
view holds that attaching condi-

tions to most-favored-nation status

compromises U.S. leveragewithout

obtaining anything in return.

said. 'safeguards accord was ratified so The senior agency official said

North Korea signed a safeguards that inspections could begjb quick-' that talks on arranging a visit be-

accord Jan. 30 with the Vienna- ly. The accord does not require that fore ratification are “pretty close to

based agency. But U.S. officials such an inventory be submitted un- agreement on when and who."

have said recently that Pyongyang til 30 days after the end of the “We’re optimistic it could be be-

could be wily months away from month in which the pact is ratified, fore April."

nuclear-weapon capability and The head of North Korea's dele- The sites lobe visited have not

may be seeking to stall inspections gation, O Chang Rim, said that the been settled, but the official ex-

accord Jan. 30 with the Vienna-

nuclear-weapon
may be seeking to

The sites to be visited have not

been settled, but the official ex-

U5>. intelligence sources have said

North Korea is approaching weap-
ons capability at Yongbyon.

North Builds Up Defenses

North Korea is strengtheningde-

fenses of its nuclear jplants with

tuhnelsaqd anti-aircraft weaponry.
The Associated Press reported
Wednesday from Seoul, quoting lo-

cal news reports..

“UJS. intelligence information

shows the number of anti-aircraft

gun bases around North Korea's
nuclear facilities in Yongbyon has
increased recently from 5 to about

South Korean officials accused

North Korea on Wednesday of

stalling for time to build nudear

weapons despite its newly ex-

commander and looted valuables ^ ^ anniversary of inking

from the dead. office in the 1986 “people power”

The National Democratic Front, revolt that toppled the corrupt, au-

a political umbrella group that thoritarian government of Presi-

speaks for the Communist Party, drat Ferdinand E. Marcos. The
said it would investigate the “so- restoration of democracy by Mrs,!

called atrocities” but said “no evi- Aquino had fostered hopes that the

dence” of “savagery” by the New insurgency would fade, and in re-"

People's Army had been produced, cent weeks she and military leaders

The ambush illustrated the bni- had been claiming virtual victory

tal nature of the Philippines’ 23-

year guerrilla war, which has General Abadia said last month

claimed thousands of livesand pro- *hal the number of New People's'

duced widespread human rights vi- Army guerrillas had dropped to

olations on both sides. about 1 5,000 from a peak of nearly,

In a report on the Philippines

pressed willingness to accept nude- issued Wednesday, Amnesty Inter-

ar inspections. national criticized the Aquino gov-
“We understand North Korea is eminent for giving the military

digging tunnels in Yongbyon,” *free rein to fight the armed oppo-
Yonhap qtloted an official as say^" sition,

,
’'a practice the group says

ing- at headquarters of the Joint has led to hundreds of “extrajudi-

Chiefs of Staff.

South Korea's assistant foreign

minister, Chang Man Soon, said

Wednesday, “By June. North Ko-
rea will be ablc to have some weap-
ons-grade plutonium.”

dal executions" and spawned “un-

offidal military and ‘vigilante'

groups.”

{The Philippine military rejected

the Amnesty International report
on Wednesday and accused the hu-

In Secret Cable, Mao Noted Risk ofInvadingKorea to Foil U.S. Power
By Seth Faison thinkingwas sent to Stalin, Chinese soldiers invad-

New York Times Service ed North Korea, where they surprised the U.S.

NEW YORK The publication of a secret troops who were spearheading the United Nations

cable from Mao to Stalin m 1950 has provided the effort to protect the South Korean government of

first documentary evidence of the Chinese leader’s Syngman Rhee.

intentions in his risky decision to enter the Korean The cable is among tondreds of documents that

War and engage U.S. forces in combat, answering were published m Benmg m 1987 and 1990 as a

questions thathave puzzled scholars for decades. wUecdon of Mao s 1949-1951 papas. Although

The telegram and other documents that have they were intended only for senior Chinese offi-

recentiv been made public in the West have also oak and historians, several copies have been ob-

persuaded historians that Stalin agreed to, and tamed by scholars m the Umted States.

Sen abruptly canceled, a Chinese request for The documents also offer a ghmpse at diploma-

Soviet air cover during the attack. cy bttween the Communist jpanus

“If we allow the United States to occupy all of
.

Scholars now assert that after Stahn reneged on

Korea,” Mao wrote in the Oct 2, 1950, cable, air cover and army supplies for the Chinese mva-

“Korean revolutionary power will suffer a funds- non* ongmaDy set forOcL 1 5, Mao froze prepara-

mentaldefeat and the Amoicans wfl] run more

rammnt and have negative effects for the entire wthtas Pobtburo by Oct. 13 to go ahead. It began

The«[bie explicitly recognized that the United °Vr motion, by 260,000 Chinese t™oP^sur-

Wih in retaliation for prised U3. commanders m Korea and forced

aSTin.0 ft. IMa.xint in U.S, militar,

At the time the telegram was sent. General

Douglas A. MacArtbur. the commander of UN
forces in Korea, openly doubted China’s willing-

ness to enter Korea with an army that was fatigued

from years of battle in its own civil war.

The Americans also ignored wanting signals

sent by Beijing as UN troops advanced north of

the 38th Parallel, which had separated the territo-

ries under Soviet and U.S. control since the Japa-

nese withdrew in 1945.

Because the Chinese troops moved undetected

“Now we really have inside information about
decision-making,” said Allen S. Whiting, a profes-

sor of political science at the University of Arizo-

na, who wrote “China Crosses the Yalu,” a I960
book about China’s entry into the war. "These
papers have been very illuminating.”

Professor Whiting, whose theory that China
entered the war out of a feeling’ of defensive

necessity has been borne out in the documents,
said he was surprised by the extent to which Mao
worried about anti-government forces within Chi-

The cable explici

States might bomb
Q/nr hut asserted that the destruo- mem mto tne greatest retreat in u.». raiutary

farrcs in Korea was a goal worth history. The deadlock that followed, after three

thTriis^
^ f ras a goat warm ^^^ f^b^ng,jrft the Korean Peninsula

weeks after that summary of strategic divided, as it has been since.

at the onset, the scope of their military presence na at the time of the war.

was not fully grasped by General MacArtbur until Mao at first hesitated to enter the war. Professor

late November, when the Chinese began unleash- Whiting said, partly because of what he perceived

ing huge night assaults — sometimes called “hu- as a threat of lingering opposition to the Commu-
man wave” attacks— on the UN forces. nisi government set up only a year earlier, in

At the time, some policymakers in Washington October 1949. But by late September 1950, Profes-

believed that the Chinese troops had been sent on sor Whiling said, Mao became convinced that a

orders from the Soviet Union, and that Moscow significant U.S. presence in Korea might lead to an
controlled a monolithic Communist Bloc. AJ- U.S.-backed offensive by the Communists’ enemy,
though historians have since learned of the com- the Nationalists, who had been expelled from Lhe

plex antagonism between Mao and Stalin, no mainland but still posed a threat from Taiwan,

documentary evidence has before been seen about Scholars who have studied the documents
what led Mao and his colleagues to their fateful warned that they should be viewed with the knowj-
dedsion. edge that in the past, Chinese papers have oftendecision.

been altered to paint political leaders in a favor-

able or unfavorable lighL Although the complexity
and internal consistency of those documents point

to their authenticity, there are other limitations.

“The problem is that they are fragmentary.”
said Michael Hunt, professor of political science at

the University of North Carolina, who is also

writing about tbe documents. “This is a cable in a
series of exchanges between Mao and Stalin. We
don't know what’s been said so far.”

In the Oct 2 telegram, Mao refers to much-
needed assistance from Moscow. Stalin apparently

agreed in the following days to provide air cover,

but then reversed himself on OcL 10.

Prime Minister Zhou Enlai went on a secret trip

to Moscow to try to persuade Stalin to support the

Chinese attack, but was unsuccessful In a cable to

Mr. Zhou on OcL 13. Mao wrote that China's

Politburo had backed the decision to go to war
anyway.
The documents also fail to reveal whether Chi-

nese leaders were part of any direct planning for

the June 25, 1950. attack try Kim O Sung that

began the war. It is likely, scholars say, thai Mao
knew of Kim's intentions but not of His tinting.

revolt that toppled the corrupt, au-

thoritarian government of Presi-

dent Ferdinand E. Marcos. The
restoration of democracy by Mrs^

Aquino had fostered hopes that the

insurgency would fade, and in re-
1*

cent weeks she and military leaders

had been claiming virtual victory

ova iL

General Abadia said last month
that the number of New People's'

Army guerrillas had dropped to

about 1 5,000 from a peak of nearly,

26,000 in mid-1988. He forecast

that by the end of this yrar. they
wouldno longer pose a major secu-

rity problem.

Although tbe collapse of com*
monism abroad and the institution

of democratic reforms here have'

thrown the rebel leadership info

some disarray. Western analysts-

say the country’s insularity, a pau-
city of government services, con-

tinuing poverty and other rodt

causes of rebellion, along with the

prospect OS chaotic elections in
May, have combined to keep the

rebels in business.

Tbe New People's Array insur^

gency “ebbs and hows," a diploma?
who monitors it said.

“While it's on the defensive now,
it is certainly far from dead," tire

diplomat said. “1 think it will ben'
fact of life in this country for an^
other decade at leasL”

2 Die in 2d Shooting ;«

Al Brooklyn School
77»f Assoaened Press

NEW YORK — Two students
were shot and killed inside Thomas
Jefferson High School in Brooklyn
on Wednesday and a third student
was arrested, less than an hour be-
fore Mayor David N. Dinkins was
scheduled to speak there.

It was the school's second fatal

shooting since November. A 17-

year-old was shot in the head, and a

16-year-old was shot in the chest,

the police said. A student around
15 years old was arrested and a gun
was recovered, according to the au-
thorities.
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The Politics ofPeace

Voters WillHave a Say
The conventional wisdom attending the

Middle East peace talbi is that they are

going nowhere fast, what with the fresh

violence in the region and the opening or

long political campaigns in both the United

States and Israel. But this is to misread the

evidence across the board.
• Fine the violence. The way aD sides moved

to contain and transcend the most recent

incidents demonstrated that the strategyand

political factors driving the negotiations are

deeply rooted. Not even Israel's calculated

assassination of Lebanon’s Shiite terrorist

chief was allowed to interrupt the flow.

The American electoral scene could yet

spring surprises, but (he early evidence is

that, notwithstanding a radical policy depar-

ture by the Republican administration.

Democrats are going to be slow to make
political capital out of iL The departure,

taken to establish American credibility as a
mediator, is the tough Bush administration

line on settlements in the West Bank. In

other circumstances, many Democrats might
have leaped to the defense of an offended

Israeli government But this time, by careful

planning, the administration has sought to

render its Mideast policy immune to partisan

Bush ShouldBe Firm
President George Bosh, target of repeat-

ed primary campaign criticism for conve-

nient flips and flops, deserves respect for

sticking to principle on loan guarantees to

Israel Tm not going to shift the foreign

policy of this country because of political

expediency," he said on Tuesday, and the

terms that Secretary of State James Baker
has now spelled out demonstrate his convic-

tion: The administration will not support

510 billion in guarantees for loans to aid

absorption of Jews from the former Soviet

Union unless Israel agrees to freeze its vig-

orous construction rtf new Jewish settle-

ments on the West Bank and in Gaza.

This allays fear that Mr. Bush might, for

political reasons, yield to Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir's refusal to halt new settle-

ments. But a different fear endures. With
Israel beading into a June election, is Mr.
Baker impermissibly using loan guarantees

to influence the outcome?
Linkage— of American aid and foreign

behavior — has often caused heartburn.

But foreign aid, weapons sales, loans and
trade are legitimate ways for the United
States to promote its values and interests.

With the full concurrence of Congress,

successive presidents have used these car-

rots to promote human rights, free elec-

tions, economic reforms and the emigration

of Soviet Jews and other dissidents.

South Africa's mistreatment of its black

majority led to boycotts, an arms embargo
and punitive sanctions. In oner Communist
Europe, even humanitarian aid has hwm
conditioned on economic reforms. In the

case of Pakistan, aid was terminated, as

required by U.S. law, when Islamabad failed

to curb its nuclear weapons program.

Israel to be sure, is deservedly a special

case, for reasons of history. Holocaust and
geopolitics. Nowhere else has a democratic

upset. All Democrats may not laud the poli-

cy of standing up to Israel's West Bank
settlements challenge, but they appear to

believe that the time is not

it head-on. This clears away a major

to American diplomacy at a useful time.

Israeli politics are the crucial scene. To
those who feel as we do. that the American
peace initiative offers the Middle East its

best chance for peace in decades, it is no
shock to see Israel pause to consult its

electorate. Rather, the pause marks a tenta-

tive success of American diplomacy. Just as

it was intended to. American support of the

negotiation is posing Israelis new options.

Already both major parties have respond-

ed. Yitzhak Shamir’s ruling Likud has

called new elections, meanwhile elevating

to a dear No. 2 spot (he figure. David Levy,

most identified with the talks. The Labor

opposition has put its leadership bade in the

hands of Yitzhak Rabin, the man for tough

rimes of a party committed (as Likud is not)

to exchanging land for peace.

In the new context, in short, die intrusion

of politics into policy, far from being deplor-

able, is a potential boon. Slow going or
stalemate at the table is bearable if it comes
with movement at the deeper political levels.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

nation been threatened with extinction by
bigger, well-armed neighbors. America
has long rendered generous and indispens-

able security assistance. No one disputes

this broad commitment
Beyond that continuing aid, Mr. Shamir

now asks S10 billion is loan guarantees

meaning that in straitened times, the U.S
Treasury would have to set aside hundreds
of millions as a reserve against rirfanlt

Even so, the guarantees would be readily

offered except for the dispute over settle-

ments in the Israeli-occupied territories. Al-

though originallyjustified as providing secu-

rity. new settlements have sprung up for a
political purpose: to tighten Israel's hold on
contested territory. Israelis themselves are

deeply divided by this far-reaching and cost-

ly building drive, which has diverted money
from providingjobs and homes to new immi-

grants. Yitzhak Rabin, the new leader of the

opposition Labor Party, vows an end to what
he calls "political settlements."

In these circumstances, what are Mr.
Bosh's options? To remain silent or defer

decision would advance Mr. Shamir's parti-

san interests. He could declare that America
was willing to wink at more settlements after

all To speak out, as Mr. Baker has done,

risks seeming to favor the Israeli opposition,

giving Mr. Shamir a chance to ciy foul Risk
for risk, America’s interests—and Israel’s—
are better served by firmness.

Since 1967, when Israel conquered the

West Bank and Gaza, every U.S. president

has spoken out against settlements as either

illegal or an obstacle to peace. To back
away from that conviction now would be-

tray more than principle and policy. It

would undermine hopes for a compromise
in the American-brokered peace talks (hat

havejust resumed in Washington

The president and his secretary of state

are right to hold firm.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A New Olympic Era
Even during the Cold War, the Olympic

Games usually provided time out for a

thaw: People on both sides of the great

divide did not let their differences keep

them from liking and sometimes making
heroes of, the talented strangers from the

other bloc who showed up on their televi-

sion screens every four years. There was,

nevertheless, always an awareness of sports

being used as a surrogate for the bigger

games of world power and Easi-West rival-

'. Now, Anally, that is gone, and. as the

'inter Games that ended on Sunday made
dear, the Olympics will be the better for iL

Gone was the old hockey hokum about

fresh-faced American amateurs vs. the So-

viet monolith. Indeed, gone was the Soviet.

The story this year from France was of a
brilliant "Unified Team" playing an out-

matched U.S. bundi whose scrappy play

was sometimes overshadowed by postgame
whining. Most of the players on both sides

had one great thing in common: a desire to

make it some day in the National Hockey
League. In other sports, too, the ex-Soviet

athletes of the Unified Team, playing with-

out national flags or anthems, drew admira-
tion from all over the world, along with the

Baltic states, former Yugoslavs and others

competing under flags new to the Olympics.

The United Slates fielded a nicely unified

tram of its own. even if its medal coQection

did tend to confirm that Americans are not
exactly masters of snow and ice. Kristi Ya-
magudii and Nancy Kerrigan (a good all-

American combination of names there) pro-
vided the American climax on Friday as they
stood on the podium in Bret and third places

singing their national anthem after a scintil-

lating two nights of figure skating. There
were other highlights: Bonnie Blair and
Cathy Tamer, both star speed dealers, win-
ning gold medals; Donna Weinbrecht taking

a gold in moguls skiing, and Nelson Carmi-
chael a bronze. Hilary Lindh and Diann
Roffe, silver medal skiers, and Raul Wylie,
the surprise silver medalist in figure skating

,

were superb. Most of the American nwtalc

in fact, went to women, who also took second
place in a speed-skating relay.

Political aspects of Games past have
brought highs (Jesse Owens in Berlin) and
lows (terror squads in Munich). The 1992
event may well be the beginning of a new era

when nations applaud theirown heroes with-
out ascribing political significance to vic-

tories or defeats. It is great to see young
athletes of such brilliance under any dreum-
sranees, and in this new era of freedom and
realignment, the glorious Games just com-
pleted lifted winter spirits and inspired hope.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
No Choice in South Africa

South Africa's white people have no real

alternative to President F. W. de Klerk’s

private map to black majority rule in two
years. The dismantling of apartheid cannot

be undone. White abandonment of much of

the country for a “white homeland” is nei-

ther tenable nor popular. The isolation that

-would accompany a reversal of policy

would outstrip all that went before.

But it is not dear that the m^ority of the

white minority knows that. Witness the

thumping defeat of Mr. de Klerk's National

Tarty by the intransigent Conservative Par-

ty in an election to fill a vacated parliamen-

tary seat in Potchefstroom, an Afrikaner

district that the National Party had held

since 194S. Fear of the unknown, fear of

power in the hands of a previously sup-

pressed majority, prevailed.

In the fallout from Potchefstroom, Mr.
de Klerk called a white referendum. In tbdr

special election campaign material the

Conservatives showed Mr. de Klerk and bis

former enemy. Nelson Mandela, together.

His referendum will forcewhites to consid-

er what alternative they think they have.

The choice is between Mr. de Klerk's way
and chaos. Many South Africans will be
bolding their breath.

— The Baltimore Swl
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OPINION

Look Up, Europe, the Eastern Frontier

I
ONDON — It is.time for Europeans to

t make an act erf imagination. The act is

directed toward Europe's east, but it draws
upon a similar act of imagination required, not

so very long ago. from some ex-Europeanswho
had gone to hve to the west of Eurcye.

Imagine yourself in theAmericaofacentury
and a half ago. in 1842. About a third of the

place wenow call the United States has already
got itself organized and is dong nicely. Sud-
denly, the door opens to the other two-thirds.

The first wagon train of migrants reaches

Oregon this year, just behind last year's first

big batch of arrivals in California. Texas wtiJ be
absorbed into the Union three years hence.

The unlockingoftheEast is the

openingofavastnew territory

toa migration ofideas.

After the wagons will come the railway

survey of the first cross-continent track

soon. What started as a trickle at the Cu
land Gap is, in 1842, tuning into a flood.

Now, in 1992, something Eke this is sudden-
ly possible for the third of Europe that has got

Bv Brian Beedham former Communist world—PolandHimg-
dj uiuur

ry^ Czechoslovakia — cannot begin for

The door has opened to the far larger stretch of

Europe that Iks to the easL because the owner

of tne key that had kept the door shut has

dropped dead. These are Frontier Days for

Europe, if Europeans want them to be. Hitch

the wagons: Vladivostok here we come.

Of course, the opening of this European
frontier will be very different from the open-

ing of the American frontier. It will not con-

sist of a wave of settlers, of cattlemen and

farmers moving in to take over the land.

Those Europeans who go east will be bankers

fl-nri managers and technicians and salesmen

working on contract, roost of whom will head

back to theirold homes in the west when their

jobs are done. They will not be colonizers,

because they will leave behind no colonies.

There will be no 1849 gold rush, even

though some westerners will get richer than

•forty-niany forty-niner by reorganizing decrepit ex-

communist factories and oil fields bom
Prague to Yakutsk. And there will be no
Indian wars, even if some apparatchiks do
go on behaving like Apaches.

The opening up of the East, unlike the

opening up of the West, is the unlocking of a
vast new territory not to large-scale human
migration but to a migration of ideas. This is

the Western world’s opportunity to spread,

among its Eastern relatives and neighbors, the

ideas that won the Cold War: a system of

politics that puts rulers under the control of

the ruled, and a system of economics that,

warts and all produces better results than any
alternative so far discovered.

Or, rather, the next few years con be that

opportunity— but they seem miserably likely

to be an opportunity missed. Frontier daw
require the frontier spirit, a willingness to lift

eyes to the new horizon, to seize the moment.
And there is precious little sign of moment-
setztngin the European Community right now.
Are they hitching the wagons in Brussels?

They are noL The leisurely current thinking

of the Community's bureaucrats is that nego-
tiations for admission to the Community rtf

even the three most favored countries of the

another four or five years. .

You had thought that the Community 5

insistence on “deepening" its institutions

before it could venture upon “widening its

membership would have been satiated by

last year's Maastricht agreement on eco-

nomic and political union? You were wrong,

so far as poor ex-Communists are con-

cerned. They have to wait, it seems, until

after the Community has held another

“deepening" conference of its own in 1996.

The faintly more urgent view of the British

government, which takes over the chairman-

ship of the Community for six months in July,

is that Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia

enf^of the century. Most or all of the rest of

that great swath of land to the east win have

to wait even longer. The people of Russia, the

word goes, will find themselves waiting forever.

And meanwhile? The Community has re-

qualified generosity does not seriously

extend to food, die thing the three are best at

exporting. The Community wffl adroitonly an
annual extra trickle of agricultural imports

from them over the next five years. The other

eastern countries do not get even that much.

This is not how the face of the eastern two-

tiurds ofEurope will he changed. That change

needs a far more vigorous response. And that

wifinot happenwith^ a firing of theimagina-

ticaLTteEuropeans who live atthe hscky.wdl-

orgamzed end of their continent have not vet

begun to realize the size of the challenge mat

the end rtf the Cold War brings to them.

To be sure, tire response to the challengehas

to respect reality. It roust, . for instates, live

within the laws of economics. It is no.good

creating a “stabflization fund" for an ex-Cotn-

mumst currency until the governmentnmmM
that currency has bought ns moony supply ,

onder contraL Otherwise the inflation caused

by an uncontrolled money supply eats up.the

fund as surety as tins eat up .lambs, the

currency stays unstabOizcd. and it has all been

a waste of effort and thekmdly donors’ doOarx

It is also necessary for Europeans to re-

member that tire future of Europe is not the -

whole of the post-Cokl War agenda- The end

of the Cold War’s discipline means that mere

could be quite a few more Saddam Husseins

on the loose in Asia and Africa over ihonext

sort of self-defense providedby intelligent aid

policies to parts of the world that might

otherwise generate new Saddams. There win

be non-European calls on Europe’s purse.

This reinforces the proposition that the

opening up of Europe? frontier cannot be

conducted by Europe alone. To hdp the

building of market economies in the eastern.,

two-thirds of the continent will take huge

resources, both material and intellectual. En-

rope cannot do ibis without the collaboration

.

of the United States, any more than it can -'

ward off the next Saddam Hussein alone. ..

Bat the first act has to crane from the people

'

at the western end of Europe. Hey need to

.

their sleepy mind’s eye to a picture of

.

or two:
reaches all the way
Siberia. If pluralism could roll westward m
America, it can roll eastward in Europe.

International Herald Tribune

Personal Traits Matter, but So Does a Leader’s Political Fitness

Minneapolis — Despite the

strong voter turnout in New
Hampshire, many people remain
deeply dissatisfied with how we
Americans select our presidential

nominees, rjading up to this year’s

campaign, we heard plenty of pro-

mises from the media about greater

attention to the substance of candi-

dates' ideas. Soon enough, though,

personal issues took over.

Already Bill Clinton and his wife

have had to justify their marriage,

and he has been forced to defend a
thoughtful letter written as a college

studenL Paul Tsongas has stripped

to a swimsuit to prove his health.

Bob Kerrey has bad to explain re-

peatedly why his family business

cannot afford to buy private health

insurance for its workers.

How did these become issues in a
presidential campaign?

Character is a legitimate political

issue, especially in a president.

America has had presidents with

personal problems that seriously di-

By Walter F. Mondale
minished their publicjudgment and
power to govern effectively. Citizens
should learn about these problems
before candidates are elected, not
afterward. But the present campaign
is actually neglecting the qualities of
character that relate most directly to
the capacity to govern.

Voters deserve to know about any
candidatewho wants to be president.

We are voting for a person, after all,

not a list of issue positions. We
should know notjust what the candi-

dates say about issues but who they
are: their depth, intelligence, hones-

ty, sense of responsibility. courage.

We should know if they are stupid,

arrogant, dishonest, careless.

This is why the public is eager to

get past the campaign handlers and
the managed messages. It is whv we
so avidly watch the presidential de-

bates, searching for any dues of what
really moves the candidates.

Easily lost in the obsession with

personal character, however, are

more relevant questions about polit-

ical character.

Some of these questions are pro-

found: What are the candidate's core

political values? Does he have a firm

sense of the direction in which he
wants to lead the nation? Is be secure

with himself— with his convictions

and his conscience?

Other ouestions are more mundane
but hardly unimportant: Does the

candidate have the skill to build a
coalition among disparate groups?

Will be be able to gam the trust and
respect ofmembers of Congress? Will

he be able to handle himself with

foreign leaders? Does he have the

force of character and persuasive tal-

ent to get others to go along with him
on controversial decisions? Does he
have thejudgment to select good ad-
visers and cabinet members?

Unlike a parliamentary system,

where leaders are picked by peers

who know them, Americans have de-

veloped a seif-nomination system

where almost anyone with the ambi-

tion can ran for president. A candi-

date is not required to pass any test:

he or she does not Deed any organiza-

tional base of support; it is not even

necessary for him or her to have been

elected to office before.

Dealing with questions of political

chancier in the campaign has become
so difficult because we have confused

the party nomination process with the

presidential election itself. The ejec-

tion is the business of the people, but

the nomination is more properly the

business of the parties.

The problem Iks in reforms, espe-

cially in the Democratic Party, that

weresupposed toopen thenomination

process and build public tmsL Instead

they have produced an almost univer-

sal suspicion of the candidates.

In turn, party leaders have lost the

power to screen candidates and select

a nominee they believe wifl best com-
pete and represent the party in the

November election. In these drann-
stances, the mass media become the

cast

American Statesmanship, Too, Is in a Recession _G

P ARIS — The repntation of
George Bush as master of for-

eign affairs is both asset and handi-

cap in his campaign for re-election.

It is the thing he is supposed to be
good aL but it invites the accusation

that he cares little for domestic mat-
ters. and that the state of the Ameri-
can economy and society today
shows it. His foreign policy reputa-

tion, however, is unjustified.

Mr. Bush is certainly experienced

in foreign relations, which is not a
small thing, and he clearly enjoys the

statesmans role. But if he possesses

any coherent conception of contem-
porary history and ofhow the United
States should function in the world,

be has given no evidence of this.

The “new world order" proposed
at the time of the Gulf War has
proved, predictably, to have been no
more than a speech writer’s phrase, a
bow to the exhausted Wilsonian and
Roosevdiian traditions of American
internationalism. Nothing specific

was actually proposed byMr. Bush to

change the way the world’s business

isconducted. To toe extent that inter-

national society in toe 1990s is differ-

ent from toe 1980s, the fall of com-
munism is responsible.

The two great events of toe Bush
presidency have been toe invasion of
Panama and toe rescue of Kuwait
from Iraq. Both were unexpected de-

cisions, the former even a capricious

one. To invade a small country in

order to “arrest" its leader and bring
him to trial in toe United States

seemed even at toe time an act of
personal grudge or anger on Mr.
Bush's part. There was no substan-
tial legal justification or objective
interest at slake worth invasion, war
and civilian casualties (which in pro-
portion to Panama's minuscule pop-
ulation proved very high).

The Panama invasion was certain-
ly no demonstration of President
Bush's mastery of international af-

fairs, nor even, perhaps, of his mas-
tery of himself. It set a very disquiet-
ing precedent The armed forces of
toe United States are not supposed
to be at toe personal disposal of toe
president, for use as be pleases.
The course of the trial in Miami of

Panama’s former strongman, Ma-
nuel Antonio Noriega, has contrib-
uted to toe conclusion that this was
a very strange adventure.

In contrast, the issues of inter-
national law and public interest were
dear in the Kuwait case, as toe Secu-
rity Council’s members and Ameri-
ca's allies agreed. Yet here again
there was an arbitrary quality to Mr.
Bush’s decisions. There was a lack of
proportion in his responses and in his
personalization of tne conflict with
Saddam Hussein which produced toe
impression that American decisions
were not being made for totally ratio-
nal reasons — that something was
slightlyout of control in Washington.
Once again war was decided by the

White House, acting alone, and the
Senate was consulted only when toe
American commitment was complete
and virtually irrevocable — and It

was reluctantly consulted even then.

On toe other hand, what art we
offered by the Democratic candi-
dates. or by Pat Buchanan? Igno-
rance or naivete. All but Paul Tson-

By William Pfaff

gas claim that toe economic difficul-

ties of toe United States today are

due to its overgenerosity toward oth-

ers—who are “mainlining out of the

Treasury," as Mr. Buchanan says of
the International Monetary Fund,
the World Bank and foreigners gen-
erally. America is supposed to get

tough with them ana its problems
will be solved.

This kind of argument, of course,

makes George Bush sound good. At
least it identifies him as in (ouch with

the realities of America’s foreign eco-

nomic and political relationships.

Mr. Tsongas served in toe Peace
Corps and savs that his time in Africa

changpd his life. Bob Kerry certainly

had his life changed by toe war in

Vietnam. Mr. Tsongas and Mr. Kerry
know what a country that is not the

United States looks and feds Eke, and
they grasp something of toe lives of
poor peasants in backward countries.

That is a good start toward under-

standing that the rest of the world
cannot Be defined in the categories of
the privileged American experience.

However, such an understanding is

not a policy, only a precondition for

serious policy. Mr. Tsongas says

rightly that tire problems of the Unit-

ed States are homegrown and that

solutions will be found only there.

This is good sense about toe United
States, and indirectly about other

countries; but his Danocranc rivals

seem to disagree.

All of this adds up to a better

argument for American isolationism

than any Pat Buchanan is using- If

toe country’s political class knows so
little and cares so little about toe
international system in which they

function, it may be that an American
withdrawal from world engagemen t,

a certain isolation of itself from polit-

ical matters which interest neither the
new generation of leaders nor a pub-
lic preoccupied by domestic prob-

lems, is toe better coarse for the

country to take.

Internationalization of toe Ameri-
can economy will not be halted, bat

breakdown of the GATT system
seems increasingly likely, with toe

result of producing three more or less

protectionist blocs, in toe Americas,

Asia and Europe. This is another rea-

son to think isolationism plausible.

There is a great deal to be lost as a
result. The outlook for Eastern Eu-
rope and the Soviet successor states

becomes a great deal more difficult

if toe United States pulls back from
Europe. There will be much more
severe demands on political leader-

af character, personal or pofiticaL

Voters end up desperately trying

to substitute for a nomination pro-

cess that is incapable of passing

judgment on character. Rumors be-

gin to pass for news, and reporters

are forced to engage in the psycho-

analysis of candidates. Everyone in-

volved is cheapened — the candi-

dates. toe reporters and lire voters.

The solution is to reduce toe influ-

ence of theprimaries and boost that

of party leaoezs, who can be held ac-

countable for the personal and politi-

cal of a nominee. The ‘'su-

per-delegates’’ category established

within the Democratic Party after

1984 allows some opportunity Tot

.this, but it should be strengthened

In November, toe American peo-

ple will once again vote todecidewho
wfll occupy toe most powerful public

office on earth. A presidential dec-*

tion is our national celebration of

democracy. It should provide an oc-

casion Tot serious debate worthy of a

it country. The process should
vt some dignity— etten noKHty. ;

- -Our citizens deserve aftrHoppartn- -

nity to become informed, not just

about toe issues but about what kind
of political character each candidate

would bring to the presidency.

ship in Europe and Japan, if peace
and order are to be kept. The post-
war system indeed will be over. But
better that it end rationally than that

toe United States become increas-

ingly erratic and irresponsible in
this world engagement that its citi-

zens no longer seem to want.

International Herald Tribune.

C Los Angela Times Syndicate.

Former f'ioe. President Mondale
heads the Mondale Polity Forum at the

University ofMinnesota Humphrey In-

stitute ofPublic Affairs He contributed

this oommau to The New York Tones.

Populist Distractions

A certain amount of guff and dap-
trap is inevitable in a campaign, but
the voters this year are saying they
want a serious discussionof then sub-

stantive concerns by candidates capa-

ble of doing what they promise: the
"therapy” that Pat Budianan and Jer-

ry Brown provide as vehicles for pure
protest is an expensive indulgence.

They are essentially distractions. The
real work of the campaign is being
done by toe candidates who are at-

tracting more than protest votes.

— David S. Broder, commenting

.
in The Washington Post.

The Salvadoran Carnage Was Tolerated, or Worse
BOGOTA— From 1979 to 1985,

some 40,000 people were mur-
dered by far-right death squads in El

Salvador. Roberto d’Aubuisson, who
died last Thursday of cancer, was toe

most notorious symbol of those death
squads, which sprang from a bloody
alliance between far-right military of-

ficers and one of toe Western Hemi-
sphere’s more reactionary oligarchies.

Mr. d’Aubuisson was a product of

toe highly polarized Salvadoran soci-

ety, but he was also a creation of the

Reagan administration and other con-
servative Republicans, who tolerated

the bloodshed be espoused and led,

and may have encouraged iL

WhOe B Salvador moves toward
peace, the history of toe U.S. involve-

ment in the bloody 12-year civil war
is already being rewritten or forgot-

ten. The war left 70.000 people dead
and destroyed the nation. It drew the

United States into one of its longer
military and paramilitary entangle-
ments of toe Cold War.

Before the war is forgotten, toe
arrogance and miscalculation that led

to the U.S. policy that condoned Mr.
d’Aubuisson and what he represent-

ed should be understood, in hopes It

wfll not be repeated.

Mr. d’Aubuisson, who was cash-
iered from the army in 1979 after a
colorful military career, did not sin-

gle-handedly build the death squads,
rart be became their symbol His cha-
risma. political ability and facility as

spokesman for toe alliance that fund-
ed toe death squads propelled him to

a fearful prominence.
Mr. d'Aubuisson thrived because

U.S. leaders, who feared a Commu-
nist takeover, turned a blind eye to

the use of state-sanctioned terrorism
against Marxist guerrillas, their sup-
porters and suspected sympathizers.
The responsibility for mis policy

began with President Ronald Reagan
and included Vice President George
Bush and Jeane Kirkpatrick, then toe
United Nations ambassador, togeth-
er with Senator Jesse Helms, Repub-

By Douglas Farah

lican of North Carolina, and Oliver

North, at toe time an obscure aide on
the National Security Council

In interviews several years ago, for-

mer Reagan administration officials

told me bow this policy emerged.
They said that in toe weeks between
Mr. Reagan’s November 1980 elec-

tion and nis inauguration on Jan. 20,

1981, his transition team and sup-
porters in Congress— especially ad-
visers to Mr. Helms — emphasized
that toe new administration be more
interested in fighting Communists in

Central America than in worrying
about human rights there.

Mr. Helms has vehemently denied
that be or his staff ever made such
representations. But the fact is that

from November 1980 to January
1981 some of toe more notorious
death squad killings took place.

Human rights organizations with
good sources in B Salvador panted
immediately at Mr. d’Aubnissoo. The
dead included five leftist politicians
killed on Nov. 27; three American
nuns and a lay worker raped and mur-
dered on Dec. 4; two American land
reform advisers and the head of toe
land reform program, haled by the
oligarchy, killed on Jan. 4.

Archbishop Oscar Araulfo Romero
had been killed in March 1980, at the
hands of a d'Aubuisson protfcg£ ac-
cording to two men who participated
in death squad activities, this was done
with Mr. d’Aubuisson’s knowledge.
The U.S. Embassy in San Salvador

later said that clear evidence of Mr.
d’Aubuisson’s involvement was avail-

able to Washington at toe time of the
kil lings. But toe Reagan administra-
tion made no overt move to threaten
an aid cutoff or take other steps to
curb toe rightist violence.

On television. Mr. d’Aubuisson,
using stolen military-intelligence files,

would denounce teachers. labor lead-
ers, union organizers and politicians.

Within days thdr mutilated bodies

would be found at one of several grue-
somedumpinggrounds in the country.
The Reagan administration claimed

not to be able to figure out wbo was
behind the killings. Butformer admin-
istration officials with access to intelli-

gence data told me that by 1982 most
of toe leaders of the far-right death
squads had been identified by Wash-
ington as officers in the Salvadoran
security forces and military, with di-
rect ties to Mr. d’Aubuisson, Only
when UJS. public outrage threatened
to move Congress to cut off aid to H
Salvador did toe Reagan admhtistrar
tion finally act against Mr. tTAubins-
son and his network.

One man who worked with Mr.
d’Aubuisson. told me how the major

sent him to be trained in interrogation

techniques by veterans of Argentina's
dirty war. The moat effective tech-
nique, he said, was strapping a prison-
er naked to a metal bed name set is a
pool of water several inches deep.
Electric current would then be run to
the frame, with a special wire to the
genitals. That is the type of ally the
United States chose in its fight against
Central American communism.
Die tragedy is not just the bloody

career of Roberto d'Anbuisson, las
the policy that encouraged ft. As Sal-
vadorans celebrate the dawning of
peace, the United States tobaklnot
forget its share of responsibility.

The writer, special correspondent of
The Washington Post in Bogota, cov-
ered El Salvadorfrom 1985 to 1990. .

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Riot in Beilin

BERLIN— A great meeting of un-
emglayed was_ held this

^
morning

in toe hall of oneof toe large
jes in the South of Berlin, at

which Socialist resolutions were
adopted. Straggling companies of
unemployed subsequently paraded
toe streets, and collected about one
thousand strong. Cries were raised:
“Give us brearr and “Give us work."
At this juncture toe demonstrators
and numerous idlers and workmen
formed a procession and marched
down Unto- den Linden, singing the
workmen’s “Marseillaise." Themob
was then warned to disperse. On toar
refusal the police drew thdr swords
and charged. Numbers of persons
were wounded on both sides until toe
pohce entirely gained the upper hand.

1917: From the Front
PARIS—The most important event
on the western front continues to be
the German withdrawal and toe Brit-

ish advance on both sides of toe
Ancre. This movement now covets a
front of about seventeen kOomfetres,
and has progressed for a distance of
more than three kfiomfctres. The in-
formation available so far is not suffi-
dent to determine whether toe move
bas come to an end or will continue.

1942: Against the Odds
Washington—[From ourNew
York edition:] General Douglas
MacArtour’s forces, in & surprising
offensive launched in the face of toe.
overwhelming odds that confronr
them on the Bataan Peninsula, have
driven the Japanese bade from many
of their positions and are continuing
to hammer at the enemy. This was
revealed in a War Department cam- -

mumque which led students of nrih-

.

tary affairs to voice the hope that toe
lightning offensive marks a definite
Strengthening of ij,e li^g qq which
toe American and Filipino soldiers
are resisting a foe that is numerically
at least ten times stronger.

ff
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OPINION
Aimless Sniping at Canada

f In Lien ol a Serious Policy
By Jim Hoagland

So, Has Young California

Turned Old and Cranky?

. .
. —o HMmuai mtJUKn IU

igmte a^aasty trade dispute that under-
mines Canada s stumbling Conservative
govemmen t and the chances for aNorth
American free trade area.

Aiming at Japan, the U.S. Customs
Service has sent an arrow straight into
the heart of the free trade agreement
between the United States and
that was to be the cornerstone of a
continental free trade zone covering
Canada, Mexico and the United Stated
Thearrow is a customs ruling charging
duty on Hondas made in Canada de-
spite the U-S.-Canada agreement
Add that feat of Tnisgi^pfj marts-

tranship to -the gratuitous insults that
American officials have been heaping on

Squabbles overHonda
Civics take on such

importance because there

isno bigpicture.

Canada's national health system and
you understand why Prime Minister Bri-
an Mahoney must be wondering what
he has done to deserve this treatment by
his chums in Washington.
Mr. Mulroney has played the role of

Best Friend for Ronald Reagan and
George Bush. When the Americans saidqi _

>*uui uic niuaiumh aaio

h|/ko | T?1 # - they wanted the free trade agreement in

LICdl T lmAcn 1988, Mr. Mulroney put his career on
the Hne to get Canada to join. When Mr.
Bush derided to go to war in the Gulf,
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Mr. Mulroney went to Kennebunkport
to applaud his derision long before that

was politically prudent
Hie fact that Washington is now us-

ing the Free Trade Agreement — in

perverse fashion— to hamper Canadian
exports does not help Mr. Mulroney
improve his current approval rating of

15 percent with Ins electorate. Hensksa in. Canadian eyes from First

to First Chump.
At issue in this new trade dispute is a

25 percent duty that the U.S. Customs
Service plans to impose on about 75,000

Honda Civics manufactured annually in

Ontario and exported to the United
States,The Customs Service, by tortured

rewriting and twisting of definitions,

ruled tins month that these Hondas,
with engines manufactured (from North
American aluminum

) in Anna, Ohio, do

integrated market that otherwise favors

American manufacturers.

Bul the U.S. ruling that the Civics do
not meet the “local origin*' test has
caused some Japanese to shelve plans for
new investment in Canada's depressed
economy. This and retaliatory actions
against Canadian lumber and Tnugnwa'nm
exports cause Canadians to question the
wisdom of going cm to a broader free
trade zone including Mexico.

.
“It is necessary to recognize the corro-

sive effect of all of these disputes and of
the unilateral interpretations made in
the Honda case,” says Derek Burney,
Canada 's ambassador in Washington.
Normally affable and relaxed, Mr. Bur-
ney has smoke wisping from his ears
these days when he talk-; trade.
“People in Ottawa are wondering

what the poim is of negotiating some-
thing new if we can't successfully imple-
ment what we have,” he adds. “No one is

threatening, and no one wants a quarrel.

But this is serious. These matters impair
the ability of the Canadian government
to run its national agenda at a linw. of

constitutional discussion."

Mr. Mulroney must put together a
package of constitutional changes this

spring that will induce Quebec to reject

separatism in an October referendum.
He also faces new national elections

within the next 15 months in which his

handling of the economy and trade wQ]
be a make-or-break issue.

Cavalier treatment of Canada did not

begin with the Bush administration; it is

an old American habiL The slings and
arrows that Mr. Mulroney feels so keen-
ly are not part of some large, calculated

American strategy to embarrass him.
They are the result of individual small

actions and decisions by officials not
looking at a big picture.

That is the problem. Squabbles over

Honda Gvics take on such importance
precisely because there is no big picture.

The Bush administration's failure to give

a convincing sense of direction and lead-

ership in worid affairs means (hat minor
irritants dominate, and eventually con-

taminate, relations with friendly nations.

And in their eagerness to keep them-

selves from looking bad on national

health care in this election season, Mr.
Bush, his health and human services sec-

retary, Louis Sullivan, and others have

been trashing Canada's taxpayer-fin-

anced health service with unsubstantiated

anecdotes and misstatements. Although

By Richard Reeves

NO,MARIO.
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L
OS ANGELES — 1 did about half a
/ Rro van Winkle on California, com-L/ Rip van Winkle on California, com-

ing back to live here again after almost a

decade in New York, Washington and
Europe. When I left, this seemed a young
place, with people ever on the move.

When 1 returned last year, I saw that

California had aged more than I. U is in

many ways an old place now. with people

who have no intention of moving.

What happened to California was no

MEANWHILE

o
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Yes, Invest in Pakistan

Regarding the report “Trust Us and
Invest in Us— Developing States Com-
pete Hard for Western Favor’ (Feb. 10):

It seems uncharitable to say that Paki-

stan "attracted barely a ripple of atten-

tion from the hundreds of businessmen
and journalists attending the annual
World Economic Forum. We hope that

Pakistan's participation for the first

time at the forum, which provides con-
tacts with political, economic and bank-
ing leaders, will create favorable re-

sponse in due course.

In industrial ventures involving heavy

nounced. Hiram W. Evans, who was
then imperial wizard, said he was going
to Louisiana to campaign against Huey
Long. Mr. Long made a formal state-

ment about the proposed visit in which
he referred to Mr. Evans as an “imperial
bastard.” Mr. Evans canceled his trip.

Commenting on Nazism in 1935, the

year of his assassination, Mr. Long
said: “1 don't know much about Hitler.

Except this last thing, about the Jews.

There has never been a country that put
its heel down on the Jews that ever
lived afterwards."

For Wife and Fatherland

Many commentators imply that it does

not matter when a public figure commits
adultery. But when a spouse breaks a vow
to be faithful for life, it gives some idea

about dependability. A president-elect,

after all takes a vow to be faithful to the

constitution and to the country.

MARGO E. PALMER.
Geneva.

accident. 1 left not too long after slate

voters had approved Proposition 13, a

ballot initiative that was basically a
scheme by the people who got here first

to preserve their me-style and life sav-

ings at the expense of newcomers.

I came back to see that Prop 13. called

the Jarvis-Gann initiative when it was

approved by voters in 1978, was finally

being challenged in the U-S. Supreme
Court. The plaintiff in the Nordlinger v.

Hahn lest case is arguing for simple

justice (in legal terms the phrase is

"equal protection of the laws"), saving

that there is something wrong with laws

that make one American pay many
times as much in proper^ taxes as the

next-door neighbor in an identical house

on an identical lot.

That is one of the effects, some in-

tended. some unintended, of Prop 13

after 13 years. The most publicized

clause of Prop 13 was that taxes on all

homes and businesses in the state were
frozen at 1 percent of the assessed value

of a property in 1 975— until it was sold,

and then die new owner had to pay I

same as the 40-year continuation of renij

control in New York City. (It was initi-i

ated there in 1945 as an emergency mea-J

sure when veterans came hack to scarce]

housing.) Rent-controlled or Prop 13-

j

protected, people have no economic &i-j

centivc—quite the opposite— to leave

large apartments and homes after tfarir

children are grown and gone. Growing

younger families are driven farther and

farther away from thejobs at the center

of the city or are forced to pay highjsrj

and higher prices for housing becauseso
i

much is bang held off the market. ;

A second unintended effect of Prop

13 was that government, particularly lo-

cal governments and school districts,

have been driven to find or create more
I

and more exotic (and often unfair) ways
j

to raise revenues — user fees and new
\

special purpose government agencies to •

evade tne Jarvis-Gann provisions under

!

which tax increases for existing munici-
j

palities and agencies must be approved
j

by referendum with a two-thirds vote.
J

The final unintended consequence) is
J

that California is falling apart. There*

have been several mini-Jarvises during
{

Rip van Reeves's 10 years away, spending 1

caps and such that make it more and
j

more difficult to fill potholes — much
*

less to build and maintain freeways, or
j

to maintain what used to be a jewel jof
j

democratic governance: California’s fitie j

education system, from kindergarten j

through such great schools as the Univa-

;

_ c n »_-i J >LA

Myth America

percent of the purchase price.

Stephanie Nordlinger. a lawyer who
bought a home here for $170,000 in

sity of California at Berkeley and the
|

University of California at Los Angeles. I

Howard Jarvis and Paul Gann are
j

gone now. bul the evil they did lives on !

in the hearts of home owners who resent i

paying for the education of children I

capital expenditure, decisions are not

made on tne spoL A considerable time

H. E EWART.
Gent, Belgium.

is required for assessing results of

istan's participation in the forum.

Philanthropist Drexel

ABDUL HAFIZ KARDAR.
Ambassador of Pakistan.

Bern.

Dnke Is No Huey Long

not qualify for duty-free treatment un-

der the free trade act

he will not discuss it pub&cfy Ambassa-
dor Burney has asked administration of-

This strikes at one of the mam incen-

tives that the controversial act held for

Canada. Mr. Mulroney and his party told

voters that the accOTd would attract Japa-

nese and other foreign investors to Cana-

da as a base for the North. American

market The Honda Civic plant was pre-

cisely the kind of benefit that the Canadi-

ans thought they would get out of an

dor Burney has asked administration of-

ficials to turn down the health care rheto-

ric or risk counterblasts from Ottawa.

Recessions and election campaigns

make h necessaty for the Customs Service

and other government agencies to pick

seme fights. But it is equally important to

avoid unnecessary, self-defeating fights.

That awareness seems to be missing in

Washington’s view of Canada these days.

>The Washington Post ;

Regarding “1932 and 1992: Anger, Ug-
liness and Opportunity" (Opinion, Feb. 8):

I agree with Leslie H. Gelb that "now.
as 60 years ago, intellectual and political

categories have broken down/ But in

the next paragraph he suggests that

there are "shades of Huey Long" in the

fact that "David Duke can become a

serious candidate for governor of Loui-
siana." David Duke, a former national

grand wizard of the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan and neo-Nazi, is a self-pro-

claimed racist. Huey Long had a con-
tempt for prejudice.

At a Klan convention in Atlanta in

1934, Mr. Long was vociferously de-

Regarding the report “Dr&xeJ's Last

Spending Spree — Executives Got Mil-

lions in Bonuses Just Before Collapse

“

(Feb. 13) hr Kurt Eichenwald:

When a name draws as much negative

attention as Drexel has, it is time to

remind readers that Anthony Joseph

Drexel ( 1826-1893) was the antithesis of

thosewho managed to plunder his good
name in such a short time.

A. J. Drexel built his financial empire

on honesty and good judgment. White
many of his charitable contributions

were made anonymously, he was less shy

about underwriting the'Drexel Institute

of Art. Scienceand Industry—a college

for the education of working-class chil-

dren founded in an era when higher

learning was out of reach for all but the

privileged. His creation survives today

as Philadelphia’s Drexel University.

RICHARD M. CADWAL.ADER.
i JSfockJfoTin.-- >

I think that the French admire women
like Jeanne Moreau and Simone Sig-

noret not only for theirseasoned beauty,

as Joan Collins says (American Topics,

Feb. 3), but for their intelligence, wh and
professionalism — “character.” it is

called — much as Americans admire

Katharine Hepburn or Helen Hayes.

Perhaps Ms. Collins has fallen victim

to her own Myth America. Other profes-

sional beauties who spend their lives nip-

ping. tucking, lifting, massaging and be-

ing plasticized and shamed are often

considered silly. What does not amuse the

female public of 40-plus is that no cos-

metic firm has openly dared to develop

products for those of us who are “sea-

soned,” as it were. Real faces with memo-
ries written on them, or laughter lines,

seem to frighten manufacturers of fash-

ion and beauty products.

Now, that is alb,'. We are an enormous
market and growing' We 40-plus (almost

50 hoc) have gained a bit of wisdom after

all— the only thing we really ore too old

for is to be fooled. Ha!

1988, was paying $1,700 a year in prop-

erty tax—
1
percent of the price —when

she discovered that the average tax bQl

of her neighbors in identical houses was
$376. The houses ou her street had not
been sold or resold over the years, and
the owners were paying ( percent of

1975 prices plus an inflation surcharge

capped at 2 percent a year.

Other examples of inequity were more
dramatic. The little houses at 923 and
927 Nowita Street near the beach in

Venice are almost identical but the as-

sessed value and taxes are noL The own-
er of 923 Nowita, a 727 square-foot (68

square-meter) bouse that sold last year

for $335,000, pays taxes of $3.4 1 3 a year,

while the owner of 927, which has 909
square feet, bought tire bouse in 1959

after their own are safely grown. There is
}

still a Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Associ- ]

ation here, ran by a fellow named Joel i

Fox, who defends the ineauities of PrOp I

13 by saying that he understands why
[

new home owners resent paying higher

prices than their neighbors, but that i

“they will fed better in a few years
J

because the next buyer on the block will

and pays taxes of $291 a year.

There is a mansion behind t

JANE W. SCHMITT.
- V? :’ Paris.

There is a mansion behind the gates

of Bel Air with an estimated market
value of $9 million and an annual tax

bill of $7,850. Outside the gates, a
house one-fifth the »2e on a lot one-
tenth the size pays $8,850 in taxes —
$1,000 more than the mansion.

Thai is the way it Lx now, and it is

gettingworseevery day.One effect is the

pay even more Lhan they did." -
i

Nice people! The complaint of Jarvis-
j

loving California home owners in 1978
j

was that they could not afford to bdy
}

their own homes after annual real esiale
j

price increases that averaged a booming

30 percent a year until the recession that
]

hit here a year or so ago. That is still i

true, but what it nallv means is that tbSy
j

had got richjust by sitting home and not
j

moving during the boom years. ?
j

H is amazing to me that no challenge
I

to the fairness of Prop 13 made it to the
j

Supreme Court until now. Bul when. I
;

check beck on my yean away, it is obvi- i

ous that California politicians who were
j

legislators and California politicians I

who were judges did not want to move,
j

either. They were not only afraid of i

Jarvis and Gann, they were afraid of 1

their ghosts as well. - ]

Universal Press Syndicate. . !
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You notice the most obvious difference Our new Business Class lounge at Sehiphol offers all rhe

l as soon as you step on the plane. Wider privacy, phones, faxes, PCs, printers and copiers you

1 seats than any other European

Business Class.

need to use airport time efficiently. And tb
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j j
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sneaks backwards, turning Economy seats 99*ft of our passengers voted our new
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J
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of a Disease
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Tracking Mutant-Gene Suspects
By Gina Kolata
New York Times Service

EW YORK — Researchers’
imaginations have been set on
Ore with the recent discovery of a

new form of genetic mutation

that makes genes expand as they are passed

on from parent to child.

Scientists have already deciphered the mo-
lecular details of the mutated genes and are

embarked on a quest to see how far the

discovery can carry them in their search to

understand human diseases.

The excitement grew within the past year

among investigators studying a syndrome
called “fragile X.” the most common inherit-

ed form of mental retardation; myotonicdys-
trophy, the most common form of muscular

dystrophy to strike adults, and X-linked spi-

nal and bulbar atrophy, a rare neurological

disease.

They noticed that the genes causing all

three diseases grew larger with subsequent
generations. And the larger the gene, the

more severe the disease symptoms.
Last week, just two weeks after three re-

search teams announced that the myotonic
dystrophy gene was an expanding gene, five

research teams announced that they had iso-

lated it. discovered how it acts and found the

segment of the gene that grows when the

disorder gets worse.

The discovery that genes cause more trou-

ble the longer they get shocked scientists.

“Up until recently, everyone figured that

ah the different kinds of mutations that could

occur had already been described," said Dr.
Stephen Warren, a fragile X researcher at

Emory University in Atlanta.

In a paper published on Friday in Cell

magazine and in two papers that will appear
in Science magazine on March 6, investiga-

tors report thiu they have now discovered

what the mytonic dystrophy gene normally

does in cells and how much it must grow to

cause mild or severe disease.

The gene itself is a common type of en-

zyme. called a kinase, that adds a chemical, a

phosphate group, to other cellular proteins

and modifies the way they function. When
kinases add these chemicals to proreins, they

Scientists foundgenes

expand and cause more

trouble as theypass to

newgenerations.

soup up some proteins and deflate others.

In this way, they control virtually every

aspect of a cell's behavior, from its feeding

habits to its growth.

Dr. J. David Brook of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, who is the lead au-

thor of the Cell paper, noted that because
kinases are so important to the day-to-day

life of a cell, altered kinases could easQy lead

to diseases. Many cancers are caused in part

by kinases that have gone awry.

But, Dr. Brook said, the most striking ob-
servation was that the repealed segment of
the myotonic dystrophy gate is a siring of

three nucleotides, the building blocks of

DNA.
And, he added, this is exactly the sort of

segment that is repeated in the other two
diseases that have been associated with ex-

panding genes on a different chromosome.
People who do not have myotonic dystro-

phy havea string of 5 to27 copies of the three

nucleotides, designated CTG for the initials

of their chemical names, in die kinase gene
that goes awry in this disease.

People with mild symptoms of myotonic
dystrophy, like cataracts or a slight difficulty

in relaxing their grip, have at least 50 copies

of the repeated segment, lining up one after

the other like a string of boxcars.

People with severe myotonic dystrophy

have as many as 2,000 copies of the segment.

Thesepeople have severe muscular weakness,

cataracts and other symptoms ranging from

heart disorders to diabetes to getial atrophy

to baldness in men.
In fragile X syndrome, a CGG segment is

repeated 6 to 50 times in people who do not

have the disease. People with 52 to 200 re-

peats may have very mild mental retardation

and are at risk of transmitting a severe form
of the disease, with pronounced mental retar-

dation, to their children or grandchildren.

Those with 230 to 1,000 copies of the CGG
region have severe disease. Dr. Warren said.

“There are gray zones in fragileX that we
don't understand," Dr. Warrm said. “We
don’t know the significance of the difference

between 50 and 52 repeats or between 200
and 230 repeats. We are trying to find out

what happens in those intervals."

People with spinal bulbar atrophy have a

CAG seqence that doubles in size to 50 or 60
repeats when the disease is present

UT Dr. Warren and others think

that the importance of the findings

will go far beyond just the three

diseases whose gores were just

shown tobeexpanding. Investigators arenow
searching gene libraries, computer files of

genetic sequences, for possible expandable

tents that could cause other diseases,

also are looking at specific diseases,

like Huntington's disease, where the disease

varies in severity between generations, to see

if there are suspect DNA sequences that

could be expanding.

The new discoveries. Dr. Wanen said,

“could explain diseases that dearly show fa-

milial tendencies but for which there is not a
dear familial pattern of transmission." War-
ren said such disease include heart disease

and schizophrenia.

French Company^
Handbook 1991

Now, in the 1991 completely revised and

updated edition, 168 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 67 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

facts on other major firms. Indudes aiformation an

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, aid a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile includes detailed information

ort head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, prinapd French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings aid activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1985-1989

financial performance, 1990 financial highlights and
1990/1991 important developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1991 &

indispensable for corporate, government and banking

executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers end other decision-makers who should be
more fuBy informed on major French companies.

The Hcndbook is available at 380 French

Francs ($64.50) per copy, inducting postage in Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please odd postal dierges for each copy;

Middle East, 24 francs ($4); Asia. Africa, North and
South America, 42 Francs ($7).
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Side Effects of Medication

Common Drugs Can Cause Long-Term Problems

By Jane E. Brody
New York Tunes Service

EW YORK — A trav-

eling companion who
was having trouble
sleeping was surprised

and relieved to leara that Sudafed
(pseudoephedrine). the deconges-
tant she was taking tosuppress cold

symptoms, is a stimulant that often
induces wakefulness.

Bui while a temporary sleep dis-

turbance is of little significance to

health, dry mouth, another com-
monly overlooked side effect of tins

and other medications, can be more
serious, especially if a drug is taken
for a chronic ailment.

Doctors often caution patients

that a prescribed drug may cause
gastrointestinal distress, emotional
disturbances or potency problems.
Many people now realize that cer-

tain drugs can induce sleep and
should not be used when operating

a vehicle or dangerous equipment
But few are warned about the

effects both prescription and over-
the-counter drugs can have on im-
portant organs like mouths, eyes,

ears and skin. All too oFten, tire side

effect is treated as a new health

problem, leading to more medica-
tions and new side effects.

Since a steady flow of clc

saliva is vital to the health of

and gums, persistent dry mouth
can result in serious tooth decay,

periodontal disease and, ultimate-

ly, loss of teeth.

Travelers who use a scopolamine
patch behind the ear to prevent

motion sickness are usually all too
aware of the oral dryness this drug
causes. But for many other medica-
tions, the effects on saliva are more
subtle and often overlooked or dis-

missed as a minor problem.

A MONG the many drugs

taken indefinitely that

can slow salivary flow

are diuretics like Lasix,

Hydrodiuril and Dyrcmum used to

treat high blood pressure, other

anti-hypertensive medications like

Aldomet, Catapres and Minipress,

anti-anxiety agents like Librium.

Mi]town and Valium, anti-depres-

sants like Elavil and Tofranil, anti-

psychotics like compazine, Haldol,

Mellaril and thorazine and drugs

used to treat Parkinson’s disease

tike Artane and Larodopa.

Dry mouth can also be caused by
medications for short-term relief,

like antihistamines, which are often

taken by people with upper respira-

tory infections as well as allergies.

Among the most popular drugs in

this category are Actifed (a combi-
nation of pseudoephedrine and
antihistamine, both of which stem
salivary flow), Benadryl, Chlor-Tri-

meton, Dimetane and Pfaenergan.

Other drugs taken indefinitely

can cause gums to enlarge, become
tender or bleed. They include aspi-

rin. its derivatives and estrogen.

Is Your Medication Causing Problems .

Dr. Jimmy Bartlett, an optome-

trist affiliated with the University

of Alabama, has reported, “It is not

at aU unusual for a patient to come
into our clinic with a vision com-

plaint, only to find out the real

problem is a particular medication

he or she is taking."

He explained that most people

do not realize that common medi-

cations, like steroids and diuretics,

can cause eye problems. For exam-
ple, the same medications that

cause dry mouth can also dry up
tear flow in the eyes, causing severe

irritation for wearers of contact

lenses. People taking drying drugs

may find they are unable to wear

their lenses for more than a few

hours at a time.

Dr. Bartlett listed these drugs as

among the more commonly used

ones that can cause ocular prob-

lems:

• Corticosteroids, taken for a
year or longer, can trigger the start

of a cataract,or clouding of the lens

that reduces sharpness of vision.

The cataract stops developing, but

does not disappear, when the drug

is stopped.

• Digitalis, the heart stimulant

is among several cardiac drugs that

can disrupt color vision, sometimes

causing patients to see colors thaL

are not there. . -

• Chlaroquine (Aralen), used to

prevent malaria and to treat con-

nective-tissue diseases like arthri-

tis, can cause sensitivity to and
scattering of light as wril as pig-

ment changes inside the eye that

dim vision.

• Sulfa drugs and diuretics may
cause nearsightedness and blurred

vision.

• Anti-psychotics can produce a

gritty, stinging and bunting feeling

in the eyes.

• Oral contraceptives may in

some women cause bleeding in the

eye or dotting disorders that block

blood flow to parts of the eye.

Dr. Bartlett said that in most

such cases the problem can be cor-

rected by cutting doses or switch-

ing drugs.

ANY drugs have toxic

effects on the ear’s

delicate tissues. For

example, continued

aspirin use, like the doses common-
ly prescribed to treat arthritis, can

cause ringing in the ears (tinnitus)

and deafness. Tinnitus may also

occur during treatment with chlo-

roquine, a drug that can result in

nerve damage several weeks after

high-dose therapy ends.

Some antibiotics can harm the

ears. Auditory damage can be espe-

cially severe from kanamycin and
neomycin. Gentamicin and tobra-

mycin can damage the vestibular

canals, causing dizziness and loss

of balance.

From ! to 3 percent of patients

.

experienceskin reactionscaused by
medications. Problems Tange from

rashes to oversensitivity to sun-

light For example, severe sun dam-
age (sunburn, swelling, blisters, ex-

cessive pigmentation, rashes) can

be set off by many anti-depressant

and anti-psychotic drugs, the anti-

histamine Benadryl antibioticsEke

tetracycline; doxycycline and the

sulfa drugs, chloroquine used ona
long-term basis, diuretics Kke the

thiazides and Lasix, anti-diabetic

drugs, oral contraceptives, benzo-

caine and even some sunscreens.

Allergic reactions, tike skin

rashes, are also common and often

misleading because sensitivity to a

drug may develop over time or may
not show up until after tire patient

has stopped taking it Skin rashes

or hives have been associated with

antiobiotics like penicillin, strepto-

mycin, ampknlliru tetracycline,^

kan amycm and neomycin, and
with allopurinoL barbiturates, co-

deine and some diuretics.

Whenever a drug is prescribed,

ask the doctor for a list of common
side effects, both serioas and pesky.

Ask under what circumstances you

should report a posable tide effect

as soon as it is noticed.

Dr. Bartlett also suggests that

people on long-term medication

(eitner prescribed or over-the-

counter) should have frequent eye

examinations.

Ifyou are takinga drug sold over

the counter, be sure to check ac-

companying literature or labels for

•warnings,-about side effects. If yoa
experience an unusual reaction

while taking any medication, it is

best to check with your doctor

without delay, but do not discon-

tinue a prescribed medication or

adjust the dosage without first

seeking medical advice.

IN BRIEF

Study Urges Ways to Curb
Postoperative Infections
NEWYORK (NYT)—Simple alterations in

hospital practice can greatly decrease the rate

of infection after surgery, researchers say.

A new study has examined the timing of the

use of antibiotics in patients undergoing opera-

tions. Doctors have known for some tune that

the two hours before surgery is the optimum
time, but even if drugs are' prescribed to be
riven then, many factors can interfere with

their prompt use. researchers at LDS Hospital

in Salt Lake City. Utah, found.

By simple alterations in practice, staff mem-
bers at the hospital were able to insure that

nearly aU patients received their antibiotics at

the optimal time, cutting infection rates in half.

Scientists say the problem contributes to infec-

tions that strike nearly a million patients each
year in the United States. The extra care they

need adds an estimated S1.5 billion to the

nation's health care bilL

The researchers say the study, reported re-

cently in The New England Journal of Medi-
cine, is the first lo document the variability in

practice and its effect on infection.

Europeans Seek to Block
U.S. Patenting of Genes
LONDON (Reuters) — European scientists

are putting pressure on their governments and

the executive commission of the European

Community to fight a U. S. attempt to patent

more than 2,000 genes linked to the human
brain.

They fear that if such patents are granted, the

genes’ new “owners" could reap a gold mine in

royalties from biotechnology and pharmaceuti-

cal companies that develop drugs based on any
of the gene fragments. At the same time, they
could shut off free and open access to basic

biological knowledge.

In mid-February, scientists at the National

Institutes of Health, a U. S. government re-

search agency based in Betheida, Maryland,
applied for patents on more than 2,000 frag-

ments of genetic material even though they do
not know the entire identity or the function of

each gene. It is the second such patent applica-

tion by the NTH. Last October, the same scien-

tists filed applications, still pending, on about
350 genetic fragments.

A Vote for the Dry Side
In the Diversity Debate
WASHINGTON (WF) —The greatest natu-

ral diversity of mammal species in South Amer-
ica is not in the rain forests— the habitat that

has become the focus of a global conservation

campaign — but in deserts, scrublands and
grasslands that are largely ignored by advocates

of protecting biodiversity.

That is the finding of Michael A, Mares, a
zoologist at the University of Oklahoma in

Norman and the Oklahoma Museum of Natu-
ral History, who tallied the native habitats of

883 mammal species native to the continent.

“Unfortunately he writes in Science, "scien-
tists and the ubiquitous popular media have
paid scant attention to the need to preserve
deserts, grasslands or scrublands.

Dr. Mares divided South America into six

major types of habitat— Amazon rain forest,

Western mountain forests, Atlantic rain forest,

upland semideciduous forest, southern forests
with moderate rainfall, and the drylands. The
drylands were home to 509 mammas . 211 of
them found nowhere else, while the rain forest,

the second most diverse habitat, was home to
434 species, 138 found nowhere else.

Blue Crab Being Groomed
As Foe for Zebra Mussel
NEW YORK (NYT) — Zebra mussels —

those prolific, tiny mollusks that were recently
introduced by accident into U. S- waters and
are clogging water treatment facilities and pipe-
Iines in the Great Lakes and elsewhere

—

might
be controlled with blue crabs, scientists at the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science have spec-,
ulated.

"Blue crabs would eat zebra mussels tike
popcorn," says Romuald N. Lipchis, who has
watched one do so in an aquarium
The institute is seeking funds to determine

whether blue crabs can be induced to stay in
fresh water, which they occasionally visit natu-

.

rally. If so, they could be planted in the Susque-. -

hanna River, which drains into the upper Ches-
apeake Bay,, where the mussels are bccomizi& a
problem.
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ACROSS
i Monastic
superior

7 Big leagues
ia Eared seals

is Talismans
17 Suitable tortile

block
is Fixed attitude

19 Judah '

5

second
Son

20 Break a cipher

22 Numerical
prefix

23 Tough skin

24 Painter who
illustrated -

Dante's works
25 By and by
26 British

gumshoes
27 In addition

28 Very neat

29 Mariner's dir.

30 Newsy note

31 Avaricious

33 Michael Collins,

e.g.

35 Eftacement
sa Alaskan city

Solation lo Puzzle of Feb. 26

IT

iLfe
IPIRIO

!a sorun
OnH Hand

HU

0
0 ana
HQanaaaa
aoaa aa

aaaaa ana
dish QHua raciaaaBHsaaaaaaaHaa

sam aaaa
aaaa
aaaaaaa

39 TV senes
42 Bird, to Brutus

43

Wawa,
Radner role

44 Hindu spirrt

45 Suffix with base
or abase

46 Clipping on a
gridiron, e.g.

47 Cousin ot etc.

48 Kind of virus
49 Monopoly

51 Wimbledon
superstar:
1970-BO

52 External

54 Sunrooms
56 Craze
57 Glass raiser

58 Surt maker
59 Hirsute

DOWN
1 Classifies

2 Skullcaps

a Equilibrate

4 Large kin of

dik-diks

5 Bro. to sis

6 Auctioneer's
word

7 Bolivian nvet

a Ammonia
denvalive

9 Havoc of

Hollywood

10 Stale

11 Put back

12 Muscle builder

i4Tease
16 Penurious

2i Yurt Gagarin,
e-9-

25 Proofreader's
mark

27 Planch add-on

30 Leb. neighbor

31 Character in

"Princess Ida"

32 Scribe or de
Rivoli

33 Czech neighbor

34 Shakespeare '&

adjective for

Brutus

35 Muzzle loader

36 Modes of
access

37 'Rat Pack-
leader

39 Comebacks

40 Plant parts
enclosing
young seeds

41 Albena city

1 Afew York Tones, edited by Eugene

43 1thll,9 to 4« Henry Wells so Joe Orton play
stopped here 53 Whitman's-’TTw

Real—
49 Slanting motion ss Tutelary deity

purtie

44 Lower in

character
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Bank of Credit 8c Commerce International

Statement by
the Majority Shareholders

On 20 February 1992 a proposed settlement was initialled

by the Majority Shareholders and the liquidators of BCCI.
This is the result of months of hard work to secure a fair deal
for depositors and creditors following the closure of the bank.

The proposed settlement is the final chapter in the Majority

Shareholders' campaign to secure a future for BCCI after they

became majority shareholders in April 1990.

Events leading up to

t< .Ol-Olii i :

the Proposed Settlement

After becoming Majority Shareholders we discovered
certain problem loans within the bank. We immediately

sought to uncover the extent of the wrongdoing and
identify the wrongdoers. We injected substantial amounts
of fresh capital and brought about board and management
changes including the removal from their posts of the

bank's President and its Chief Executive Officer.

”'t3!ff
p
i5bjiSfflvS

,

''Welfe'rVery clear; to ensifre that the bank
should be run properly and that it should operate
successfully.

Towards the end of 1 990 we produced a restructuring plan

which continued to be developed and refined during the

first six months of 1 991

.

At the same time we set up an investigating committee

which included BCCI's auditors, Price Waterhouse, and

began to discover what is now well known.

BCCI had sustained substantial losses for a number of

years which had lain undiscovered. They were revealed

by the investigations instigated by us.

All these initiatives were taken in co-operation with

BCCI's auditors. Price Waterhouse, and the College of

Regulators, including the Bank of England, who were kept

informed of developments at every stage.

Nevertheless, on 5 July 1991, the Bank of England and

other regulators closed the bank without warning and on

information supplied secretly by Price Waterhouse in a

draft Section 41 report, which contained no allegations of

new fraud created within the bank after April 1990.

Since then we have set out to limit the damage caused by

the closure. When it became clear that there was no

future for the bank we began discussions with the

liquidators to devise a plan to improve and speed up the

overall return to creditors worldwide.

The Proposed Settlement

These discussions have led to the proposed settlement

with the liquidators which when approved by the courts

in the UK, Luxembourg and the Cayman Islands and by

at least 70% of the creditors would include:

i ! A very substantial payment by the Majority Shareholders.

i ! A return to creditors estimated by the liquidators

to be 30-40 cents in the dollar.

f ! The Majority Shareholders taking on responsibility

for certain liabilities of the BCCI branches in UAE.

Why this Proposed Settlement

is right for depositors and creditors

The settlement avoids the need for long and expensive

.-litigation in many. different jurisdictions.
. ;

The liquidators have estimated that without such a

settlement the return to creditors is likely to be less

than 10 cents in the dollar and this return would not

be made for a number of years, if at all.

Whereas it is estimated by the liquidators that the

proposed settlement will, when implemented, provide

depositors and creditors with 30-40 cents in the dollar.

All of this has been undertaken despite the fact that our

original plan to restructure the bank was thwarted by the

regulators and Price Waterhouse; and that Price

Waterhouse's draft Section 41 report contained some
very serious and completely unsubstantiated criticisms of

the Majority Shareholders; and finally that we, as

depositors, as investment clients whose funds have been
misappropriated and as shareholders, are the largest

losers by far.

After we became majority shareholders we devoted a

great deal of time and energy in attempting to restore

the reputation of the bank and to place it on a sound
footing. Our task was frustrated by the closure of the

bank in July 1991. In spite of this we have sought a

solution which is fair and just for depositors and
other creditors worldwide who, having placed so

much innocent trust in the bank, have suffered so

greatly.

The Majority Shareholders of the BCCI Group comprise:

the Government of Abu Dhabi, the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority and

the Department of Private Affairs of H.H. Shaikh Zayed bin Sultan al - Nahyan 24 February 1 992
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INTERNATIONAL manager
Hong Kong Family Firms:

Mom and Pop Are Aging
By LaurenceZuckennan

International Herald Tribute

H pNG KONG — The family business may be the
foundation of capitalism the world over, butm Asia it
has a special prominence. According to one estimate,

„ v m^e thao 80 T>omat of the companies listed on thenong Kong Stock Exchange are controlledby a majority share-
holder, usually by a single family.
But as many of these companies enter the world stage, pro-

ESS? 7
s?'s

s

PecWcuIaEr growth, they are faced with the haish
rcamy that there is no way to run a mom-and-pop multinational
corporation.

.
Many companies have found it very difficult to make the lean

from patriarchal-style man- — —

.

agement to professional man-
The key obstacle is

a kind of cnhnre

shock rooted in the

Confaeian tradition.
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foment,” said Anthony Grif-
fiths, managing director ofGML Consulting, a Hong
Kong-based management
consulting firm .

The principal obstacle, Mr.
Griffiths explains, is a WnW q{
culture shock rooted in the
Confudan tradition that dominates the region's ethnic Chinese
business elite.

The success of the typical Asian company can be traced to the
hard work and tenacity of a founding patriarch who built the
business brick by brick. As the business expanded over decades,
the patriarch may have formed alliances with outsiders, such as
suppliers, subcontractors, even customers, but he was careful
never to put his full trust in anyone outside his family.
• In today’s global and more competitive business environment,
however, that same man must be convinced of the wisdom of
delegating authority to professional managers outside the Flan
Such common practices as offering stock incentives can be an
anathema to a patriarch who has spent his life carefully hoarding
the company’s precious equity.
“The basic issue is that there is no separation between owner-

ship andmanagement within a family-run company,” said Victor
Fung, chairman of Prudential Asia, an investment and merchant-
banking arm of Prudential Insurance Co. of the United States.
“The guy who owns the shares is expected to be involved in
management, whether he wants to be or is qualified to be.”

M R. FUNG IS familiar with the dilemma. His grandfa-
ther was the founder of Li & Fung, one ofHong Kong’s
oldest trading houses. When Mr. Fung was a professor

at Harvard Business School in the mid-1970s, he would offer
advice to his father, who was then running the company. “Hejust
thought I was out in left field all the time,” Mr. Fung recalled.

Finally, afterworking fuQ time at the company for several years,

Mr. Fung and his brother William, who also has a Harvard MBA,
concluded that theonlywayto restructure the company was to take
it over. The two engineered a leveraged buyout of then* 35 cousins
and nodes and proceeded to revamp the company’s management.
The solution worked so wefl that Mr. Fung realized it could be

a model for businesses throughout Asia. Today, Prudential Aria,
in addition to managing funds and arranging corporate fmanra,

has more than S500 million committed to financing similar HpaU
throughout the region in exchange for minority stakes.

Mr. Fung said that when his analyzes a company, what he
calls the “transition risk” is die key factor. “We talk about
companies ritherhavinggone through it, areabout togo tinough it,

orareinthemidst of it,” hesaid.As with Li&Fun^ tbe catalyst for

change in most companies is a younger generation of Western-

trained sons, or in somecases nowadays even a daughter.

Knowing that a family member will stiH be at the helm of the

company goes a long way toward easing the transition. “Our
undes only agreed to seQ becausewe were going to be continuing

the family line,” Mr. Fung pointed out.

In some cases, however, the older generation simply will not

allow thecompany to be restructured. In that situation, Mr. Fung
counsels patience. “If we can’t do it then, we wait,” he said.
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Japan Says 'No, Thanks 9
to McDonnell

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Japan'5 three lead-

“8 aerospace companies have
turned down offers to take a ma-
jor stake in McDonnell Douglas
Corp. because of fears of a politi-

cal backlash from the United
Suites and doubts over the eco-
nomic viability of such an invest-

ment, industry analysts said on
Wednesday.

Several U.S. investment banks
tried to interest the Japanese in

buying into America’s second-
biggest commercial aircraft mak-
er as recently as late last year, but
have found little interest, said

Mineko Sasaki-Smith. head of re-

search at Credit Suisse.

Despite fierce determination to
advance in aerospace, Japanese
companies reckon that taking a
major stake in McDonnell Doug-
las would set off sirens in Wash-
ington over the possible loss of
technology that would help Japan
compete in one of the tew re-

maining bastions of American
high-technology dominance.

Japan’s major aerospace con-
cerns—Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries Ltd.. Kawasaki Heavy In-

dustries Lid. and Fuji Heavy
Industries Ltd. — are also reluc-

tant to take a big stake in a major
competitor 10 Boeing Co, their

main contractor for airframe
components and the chief suppli-

er of jets to Japanese airlines.

Moreover, with global defense
spending shrinking and projec-

bright future, they would have
gone ahead.”

McDonnell Douglas, which is

based in Sl Louts, last year
agreed to sell 40 percent of its

commercial aircraft operations to

Taiwan Aerospace Corp. for S2
billion. But difficulties have aris-

en in that agreement and over the
past several months McDonnell

They’ve got all they can chew on right

now. But if they had determined the

acquisition would have had a bright
future, they would have gone ahead.’

Mineko Sasaki-Smith, Credit Suisse.

lions of civil aviation demand less

rosy than just a few years ago,
Japanese companies are cautious
abom making a major long-term
investment with little prospect of
immediate return.

“They've gol ail they can chew
on right now,” Ms. Sasaki-Smith
said. “But if they bad determined
the acquisition would have had a

Douglas has said it was seeking to

sell a further 9 percent, retaining

51 percent for itself.

Analysts said that taking a

smaller stake in McDonnell
Douglas would present fewer

risks, but also fewer incentives to

the Japanese. '*T\xy want to get

in ana work with the leaders and
take a bigger stake,” said Tim

Man-able, an analyst at Baring

Securities (Japan) Lid.

The Japanese; with a leading

edge in airframe materials and

manufacturing as wdl as in avi-

onics. are already the biggest for-

eign suppliers to both Boeing and

McDonnell Douglas, with about

two-thirds of all overseas subcon-

tracted business.

Japan is most closely tied with
Boeing, the world's biggest air-

craft maker; it has about 20 per-

cent of the design, manufacture
and testing of Boeing's next gen-
eration wide-body jetliner, the

777, which is due to enter service

in 1995.

But political pressures have

prevented the Japanese from
graduating from subcontractor to

full partner with Boring. By con-

trast. European aerospace com-

panies, hungry for Japanese cash,

technology and market access,

have been quick to offer partner-

ship status.

Late last year. Airbus Industrie

proposed that the Japanese join

the development ofa superjumbo

See PLANES, Page 13

Tokyo Opts to Leave Rice OffGATT Wish List
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—Japan decided not to propose a

system of tariffs to replace its ban on rice

imports, spurning a request by the director-

general of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, a senior official said Wednesday.
The derision was made despite warnings

from the GATT director-general, Arthur
Dunkel, that the Uruguay Round of multilat-

eral trade talks, launched in 1986, was on the

verge of failure because of reluctance on the

part of major trading countries to further

open their agricultural markets.

Mr. Dunkd has urged Japan, the United
States, members of the European Communi-
ty and others to replace all import bans with

tariffs, which would be gradually reduced.

Each nation is to submit proposed tariff

rates for farm and other imports by March 1.

But Koichi Kaio, senior cabinet secretary,

said Prime Minister Kiidn Miyazawa, Agricul-

ture Minister Masami Tanabu and Forrign

Minister Mkhio Watanabe agreed at a meet-
ing Wednesday "not to mention introduction

of tariffs on rice in the reply to the GATT”
He added: “The reply should reflect Ja-

pan’s position at the Uruguay Round of farm
trade talks. That is. Japan is opposing intro-

ducing tariffs on basic foodstuffs and seeking

a meeting to modify the final draft”

Japan and five other countries including

Canada have opposed the comprehensive

introduction of tariffs on farm imports.

Tokyo opposes the tariff system because

it fears that if its rice market were opened, it

would not be able to maintain self-sufficien-

cy in its staple food.

In December. GATT approved proposals

drawn up by its director-general calling for

nontariff import barriers to be converted into

tariffs with no exceptions. But Japanese agri-

culture ministry officials said the draft had
faded to abolish export subsidies^ which they

said distorted trade the most.

Tokyo did offer, however, to cut tariffs on
6,500 goods in the manufacturingand mining
sectors by an average of half.

(Reuters, AT. AFP)

SaksPlans

$250 Million

Expansion

U.S. Orders for Durables Rise
ReboundDoes Little to Ease Worries AboutEconomy

new iukk— aaxs
nue, the glitzy U.S. retail

bought by its manage!

Arab investment group

Confuted by Our Stuff From Dupaiches

NEW YORK —Saks Fifth Ave-
. retailer that was

managers and an
group two years

ago, said Wednesday inal h would
mend $250 million over the next
five years to expand its business.

Saks also said Investcarp Inter-

national Inc, which arranged the

$1.5 billion buyout from BAT In-

dustries PLC.would pump another

$300 million into the company.
The company’s chairman and

chief executive. Melvin Jacobs, said

the retailer was “moving aggres-

sively and opportunistically into a
growth phase.” Saks will open be-

tween four and six new stores, relo-

cate as many as five stores and
renovate other existing outlets over
the next five years. It also plans to

expand into international markets.

Saksnow operates 48 upscale fash-

ion stores in 22 states.

U5. retailers have just ended
one of the worst years in history,

with well-known companies tike

McCray Corp., R.H. Macy & Co.

and Bloomingdale’s parent. Feder-

ated Department Stores Inc., either

inajust emerging from bankrupt-

cy protection. (Reuters. AP)

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— U.S. orders

for durable goods rose 1j percent

in January, the Commerce Depart-

ment announced Wednesday, but
some analysts said the report was
not a sign of the long-awaited eco-

nomic upturn.

“The numbers are stiff very lack-

luster,” said Darwin Beck, econo-
mist at the First Boston investment

bank. He said that unless other

figures proved stronger, the Feder-

al Reserve Board would have to

push interest rates still lower to

spur growth.

Economists said the increase in

orders for high-cost items did not
show the turnaround being awaited

by the chairman of the Fed. Alan
Greenspan, who had said Tuesday
that “if this economy is beginning

to move, we should be seeing signs

of that within weeks, not months.”
The Fed vice chairman, David

Mullins, said Wednesday he saw no
convincing evidence of a self-sus-

taining recovery that had any mo-
mentum behind it. “It’s dear we’re

not out of the woods yet,” be told

the National Association of Busi-

ness Economists, but added that be
expected a pickup by the middle of
the year.

A rise in orders fa durable

goods— items tike cam and refrig-

Durable Goods Orders
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erators meant to last three years or

more— is a sign of more business

ahead for U.S. manufacturers. But

financial markets showed little re-

action to the report.

The 13 percent rise for January

foflows a revised 5.1 percent do-

cline in December. Last month's

increase was led by gains in de-

mand for aircraft, computers and
industrial machinery.

Orders fa defense goods, winch

Barclays Sees No ReliefAfter ’91 ProfitPlunge
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Barclays PLC,
Britain's largest bank, reported

Wednesday a 30 percent drop in

profit in 1991, mainly due to bad-

debl provisions that the group
chairman. Sir John Quinton, said

would persist this year.

Pretax profit fell to £533 million

($938 rmffianX from £760 million

in 1990. The bad-debt charge, re-

flecting the effects of recession,

rose to £1.75 billion from £1.25

billion.

Thedividend was left unchanged
at 21.2 pence a share, in line with

average forecasts. But the profit

decline, which was worse than ex-

pected, sent Barclays stock 20

pence lower to 374 by the dose.

Analysts' estimates of the bank’s

profit had averaged £600 million.

“If we see a slow revival in the

British and U.S. economies toward

the aid of the year, there should be

some reduction in the bad debt

experience,” Sir John said. “But the

level of provisions is likely to re-

main high.”

He added, “I do not expert 1992
to be an easy year for business,

other for us or for our customers
”

The impart of the recession and
increased provisions particularly

already reported at Lloyds Bank
PLC and National Westminster

Bank PLC. Sir John said it was due
to costs for acquisitions and outlay

on technology and equipment
Barclays, along with other

banks, has been cutting back on

The impact of the recession and increased

provisions particularly affected the gronp’s

domestic retail business.

affected the group's domestic retail

business, wboe profit fell 63 per-

cent to £119 million, and its U.S.
operation,which plunged £217 mil-
lion into the red after a 1990 profit

of £20 million.

Banking sector analysts focused
on operating profit before the bad-
debt charge, which grew by 3.5 per-

cent to £1.75 billion, from £1.25

billion. This was below the levels

staff to bold the line on costs in an

environment that offers little op-

portunity for income growth.

The bank achieved more than

5,000 job cuts last year, and Sir

John said about 2,000 to 2^00
more would go in 1992. The target

is to cut 15,000 jobs by 1995.

The rhuirtnan said this would

help reduce the group’s cost/in-

come ratio to a target of 60 percent

over the next five to seven years,

compared with 67.8 percent how.

Regarding the results in America.
Sir John said Barclays had already

disposed of some nonperforming
UK businesses and was prepared to

dispose of ethos that failed to

achieve an acceptable return.

He also said that an economic
revival should begin to materialize

toward the aid of the year. “The
first very uncertain straws of recov-

ery are in the wind but consumer
confidence is still very low.” be said

Meanwhile, Kleinwort Benson

Group PLC said it had a pretax

profit of £27.9 million last year,

after a £68 million loss in 1990.

The merchant bank pointed to

the good performance of its equi-

ties and treasury divisions.

Bui it said its provisions, largely

against loans to British companies,

remained high. It had provisions in

1991 of £39 million, compared with

£43 million the year before.

IReuters, AFP. Bloomberg)

Institute Sees U.K. Growth

Of Only 1.3 Percent in ’92
Reuters

LONDON — A leading economic forecasting institute announced

Wednesday a sharp cut in its expectations for 1992 growth in Britain, to

1J percent from 2.1 percent.

“As yet, there is little tangible evidence of any recovery in activity in

the early weeks of this year, with consumer and business sentiment

remaining depressed.” the National Institute of Economic and Social

Research said in a quarterly review.

The independent organization expects slow recovery this year, with

interest rates falling to 9.5 percent from 10.5 percent

The forecasts are based on the assumption that the Conservatives will

win the general electron to be held no later than July 9. The effect ofa Labor
viciory. the institute said, would be “to increase the fiscal deficit slightlym
1993-94. to slow down the rise in unemployment, to speed up recovery a

little, but also to raise inflation a little both this year mid next”

The iasli lute's projection compares with forecast of 225 percent growth

made hv the chancellor of the Exchequer. Norman Lament, in November.

US BARINS GLOBAL FUND MANAGEMENT GO

Sodeti Anonym*

Rtgtomd Office:

Luxembourg, 14, roe Aldringen

LUXEMBOURG, Section B 27131

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
The shareholders are hereby informed (hat the Annul General Meeting of
February Slot, 1992 has approved the payment of a dividend d

^
USD 0,10 per share for the Baring Global Fond FCP

and

J1SDW per store lor the Baring Global Fond Management

to shares subscribed and in cirenlation on February 2Lit. 1992 navablp on
or after February 27th. 1992 (o,^ 21.02.1992).

^
Dividend cheques will be mailed to the registered shareholders.
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EC Investigates

Dutch Volvo Tie

With Mitsubishi
By Charles Goldsmith
ImtmuwnaS Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Seeking to bead
off a bidding war among European
Community nations for Japanese

car investment, the EC Commission
on Wednesday opened an investiga-

tion into whether the Dutch govern-

ment illegally enticed Mitsubishi

Motors Corp. to invest in an auto

firm that now produces Votvos.

The investigation marks the

commission's most intensive probe
to date into the sensitive issue of

Aw Lingus was fined for faffing to

cooperate with a rival. Page 13.

Japanese investment in European

automaking and the outcome will

be closely scrutinized.

The commission is concerned

that Dutch authorities undervalued

a company known as Volvo Car
BV, which was owned 70 percent

by the Dutch state and 30 percent

by Volvo, in order to attract Mitsu-

bishi into buying a one-third slake.

“It would set a bad precedent for

future companies bargaining their

way into Europe if they can just pit

one government against another

for the best deal,” said a spokes-

man for Sir Leon Brittan, me EC
competition commissioner.

“All governments must compete
for Japanese and other investors on
fair terms.” the spokesman added.

“We are particularly concerned

about the car industry, because it is

a huge sector, subject to overcapac-

ity, and it has been the recipient of

considerable state aid in the past.”

Under EC law, stale aid to in-

dustry is considered illegal if pri-

vate companies seeking a reason-

able return on investment would
..

not have made a similar decision.

Under an agreement between

Mitsubishi, Volvo and the Dutch
government, each would take a

one-third stake in a new company
known as NedCar, which would

make a range of vehicles under the
1

Mitsubishi and Volvo names in the ’

Dutch province of Limburg,

The commission declined to say

how much the Netherlands charged

for its shares under the agreement
A spokesman for the Dutch Min-

istry of Economic Affairs said,

“We think that the contract we -

have with Mitsubishi and Volvo .

Car Corp. is in accordance with EC '
-

regulations.” Any further com-
ment, he said, would foffow receipt

of a letter sent by Sir Leon to the

Dutch authorities.

The Dutch government has one
;

month after receiving the letter to

formally respond. The commission

could suspend or modify the deal

depending on results or its inquiry.

Dutch authorities valued Volvo

Car BV based on its 1991 book
value, which may not reflect the *

;

company’s future prospects in line

with other recent Japanese auto-

mobile investments in the Commu-
nity. Particularly worrying to the

commission is the Dutch govern-

ment’s plans to sell off its remain-

ing shares in 1998, still based on the

1991 book value.

The deal calls for each share- •

holder to contribute interest-free

loans of 700 million guilders ($375

million} toward developing a re-

placement model for the current •

Volvo 400 series, but only the

Dutch government and Volvo will

'

share financial risks relating to the -j

phaseout of the 400 series.

swing widely from month to

month, fell 21 percent after a 90
percent jump in December. Ex-
cluding the defense sector, durable-

goods orders rose 3.6 percent in

January after falling by 92 percent

in November.
“Durables are not known for be-

ing steady indicators,” said Ed-
ward McKclvey. senior economist
at Goldman Sachs & Co. “We
know Greenspan watches them
carefully. But he should have a

deep-seated understanding of how
volatile they are and wc have seen a
lot of other data that arejust plain

awfuL”
The report came a day after

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.

Brady and Mr. Greenspan, both

said there were fresh signs pointing

to continued economic growth.

But many analysts, including

Mr. Greenspan, said they were dis-

turbed by the results of a survey
released Tuesday showing consum-
er confidence had plunged in Feb-
ruary to the lowest level since the

severe recession in 1974. Consumer
spending represents two-thirds of

U5. economic activity and is nec-

essary to sustain any recovery.

The Commerce Department said

orders totaled a seasonally adjusted

SI 19.6 billion, up from 51 17.8 bil-

lion in December. (Reuters, AP)

LTVSeals Plane Sale

But Rival Bid Seen
Reuters

DALLAS —

•

LTV Corp. said Wednesday it had agreed to sell its

aircraft and missile subsidiaries for $355 million to help it emerge
from bankruptcy protection, but a French military electronics firm
was said to be preparing a rival bid.

Thomson-CSF, the major French defense firm, is expected to

make a new bid forLTVs missile unit. Waff Street sources said. They
said the Carlyle Group, a Washington-based investment firm that
includes former Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci. may also join

Thomson in an offer for both LTVs missile and aircraft units.

LTV said a definitive agreement was signed with Vought Corp.,
which is jointly owned by Lockheed Corp. and Martin Marietta
Corp., to purchase the aerospace and missile divisions for $319
million in cash and $36 million in preferred shares. But Lbe sale,

which was previously announced, must be approval by the bank-
ruptcy court.

LTV recently reached agreement with five groups of creditors on
the outline of a plan to emerge from Chapter II bankruptcy
protection, which started in 1986. LTV intends to focus on its sled
operations after emerging from bankruptcy.

DANA CAPITAL - LCJ. EDMOND BE ROTHSCHILD

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY FUND
20, boulevard Emmanuel Secvcfe

L-2535 Luxembourg
R.C.5. Luxembourg 0 28.616

wav pren
shareholder; d jDATWA CAPITAL - LC.F. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY FUND wiU be held althe reglsrrrtd office of

the company on March 16th. 1992 at 12.-00 a.m_

AGENDA

1. Approval of the report of the Board of Directors and the
report of (to Auditor;

2. Approval of the financial statements for the year ended
December 31st, 1991:

3. Allocation of the net result;

4. Discharge to the oatgoing directors in respectof the carrying
oat of meir duties for the year ended December 31st, 1991;

5. Re-election of the Directors;

6. Any other basinees.

Resolutions on the shove mentioned agenda will require no quorum and the

resolutions will be passed at a simple majority of the shares present or
represented at the Meeting.

A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

On behalf of ito Company,
BANDUE PRJVfiE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD S.A.

Succuraale de Luxembourg
20, Boulevard Emmannel-Servats,

2535 Luxembourg

AUSTRALIA FUND
SICAV

2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 LUXEMBOURG
(LC. Luxembourg B-24061

Notice is hereby given lo the shareholders, lhal the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of AUSTRALIA FITVD will be Held at the company's

registered office. 2. boulevard Royal, L - 2953 Luxembouiv. on March 16.

1992 at 11:00 sab. with the following agenda;

1. Sobmission of the Report of tto Board of Director* and of the

Auditor;

2- Approval of the Statement of Net Aoeu and of die Statement
of Operations for die year ended as at December 31, 1991;

3. Allocation of the net results;

4. Discharge to the Directors;

5. Statutory Appointments;

6. Miscellaneous.

lbe shareholders ate advised that noquorum is required for the items on the

jgmHii of the Annual General Meeting and that decisions will be taken on a

simple majority of the shares present or represented at the Meeting with no
restrictions.

In order w attend the annual general meeting, the owners of bearer shires

will have to deposit their shares fire dear days before the meeting at the
registered office of the company or with Banque Internationale a Luxem-
bourg. 2. Boulevard Royal. L - 2953 Luxembourg.
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MARKET DIARY

TreasuryBond Sale

liftsDow toRecord

j

Wo Auooand Pim

' Compiled bv Oar Staff From Dispatches billion SUCtion of 5-year OOteS met
; NEW YORK — Stocks surged with strong demand, producing an

Wednesday to another record high average yieJd of 6.75 percent-

dn the New York Stock Exchange Federal Reserve Chairman Alan

as soaring Treasury bond prices Greenspan also turned up the heat

pushed the Dow Jones industrial on bond trading., saying it would be

average up more than 25 points. worUi trymg to hunt the wafer of

Analysts said the market abrupt- long-dated bonds in a bid to bring
: down long-term market interest

rates.N.Y. Stocks
Although the Dow has set 13 dos-

ly reversed Tuesday's 2439-point ing records so far this year, some
loss on the Dow as investors analysis are cautious because broad-

sjvitched aggressively into so-called er indexes like the Standard &
growth stocks. Biotechnology and Poor’s 500 have lagged,

t^alth-care stocks were among the Musicland Stores, which
strongest performers. launched an initial public offering.

I The Dow climbed 25.49 points to was cm the Big Board actives list

al new high of 3,283.32, just eclips- with over 4.1 million shares chang-

ing the old record of 3,282.42 ing hands. It ended at 16 after be-

reached on Feb. 24. Volume was a ing offered at 141*.

hfefty 240.7 million shares, and After three years in the hands of

gainers outpaced losers by a more die takeover specialist Ronald Per-

than 2-to- 1 margin. rinwn Coleman Co., the outdoor

-

? The over-the-counter market products maker, went public

also advanced strongly, with the Wednesday. A 425 million share

Nasdaq index climbing 11.00 offering on the New York Stock

points to 63140. The American Exchange closed at 25ft. well above

Stock Exchange index was up 4. 1 9 the S20 trading price expected,

al 413.97. Some biotechnology stocks

- Stocks got their biggest push gained after First Boston added rive

from the Treasury, where the 30- companies to its recommended list

year benchmark bond was off its Centocor rose l
1* to 36*4. Amgen

highs in late trading but still up 1- gained 31* to 66 Geozvme rose 4*4

The Dow
Drily tfosiags of
Dow Jones industrial average

.33®

A S O N D J F
1951 1992

Dow Jonas Averages

HYSE Most Actives

VOL

suit up I-

6/32 at 101-24/32. where it yielded

7:85 percent.

Bond prices rose after a S9.75

to 48, Affymax added I5i to 28 and
Immunex added 23* to 55W.

Glaxo s

Coteirm n son?
Unisys 2S23B

HomeSh 21829
ITTCp 21526
WalMI 21344
Bril Pi XI TS8
Phi(Mr 20112
Lhnttd 19196
Merck 19007

HM Law Last Cbs.

»•& sm 579* +29*
29V* a 2SV* — *b
14*6 14 159*
36 25 25*A
101* 9*k 10 + »
17* 171b 171b + **
14** 15** 1Mb +1IA
8Vb 714 81b +1W
66% 421b 65 +5
53*b Slta 53** +2*k
5S*k 57 589* +2*k
77Vb 75*4 77** +1tb
29V* 28** 29*b + lb
159M 154 15B*k +4*4
16*8 IT* 16*k + *4

Open mgb Lw* Lari CM.
iw»n 324tA noun 221420 32032 + aa*?
Trans 10X23 145X28 lru.it 144X76 4- 1164
Util 204A9 20469 20174 20561 + 125
Coma T178J4 119447 117114 111445 + 9Si

Standard & Poor's Indaxfts

High Low Clo0* CbW
IMuriliols 49443 48117 49442 +425
Trnnsc. 75739 35397 *w.tu +247
Utilities 142J7 14129 14137 + 188
Flnone* M42 3445 34JU + M«
SP500 41S2S 41043 41SJ5 +£»
SP 100 38747 38103 38744 + 443

NYSE Indnts
High Low dose Ch*ge

Composite 22923 22742 22923 +235
Industrials 28743 28743 + 379
Tronic. 21£04 20639 20948 +1.98
UflUtte 9Ml K2* 9573 +045
Finance 17520 17480 17528+149

EUROPEAN FUTURES

HM Low prev. Close

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
U4. Dollars per metric ton-lots of SO funs

Mar 17440 17440 18220 17500 lBCLOO 1BX00
May 17720 17740 18240 17720 1B040 18140
Ana 18240 18328 18740 18220 18500 18400
Oct 1S320 18380 18840 18740 18700 18800
Dec 10700 18900 N.T. N.T. 18800 18700
Mar 18680 14900 N.T. N.T. IHOQ 19000
ES. Sates 430.

COCOA (FOX!
Staling mt metric ton-lots of» taut

Hlgd Law Ctaie

Mar 672 673 674 661 663 666
**«y 700 no 609 694 60S
Jul 735 736 737 719 722 723
Sep 758 759 739 745 747 748
Dec 792 792 794 781 782 7B3
Mar 820 823 821 813 812 813
May 838 842 N.T. N.T. 831 833
Jul 855 858 N.T. N.T. 850 853
Sep 575 877 N.T. N.T. 868 872
Dec 898 910 N.T. N.T. 8M 900

NASDAQ IndaxM

Composite
ifWustrlotj
Flnonra
Insurance
litmiles
Banks
Tram

HM
63248
721.18
41423
62740
648.19
39104
42123

Law
42140
70740
61007
623.10
60027
38X79
61540

dose OTpe
63240+ 1140
72144+ 1S79
61381 +342
62700 +447
647.41 +7.17
39040 + 423
41424 -04*

AMEX Slock Index

Est. Sates 10416.

CDFFEE (FOX)
Stalina per metric tan-tots of s tens
Mar 444 447 45* 442 4«2

Est Sales 2.108.

HM Low Oes*
WHITE SUGAR IMortfJ
Dollars per metric toa-tots or58 tons
dosing

S3 S3
®“Mar

Jaa 98-17

U.S./ATTMCLOSE

r !

McCrory FUesfor<^**2*. ..

+ 047

ch (LT. N.T. SMC +2?“
EstLvotame: 563*8. Oom Merest: 4Z930.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LJFFE)
DM 250408 -PIS OfHO PC*

Mar B8L29 B7J* 8826 +1M
IT K «n» mro + 02j
ton N.T. M.T. &JS +w

Est. volume: BMtXOoen Man*-. 93715.

CfTge

hm Law date crpt I

41442 40927 41X97 +4.19

Dow Joms Bond AveragM

30 Bands
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

9X95
9941

CBM
+ 028
+X43
+ 0-14

MOP
Aug
Oct
Dec
Mar
mal

N.T. N.T. 26140 26400 — £50
Est. sales 475. Pr*v. sales: 1239.
Open Interest 10295.

26250 26040 26050 26140—080
N.T. N.T. 26540 — 1%
N.T. N.T. 237J«i_ ltn
N.T. N.T. 256-50 259JO _ ,3
N.T. N.T. 25840 21140—340

Industrials

HM Low Lost Settle CRM
GASOIL CIPE)
U4. dollars per metric loo lots of 1«B hm*
Mar 16025 15725 15925 1S925 + 025

Si? IMS 1SXK 1SU9 15875 +075

ssr n ™ iss bus + |
Jo? 1040 15930 16240 16340 + 125

Am 14*25 16125 14*25 14*25 + 1-®

Sn 16530 16*00 14550 16530 + 8*5
Ott 1694C 16640 14940 14980 + £75

Nn NX N.T. N.T. 169JO +050
Est. Sales 104S3.PTCV. sain 1X514

.

Open Interest6X715

•RENT CRUDE OILCIPE)
U3. doRms per baireHeisof MOO barrels

‘ 1745 —049
1740 —847
1746 — OIK
1748 +047
1730 + 0.U
1735 +807
1737 + 049
173* +004
1735 + 047

Est. Sales 19400 . Prgv. solas 27.451

.

Open Interest 7*468

Apt 1760 17.20 17JS
May 1762 17.25 1760
Jun 1766 1727 1766
Jul 1768 17JO 1760
Aug T7.5D 17JO 1750
Sea 17.55 1750 T7JS
Oct 17.57 1757 1757
Nov N.T. N.T. - N.T.
Dec 1755 1763 1755

Stock Indexes
Metals

AMEX Most Actlvos

WOngB
Amdhi
US BIOS
EctioBy

VoL

22052

Dollar Broadly Lower

(Reuters. UPI)

.

1 Hllhav
I KU+rv
PalICns
ErrzoBI
Elan
Bombay
MaIMB
seUCo
Orangn

5659

2703

High Law Last Cha.

6 V. SVb 6*b + lb
20*k 19** 20*6 +lib
154* 141ft 1S*k +t
7 68

b

69b — *3

468b 44*b 464b +24*
7V* 6* 79b + 4b
28b 2% 28b + 1%
13*b 12*4 U — *4
30 V. 29*4 298b + Vk
5% 5 514 + Vk

43V* 41*. 43V* +1%.
3T*» 34Vft 344b +2*ft
22*4 23 22V, + Vb
151b IS 15 — Vt
tA*k ISb. 161b +«ft

Msrlrat Sates
NYSE 4 pju. volume 2*0390400
NYSE prev. cons, dose 23X992370
Amex * pjil volume 1X9*0400
Amex prev. cons, dose 174*6400
NASDAQ* pjn-voluim 22S819700
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume 19X495400
NYSE volume UP 162217440
HYSE volume down 47283460
Arne* volume UP 12621.990
Amex volume down X94M80
NASDAQ volume up 1*9286300
NASDAQ volumedown 4X077400

i NYSE Diary
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NEW YORK— The dollar fin-

Uhed broadly lower Wednesday on
technical selling and profit-lalang.

Dealers said the U.S. currency

rose early in the session on a U.S.

economic report showing that du-

rable-goods orders rose modestly
in January. It climbed to 1.6600

Deutsche marks but then failed to

hold there as traders cashed in.
r
‘There might be a slight change

Foraign Exchange

of sentiment that the dollar can’t go
higher, and traders might be look-

ing to lest the downside,” said Bob
Morrissey, a senior dealer at the

Bank of Boston.

. “I wouldn’t be surprised if the

dollar heads down further.” said

Karen Kluge, technical analyst at

Credit Suisse.

Later in die day, tradingfocused
on the dollar/yen rate after the

U.S. unit approached the key 130
level in Europe.

The dollar finished the day in

New York at 1.6458 DM, down
from 1.6575 on Tuesday, and at

129.17 yen, down from 129.85.

It also ended at 1.4938 Swiss

francs, after 1.5048, and at 5,5955

French francs, after 5.6360.

The British pound gained to

S 1.7540 from $1.7402.

Earlier, in London, the dollar

finished lower against the mark af-

ter a volatile session, it also drifted

lower against the yen and the other

key currencies.

In late trading, the U.S. currency

stood at 1.6495 DM, after opening

at 1.6585. It dosed at 129.75 yen,

down slightly from 129.85.

The durable-goods data sent the

dollar soaring to 1.6630 DM. Al-

though it recoiled amid profit-tak-

ing to 13490. dollar sentiment

proved resilient toward the close.

**h looks like many investors

have decided the dollar is on its

way up no matter what and are

using any setback as an opportuni-

ty to buy their way in,” said Robin
Aspinall senior international econ-

omist at J. Henry Schroder Wagg.
Dealers said the Japanese au-

thorities had made it dear that a

push above 130 would draw heavy

fire from the Bank of Japan and
possibly from UJL and European
banks as well. It was their sentiment

that if this level could be broken,

there were big gains .to be made.

Clast Prev.

Advancod
Oocllnod
Undwnfl«l
Total issues
Now Highs
New Lows

11*1
su
*89
271*
91
12

1082
4BS
2711

39
23

Amax Diary

dose Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

New HM3
New Laws

337
236
2*3
816
36
3

240
346
234
820
15
4

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Feb. 25
Feb. 2*
Feb. 71
Feb. 20
Feb. 19

Buy

9SSS
14*1908
146X772
1328377

Salas

937317
813401

1371,911
1477.993
903310

Short-

10019*
3X738
1234*1

•included In tf» sates Hourn
9358

ALUMINUM (MM Grade)
Dollars permine toa
Seal 132240 132X00 131*40 131548
Forward 13*840 134940 134040 13*148
COFFER CATHODES (HM Grade)
Storting per metric tan
Soot 139140 T2924Q 128100 128538
Forward 130540 130640 130*30 130550
LEAD
Startlog Per metric tan
Seat 29240 29340 29X75 29X00
Forward 30330 38*40 30340 30X90
NICKEL
OoKara pgr metricton
Spot 792100 793540 eowivt 802540
Forward 799048 800040 008840 809040

Dollars tor metric tea
SMI 559040 564040 563540 96*040
Forward 56*040 565040 967040 567X80

5POt
Forward

Bausrti 8, Lamb
Merck 8, Co
Son Diego G*B 8> El
Security Fed Svps
Security Svgs

116040 116140 112930 112640 I United WHttaurne
118040 118140 11*930 11*640 i

United WBStburne

FTSE 100 1LJFFE)
QS per Index petal

Mar 29874 25654 291*4 +214
JUB 262*4 26114 26244 +214
Sea N.T. N.T. 26983 +214

Est. volume: 5331 Open htiarari: 41,451.

Sources: Reuters, juottt Assockrtrd Press.
London Inti Financial Futures exchange,
tan Petroleum Exchange.

Dividends

Counmut Par Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
40 +1 3-13
-49 4-1 3-6

J7 4-15 3-10

49 3-31 3-16
40 3-13 3-2

Q c-44 4-1 3-20

SAP lOO Index Options

Feb. 36

Strtte
Price Mar

MRItl
Aft Mm Jn Mar

PktS-ltat
Apr Mar Ham — — mm — lk — — —

SB — _ _ i* —
M 46b. 4-W — V V. — —
3*5 «— — *. b mm —
350 Nri gm mm 4k !* —
Si 3114 334k mm _ V) lift — —
m 27V. mm aa- H l=b _ —
369 n S'* % — 9* 7> ATI —
378 m 71 22h ft 31* A ft

375 14V» 15*: II _ 7 4*1 fi'a

380 ION 1341 15V. 1 h Ti ie
r«

3X5 4*. 94. Il’i — 4V* ft 9^ —
370 1 »*» f 1 Ole ft ft 1T^ iS^t

395 2b Aft 44, — Hft 131: —
400 IV* n 41* 7 141* _ _
«B H V* 1*6 mm w 1ft mm tern

41B 1* i 7*i 4 341* — 2Si —

Financial

HM Low dose Change
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
1980488 -Pts Of M8 pet
Mar 89.90 8944 8936 —04*
Jon 90.16 90.U 90.17 +841
5«p MUB 904* 90*8 +045
Dec 9063 9060 9044 + 04*
Mar 9076 9046 9076 +046
Jon 9079 9074 9077 + 147
S«P 9078 9073 9079 +047
Dgc 9077 9073 9079 + 047
Mar 9072 9038 9072 +485

Est. volume: 353*0. Open Interest: 71X679.

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Gunnar Gold Minins— Vfgr-10

Westm 8k Cos Bay -10PC r-5-15 r-S-1

STOCK SPLIT
Merck AGd '-3«bp-1

USUAL

Jea
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jun
S+P
Dec

9373
993*
9S.10
MAI
9*.10

9160
N.T.
N.T.

9939
95^0
9547
9X39
9*47
9199
N.T.
N.T.

9X73 —041
95*3 —045
9X11 —04*
9X43 —042

,
94.11 -042
9162 —043
9X17 —00*
9X57 —043

CeltEWd vol «43V:Ml opoiteLlMM
Pels: total vol 922S3J Walam tat H4J71

Est volume: X361 Open'lnferari: *7.m

NASDAQ Diary 27V]

JO

Dec 92 Dec 91 Deed Decf)

3-MONTH EUROMANICSCUFFS)
DM1 mRIM • pm oflBD pci

Close Prev.
3ft - - —
39 S - IS r

1J7S 925 37*: 3 - Mi 7*s ,

Declined 745 1344 *0 111 - r* 6
Uncrxmoed 2574 2545 1

Total issues Ms; Mol *SL616; hital open kit 1ZU83 ;

> Jun
I ssDec
Mar
Jon
Sep
Dec

90**
«as3

9)37
9246
•2.18

9X24

•042
90.78
91.18
91jtt
9143
9X02
9X18
9X22

ACM Govt Spectrum
Amor Software d-A
BEI Electronics
Bank Nava Sadia
Brasil Wellman
CMi_ Group Inc
Conn Natural GO*
CuJbro Carp
Dakota Bancorp
DOE me
EMC Insurance Grp
EledrwiTele-CBm A
EtearonTele-Com A
Fans)eel Inc
Fst Comml Brain
F«Merdianl
Home Deoal Inc
Kellwood Co
Lite TerttnokJBleS
McRae Indus d-A
New England
Regional Bancorp
Santa Moalea Bk
Security Bnco
Shaw Boat Inc
Suffolk Bancorp
TJ loti Inc
Thomas Nelson
WLR Foods

M4662S 3-25 3-6
Q .® >34 3-H>
Q 42 3-26 3-11

Q C-76 +28 3-28

Q 45 3-27 3-13
41 3-19 3-4
J6 3-27 >13
40 4-6 3-20
.12 >20 3-3

48 +1 >11
J3 3-24 3-9

45 >31 3-2

45 908 M
.10 >Z3 3*4

.18 +1 >16
41 3-2D >6
43 >23 3-9

40 >20 34
45 +10 >20
48 >27 >13
S2 +1 >10
.15 4-15 5-13
.15 4-1 >U
JS +1

EV. volume: 29A9X Open Interest: 2*9.180.

NU3 —041 Show Boat lac Q 42 Mr +10 >16
XUg +e^ I Suffolk Bancorp Q .14 +1 >73
S-5 +8-S TjlnHinc Q -10 v, +15 >20
23-59 +®£?

!
Thomas Nelson O 4* 5-26 5-11

WLR Foods Q 48 +3* +19
72J35 + QjQ2 1

9X18 +042 1 +anaual; c-Ccncxftan raft; m-awnlMr; +
9U3 Inin

j

anartgrtr: MaeWooei
! Source: UP!.

to dose nearly a fluarto
1 of

among iis work force of 25,m ta New York confinned

The clerk’s office at
.
uf^^^^^ompany executives were

that McCrory had ma& watsttil to be planning,

»

not immediately arable retailers that have filetfTor

issue a statement- McCrotyjorns ^ Seaman Furniture

Chapter 1 1 this year, mduding R. H- Macy «

Co. and thejeweler Zale Corp.

Wal-Mart Sales SoarAmidRecession
BENTOKV1LLE, AAansas

STp&S5BS SSSIffi «wi *•

quiurSr vSch ended Jul 31. up 25 perceni Iron

rarher. Sales for the quarterhit a record, too. soaring 3- percent toil 3-

billion from S1036 bffliao-
Hinirm

For the year, net income was up 25 Pe^r
,
t°£Ll. go

with $129 billion in 1990-91. Sales shot up 35 poromt, to

from $32.6 billion, the eighth straight annual increase. (Reuters, UrJ}

nrWeighs Spinoffs to Boost Stock
NEWYORK (Reuters)— ITT Corp. the symbol of a mqor con^om-

eratefor the last20 years, saidWednesday it may spirt into smaller pieces

to make itselfmore attractive to investors.

The news sent ITT shares soaring $5 to $65 at the doe ofjradmg

Wednesday on the New York Stock Exchange. Analysts estimated 1 1

1

s

breakup value at $80 to $90 a share.

The company, which is involved in insurance, electronics, auto pans,

hotel, pulp and consumer lending, said it was considering the “theoretical

option” of splitting up to boost its slock performance. It said the

possibilities included spinning off its Sheraton hotel unit and financial

services business from manufacturing businesses. Sheraton has 500 hotels

worldwide. It also owns the Hartford Insurance group. .

Hewlett-Packard andIBM in Alliance
PALO ALTO, California (Readers)—Hewlett-Packard Co. and Inter-

national Business Machines Corp. announced cm Wednesday an alliance

to develop and manufacture fiber-optic components for use in computers

and peripherals.

The affiance creates a framework combining IBM's optical link card

manufacturing and compact disk laser applications with Hewlett-Pack-

ard's optical-receivers technologies and high-speed integrated circuits,

and should enable the companies to bringnew products to market more
-

quickly. The financial terms were not disclosed.

Litton Posts Small Increase in Profit ;

BEVERLY HILLS, California (UPI)—The manufacturing conglom-
erate Litton Industries Inc. reported Wednesday earnings of $43J
million for its second quarter, ended Jan. 31. up 7.4 percent from $403
million in tire same period a year earlier.

Sales for tire second quarter were 5137 biffioo, up 9.6 percent from
51.25 bilfion.

The earnings were in line with analysts* expectations, and LirtortstoCfc

jumped $2375 to $9625 a share by the dose on the New York Stock

Littoo's industrial-automation and resources-explqration businesses

posted improved operating profits, up more than 40 percenterboth cases,

but shipbuilding operating profit dropped slightly. .

Exor Is Ordered to Bid for Perrier
U.S. FUTURES

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS—An appeals court refused Wednesday a request by Exor SA
and its allies for a delay in an order that Exor launch a bid for the stock it

does not already own in Source Perrier SA
An Exor spokesman said tire company was unhappy about the court

rating but would abide by the decision.

In Rome, meanwhile, Giovanni Agnelli, who controls Exor, made a

rare comment on the fight with Nestle SA of Switzerland and France's

The dollar dosed at 1.4955 Swiss BSN SA for the world’s largest mineral-water producer. Mr. Agnelli said

francs, after opening at 13040, and he was not worried about the court decision and added that “the fight

at 5.6150 French francs, after does not worry us."

5.6400. The pound stood at $1.7485. Nestle is bidding directly for Source Perrier, while BSN is bidding for

after $1.7390. (Reuters, AP) Exor, which is Source Perrier’s biggest shareholder. ^/> Reuters)

Vlo Auooatad Proa

Season Seasonhm Low

Fob. 26

Ooen HM Low Close Qta.

Grains

|
Seaton Season

1 KM Low

; COCOA (NYCSCEJ
' 18metricInns- S per loo

open HM Low date Che.

WHEAT CCBT)
5400Du minimum-dollars per bushel

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agfim Franc* ftcsw Ml 36

Ctasa Prav.

Amsterdam
ABN Amra Hid 47.10 4X9C
ACF Holding 3350 33.90

Aegon 127.90 1276C
Ahold 8560 a£2C

15850 147Jt
AMEV 57 5660
ADom Rubber 3J0 3J8
Bob 47JO 47.10
BuhrmannTert 4X30 4X11
Center Ports e *> 1tit,

1

-CSM ESI
DAF 25 2XW
DSM 10X70 10X71

Fokker
34 3350

Hetoetan 17150 1715C
5560 5£7C
7X10 7450

IHC Catand 61 49JO
Infer Mueller 6350 6140
inri Nodertond 51
KLM te! Jy
KNP C'l

6070 f! t*.'

7330 73
Pakhoad sore 41JC
Philips 3260 3240

er.'E!'Rl'.'.4|i|

55 5X21
Rollnco 100.10 9951

7230 72.10

M460 14350
Unilever 18X9018860
VonOmmerin 4530 4£5D
VMF Stork 48 4/51
VNU aire sire

8830 87JO
Wollers/Kluwer 71.10 7060

Brussels
Aceo-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barra
Bekaert
Godwin

3430 2430
7095 2085
3950 3975
1180 1170
11250 11050
163 163

*900 4960
BBtf 88M
*9*0 *»*8
1396 1352
T«5
6870 6770
*600 *680
10473 10*25
*395 4400

_ 6400 6420
Soc Gea Betokme 22*5 2255
Soflna 11900 11000
SMvav 12375 12400
Tracwbel 7970 7970
UCB 20525 20375
Powerfirt 2485 2*90

Demaize
EtodraboJ
GIB
G8L
Gevoerr
KmHeffiank
Pelretina
Royal Beige
Sac Gen Bran

Frankfurt
AEG 2294023040
Allianz Hold 2388 2362
Allow 670 650
Aska 726 718
BASF 248.90 2*7
Barer 29X50 298
Bay. Hyao bank *1* *07
Bay Verrinssk *2640*2140
BBC 680 680
BHF Bank *35l50*294O
BMW 5584055*40
Commerzbank 263J0261JD
Continental 2*524240
Daimler Benz 73040 745
Deaussa 34X303*540
Dt Babcock 18*18330
Deutsche Bank 72671840
Douglas 656 65*
Dresdner Bank 35840 as*
FeJdmuebie 5034050240
Horpener 30540 3os
Henkel 6084059740
Hochtief 1236 12*2
HOecmt 2583025X40
Hoescn 257 251
Hoizmann 1189 1177
Marten 188 185
IWKA 33U032641
Kail Salz la 148
Kvstadt
KouSwt
KHD

505*8940
16240 156

KlaecknerWvrtiel3X50 124
Krunp Slahl 149 150
Unde 817 ii*
Lufthansa 16116040
MAN 3774037540
Mannesmann 28730 284
MetaJioesefl *4030*3X50
Muencn Rueck na 2390

l
Nlxdort

I
PKI

!
Porsche
Preussag

,
PWA

j
RWE
Rheinmetal)

i Scherlna
SEL
! Siemens
: Thvssen
; Varta
' VeBa

177 130
55057040
596 610
39138440
24* 241

3974039430
296 296
8678484D

3734039740
68868140
233 233

32640 328
3754037X20

VEW
Vlog
Volkswagen
Wei la

DAX Index
:t

Close Prev.

21*21*40
379*0377

36235640
640 628

#0149

Helsinki
AmerA
Ensa-Gutzelt
K.O.P.
Kvmene
Metro
Nokia
Pohlolo
Repola
Stockmann

73 71
2X70 2X70
1X70 16
7940 8140
7140 72
7840 80
N.Q. NA
*940 *950
175 175

Hong Kong
BkJartANa 2040 2040
Camay Pocfflc 1140 1140
Cavendish irtl 3.90 X90
Cheung Kona 7140 2120
China Uatrt Pwr 27JO Z7
Dairy Farm Inti 1040 1040
Hano Um Dev 9J0 945
Hang Seng Bank 3955 3945
Hendereon Land 1640 itio
HKAfa-Ena. UL70 1840
HK China Gas 1190 1130
HK Electric id is
HK Land TOJO 1020
HK Realty Trust 745 735
HSBC HeMlnas 40 39.75
HK Shans Hlls X15 X1S
HK Telecomm 845 745
HK Ferry 60S sjk
HuIOi Whampoa 1640 1640
Hyson Dev 945 945
Jardfaie Math. *5 4*75
Jardlne Str Hid 2040 2040
Kowloon Motor 120 120
KYmdarln Orient X75 545
Miramar Holel 735 735
New World Dev M40 1X30
SHK Props 37.20 27
Sftfux X73 X73
Swire Poc A 27JO 2640
Tai Cheung Pros 6.10 620
TVE X38 248
Wharf Hold 1X50 1X60
Wing On Inti 695 NA
Wlrisor Ind.
World Inrl

11.10 1140
605 6

479X71

Johannesburg
AECI
AJtech
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blwaor
Butfels
De Beers
Drlelentetn
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony.
HMveld 5t*el
Kloof
NedbonkGre
Hondtuntgln
Rusolai
SA Brews
5t Helena
50301
Wrlfcom
Western Deep

9JS 9J5
IQS 105

1317512123
5625 5545

2$ 29
90 89.75

40.10 *0253
11.10 10.90
7150 7440
2045 2075
1140 1140

30 3040
18 18

1640 1645
66 6775

5X25 5175
rt 7* mw

19 1840
1740 IB
II* 116

Care^lgjAMex:^

ClosePm
Grand Mel 930 967
GRE 1.18 1.18
Guinness
GUSA

£87 us
1X90 1460

Homan 2.16
£3Hlltsdawn 153

|CI 13.10 1112
inchcape 434 432
Kingfisher £48 535
UKttroke 232 233
Land Sec 438 438
LaParte 6JD £03
LOSmc 137 231
LegalGen Gra XT3 172
Uovds Bank 4.11 437
Lanrho 1.19 139
Marks Sn LU no
MB Coradon
MERC

2J0
are Is

Midland Bk 238 232
NaTI Power 2.19 114
NatWest 113 are
NlhWst water 177 167
Pearson &xa 7.92PAO IBS 385
PllkJnglan 133 133
PowerGen 233 aPrudential 2J9
Rank Ora
Reckltt Col

667
XB0 SS

Pea*and 465 X60
Reed Inti 552

l«fReuters 1157
RMC Group X02 5*9
Ralls Rovce 163 T64
Rothmans 1093 lore
Royal Ins 236 124
Rovol Scat ire 180
RT7 560 533
SOlnsburv 19S 351
seat Newcos 46* 468
Scot Rower 131 1

sears Homs 1-06 ire
5overn Trent 144 are
Shell 466 461
smith Nephew 153 153
StnllhKIIneB 9.15 9.13
Smith IWHI 450 X7S
Sun Finance 255 iffTormoc 1.17 1.18
Tate & Lvie X25 X25
Tesca 267 25»
TnornEMI £12 £10
Tomkins 458 457
Trafalgar Hse 135 139
TSB Group 131 130
Unilever 938 937
Uld Biscuits X15 £06
vodatone 163 3J3
War Loan 3*s 37.96 3731
Wellcome lire 1133
Whitbread 460 469
williams Hdss 127 327
WlinsCorrom
F.T. re index ;»

262
lore

239

London

Madrid
BBV 2910 2095
Bco Control Hlip. 3550
Banco Santander *705

Close Prev.

Camotor 8V* 8W
Cascades 71s
Dominion Text A 816 n
Donahue NJJ,
MacMillan Bl ink 19*3
Natl Bk Canada

“ “
Power Con*.
Provfao_ _ _ .

18Vh 1816

1JH 1316
13V3 13W
1216 12*

12 1116
14* 14*6

Quebec Tel
QutOccorA
QuebecorB
Teleetahe
Vldeotran

Paris
785 779
756 141

AJcotel Atsthom 611 Mt
Axa 960 943
Bancolre (Oei 508 4*9
BIC 685 682
Bouvgues 615 Alt
BSN-GD 1109 1081
Correfour 2515 2691
CCF. 201 VM.91
Cerus 13250 13X11
Chorgeurs 1192 1171
CUnents Franc 31 1 3117D
Club Med 525 530
Elf-Aauitaine zmm
Eurod isneykmd 15315230
Hachette 17X90 162
Havas 50248X10
lmetal 319
Lafarge Capoee 35340
Loerand
Lyon. Eraix
Oreal (L'l
L.VJIAH.
Mofra
Merlin Gertrt
MichellnB
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlney inti

Pernod-HIcard
Perrier
Peugeot
Prlntemps (Au)
Radlotechnkiue
Raff. Sf. Louis
Redout* (La)
Saim Gatxrtn
Sonotl
S.E.B.
Sle Generale A
Suez
Thamson-CSF
Total
U-AJ».
Valeo

4259 4202
510 497
777 758

4628 4581
188 184.90
533

“

1704016X90
17340 169JO
40440 410
18840 HI
1519 1514

747
842
601 589
1359 1340
5380 5370
540 532
1310 1190
1978 1955
5*5 537
339 33740

Mias
TOO 689

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil

Brahma
Paranaponefna
Ptarobras

a"-"- 265

126 126
46 45
300 29D
26 25J0

9600 9400
13 13

Milan
Aisnlo
Banco Comm

Ahbev Noll
Allied Lyons
Aria Wtaara
Argyll GreUP
Ass Brit Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays

Blue Circle
BOC Group
Bools
BP
BrliA[rwovs
Brit Gas
Bril steel
Bril Telecom
BTR
Cable wire
Cadbury Sen
Comm Union
Courtoulds
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
FbQtt
Forte
GEC
Genl acc
Glaxo

344
443
243
3J0
X32
SJT
X93
1.15
173
5J0
660
148
X67
6*7
X67
245
X77
X58
674
343
XU
540
*32
444
541
196
X55
ZM
730
X13
444
7.95

Z9S
630
242
343
4J6
339
7S7
1.11
334
5J7
656
140
2M
633
X59
XU
X74
X54
073
130
43B
3.94
449
X3
137
3.97
*45
373
2J1
249
X30
791

2390 2385
3999 4035

BostoOl 148 150
Benetton group 12570 12830
Clgahoiels i860 i860
CIS 1831 1856
Cred ItOl 2105 2195
EnKhem 1210 1M5
Ertdanla o<oo 1

Perrin 1815 I

Ferfln Rtso 1251 1

Flat SPA 5085 !

Generali 31300 31
IFI 13350 I;

I laKern 19050 M
5Saigas 3S74 3

IKdmobniare 67950 61
MedManca 15350 U
Montedison J4OT 1

Olivetti 2918 5

Pirelli 1)70 1

RA5 27700 2

3

Mnoscenfe 6560 «

Salpam 1725 I

5IP
JSME 3390 3

Snla 1224 1

Stando 3T0O8 31

Sfet
, ,

.23M 2

Toro ASSl Rlsa 22270 22

MIB o«t«x : UM
Previous: 1874

X06 X08
1IJ0 11J0

Singapore
Cerehos X73 237
City Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neave
GenHns
Golden Hope PI
How Par
Hume Industries
Inchcape
Kepod
KL KKJang
Lien Chang
MatayanBankg

OUB
OUE
Sembawong
Shannrlw
SlmeDarBV

itoare Land
5Y>ore Press
51no Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

iaia io.io
830 836
IJ9 138
245 266
346 346
3J0 530
7.90 8.15
248 XS2
1418 136
X9D 4.94
670 690

8^ IS
7.9B 60S
540 540
2X7 X82
1X70 1X70
530 3.15
675 675
2*0 240
673 X74
645 650
145 147

Close Prey.

SCA-A
S-E. Banker)
SkvxHaF
Skansko
SKF
Stora
TrgtMorg B
Volvo

it* no
44 43
126 127
104 103
98 101

250 254
119 116
378 369

Sydney
ANZ X15 £09HP lift) 1336
Boral 334 333
Bougainville 057 £59
Coles Mver 1166 1160
ComaIco 192 392
CRA 1X14 1X14
CSR 483 £80
Dunlop £2B 533
Fosters Brew 199 201
Goodman Field 168 167
ICI Austrorta 5J0 £72
Magellan 210 2.T0
MIM 250 250
Nat Aus) Bank 765 758
News Corp 17 1734
Nine Network 067 067
Pioneer Inn 106 198
ftrandy Poseidon 137 138
N Broken Hill 256 251
QCT Resources 1-23 135
Santas 288 183
TNT 1.90 1.93
Western Mlplng £18 £14
westaoc Banking £08 £09
Wood*He 186 105.

Tokyo
Akoi Etectr 663 680
Asrt)l Chemien I 687 681
Asatil Glass 1170 1170
Bank of Tokyo 1230 1210
Bridgestone I07B 1040
Canon 137D 1370
Casio 1210 1180
Cltah 521 517
Dal Nippon Print 1450 1440
Dajwa House I860 1820
Dalwo Securities
Fonuc
Full Bank
Full Phato
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

951 970
*110 4170
2080 2060
2330 7m
715 715
845 848
760 770
1510 15DD
4200 4050
898 902
1270 1300
2500 2580
348 350
1270 1260
695 691
547 5*3

4190 4070

Stockholm

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 2M Wjj
Bonk.Montreal *3«

I

Bell Canada *7» 4At
BomOordler A 16*. 16W
Bombardier B I6*fe l*v>

AGA
Aseo
Astro -A
Allas Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esse l te-

A

HamMabanken
Norsk Hydra
Procardia AP
Providentlo
Sandvlk A

I to Yokado
Japan Airlines
Kollma
Konsai Power
Kaeroakl Sleet
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera ...
Matsu Elec liids 1340 1340
Atatsu Elec Wks 1270 1250
Mitsubishi Bk — '

Mitsubishi Kasei
Mitsubishi Elec
MMsubSii Hev
Mitsubishi Core
Mitsui and Co
Mltsokoshl
Mitsumi

"ISNGK Insulators
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Koaoku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical 1350 1340
Pioneer SIN) 3260
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Share
Shlmazu
stilnettu diem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Cheat
Sum! Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Tatse! Corp
’afsbo Marine
akeda Qtem
TDK
Tell In
Takvo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Topaon Priming 1300 1310
Torav Ind. 618 603
Toshiba 617 600
Town 1460 1450
Yamalchl Sec 685 695

a; x too.mm

Close Prev

Air Canada 7S» 7**
Alberta Energy IB* 107#
Am Bcrrlck Res 31*6 31*6
BCE 47Vi 47
Bk Nova Scotia 2l*t 207k
BC Gas 17V. 17«S
BC Phone 22tg 7T%_
BF Realty Hd3 0.11 D.ll

BP Canada I2*u I2*e
Bramalea 4*6 4£)
Brunswick 7H n.Q,
CAE 6Vb 6*e
Campeau N.Q. _

—
CISC 33*- 33V-
Canadian Podflc 17*4 lTva
Can Packers 17*ti 17W
Can Tire A 20*» 20
Canadian Turbo 160
Cantor 28V. 27*k
Cara 5\« S'*
CCL Ind B 8*4 m
Cineolex 3J0 3.10
Camlnco 20Yi 70
Conwest Expi A 9*6 9*k
Corona Inti 6Vj 6W
Denison Min B 0.16 0.15
Dlckeraon Min A 430 4V,
Dofasco 18*S 18W
DylexA eta X45
Echo Bay Mines N.Q. —
Equity Silver A UM 1JB
FCA Inti 6Vt 6*8
Fed Ind A 8*6 BV6
Fletcher Chail A 17 17
FPI 5 X93
GoldCore 3J30 135
Grattan Group 065 175
GuH Cdo Res Sb 5*.
Hegs Inti 17*6 t6*%
HemloGld Mines 9*k 91*
Hoi linger 13H T3*s
Horsham ltw, hh-
Hudson s Bov 31*6 J1U
imasco 37*8 36*.
Inca 371b 37%
Intereravolpe 27*6 27*8
Jannock 18*8 17V.
Labaft 36*8 26*8
LobiawCo 18 17*8
Mockemlt 7\8 7\8
Magna inti A 26*8 26W
Maritime 2114 2ltk
Mark Res 516 sw
MccLean Hunter 11V. 11*8
Molson A 33*8 33V.
Noma Ind a 6*8 6*8
No rondo Inc 19*8 lyi*
Noronda Forest s*8 8*6
Norcen Energy ll's 2i“i
Neva Corp 8*8 8*8
Oshawc 1818 IBM
PagurlnA 5*b 5
Placer Dame 1?V8 12
Poeo Petroleum 5*8 5Vj
PWA Corp 5*8 5*8
Quebec Sturgeon Nd. —

462*b 117 Mar £07tb XII XA5 X16 +87%
£53 280V* May £02** £14 199** £lff*b +STTU
439V] 179 Jul 388 176 385% +.QS*6
432 192 5eo 1911* 3X2 3XPu +JMta-
460 129V* Dec £01 392 4JKA* +85%
£18*i 197 Mar 195 XU

ft
£02 +83%-

172 352 Jul 161 166 163
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 19391
Prev. Dav Open int. 63825 off 2622

WHEAT (KCBT)

xts X23*ft 4H 432 + 86%
XDA £14*6 + 85%

Jul ire
388 ft ft*

393 +
396 +

860k
sn

Dec 196 £03 194
fts:

85M
85%

Est.Sales Prvidles Prev.Day Open Ini Cha.
41630 7.137 29550 —591

1538 997 Mar 1076 1111 1072 1101 +27
1388 1026 Mav 709B 1133 1090 A +27
1410 1056 Jul 1135 1167 1128 +25
1427 1080 -Sep 1167 1193 1167 1193 +23
1460 1119 Oec 1215 1241 1215 1240 +20
1495 12X5 1267 .1379. 1267

IS tl?
1518 1210 May f +»'
1530 1296 1327 1327 1327 1324 +19
1534 1330 Sep 1357 1357 T3S7 1357 +18
1500 US Oec 1392 +18-

Est Sates Pm.Saies 1821

High Low Open High Low Close Cba.

CORN ICBT)
5400 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
177*6 X3BVJ Mar X61V. 26316 268*6 261V. —JS\Vi
179*8 134*6 Mar 167*. 170V: 267 268 —.00*4
X84VS X39V8 Jul X73 X76 277 X73V. -jOBVk
XTBVs 2J6V8 Sep X73I6 269*4 170*6
ITS IHVj Dee 266*6 270*6 265*6 268 +3XK4
ZB0 XSffl* Mor 173*6 178 27218 174V* +JM»
183*8 267*6 May 177 200*8 276*8 Z7B*6 +B0*6
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 6X901
Prev.Day Open Inf. 28.966 off

soybeans jean
5J00 Du minimum-dollarsperbushel
664 5J8 Mar 577 578 572Vi 572*4 —HIVj
668 £47 May 56718 56714 560 560*4 —MVl
668 5621b Jul £95 £96*8 £89 £90 —06W
460 £67*8 Aug 5.97*8 101 £93% £93*6 ~M
ATS £57 SOO LOOW tUOVi £97 £97*8 -U5*8
LTD*- £52 Nov X10 +12*6 SJB &OS«. -%05*6
xa £58 Jan X19W £19*8 6.16*8 £15*8 —615
637 5.93 Mar 677 6J1 677 675*4 --05*.
X40W £16 Mav 672*8 -vflSVS
EsI. Sales Prev. Sales 37.713
Prav.DovOpen int.121679 off 3763

SOYBEAN MEALtCBT)
100 tons- dallars per Ion
19760 163JD Mar 17X00 17X10 17100 17XM —1J

Prev.Day Opgnint. 5X173 off461

i ORANGE JUICE (NYCE}
15600 lbs.- cents per lb.
17860 11360 Mar 16X20 14X50 14170 14X00 +41
177.95 11500 MOV T3875 13BB5 13778 I38JC +50
T75J0 11575 Jul 13X30 13X75 13560 13X10 +J0
17570 11800 Sep 13X50 13115 13175 13X00 —75
16530 11070 Nov 12570 72570 12460 12X55 —70
16370 m00 Jan 12570 12570 12X75 12435 —70
14570 13X50 Mar 12570 12570 12X7S 12X55 —30

MOV 12135 —70
13070 13070 Jul 12X55 —70

Est. Solas mo Pm.Solos 863
Prev. Day Open I nt. RUSS UP 118

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER(COMEJO
25700 tax-cents per Du

EURODOLLARS fIMM)
si m illton-pts of 100 pci.

‘ ' - -
•

• .

9X07 9009 Mar 9571 9100 956+ 9578 -.+70
9X97 90J5 Jim *141 9543 913? 9532 : +.17

'

9S36 9072 Sep 9179 9572 9106
'
9570 +.12

9130 9024 Dec 9460 9446 9X39 9434 +.13
9576 9870 Mar 94.10 9X2Z 9X07 9X22 -+.I4

.9X62
,

9MJ Jim, 9367. 9X72 9349.-9X22 +-.1X
9X21 1C37 Sep 9X19 9X36 9116 9X27 :.'.+.j0
9145 9022 Dec 9339 9X66 9236 9247 v+.18 V
9X50 . 9034 Mar 92X7 9243 9264 9246 • +79.

'

9X23 9040 Jun . 9X25 9X30 9X22 -. 9231. +78
9101 9036 Seo 9X09 911* 9XS6 7X15 H*78.
9165 9071 Dec 9X82 TUB 917P.-88J8 *+7*-.
9X65 9075 Mar 9176 9141 9173 9132 +J»
9230 9071 Jun 9172 9177 9171 9178 +78
9X36 9141

-

Sep 9160 9165 9149 9166 +78
9X19 9177 Dec 9M1 9166 9)68 9167 +78

Est. Sales25D607 Prgv. Safes317607
Pm.Day Open Inf.

RIT1SN POUND(IMM)
Spar pound-J^o bit equals W.OOOl

Mar 17348 17498 17302 17494
Jim 17110 17250 17D5D 1.7246

+186
+186

Sep 17010 1.70W 17000 1.7026 +186

19470
19670
18850
18X00
19X00
2DQ30
19970
20170
Est. Sales

16X50
16470
170.90
171JO
18X30
18330
19060
19(60

May 17X60 17X90 17560 17570 —160
Jul 17930 17960 17X31 178J0 —160
Auo 1B03Q 1BCL50 17970 T7970 —160
Sep 181.70 18170 18070 18070 —160
Oct 19570 19530 19*70 19*70 -X20
Dec 19670 19770 19150 19570 —330

2290 2268
495 494

3S 39
1130 1100
670 670
1130 1090
1170 1110
1050 1050
1070 1050

7£ 730
779 780
800 773
150 347
565 565
.637 638

1500
7330a 7080a

554 547
493 497
1350 1340
706 498
1610 1580
4020 4000
1790 1740
435 *33
809 80S
353 350
809 805
835 825
11*0 1190
4050 4080
504 *85
1050 10*0
3190 3200

Toronto
Atalltbl Price
Aonlea Eagle

IS** 15*4
5V> 5*4

Rayrack
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Royal TrustCo
Sceptr* Res
ScotfsHdsp

Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrltl Gordon
SHL Systemhse
Southern
Spar Aorcspoc*
stolen A
Teat B
Thomson News
Toranlo Damn
Tori tem B
Trmtsoiro Util
TrnnsCOa Pine
Trilon Flnl A
Trlmac
Trtzec A
Unicorn Energy
Woodward's LM
TSESOOtag^ggjg

5li W
13*9 13*9
13*4 1316
90 91U
27 26H
B*S 8*9

i

1^ iis
1379s 136*6W 99k

43 43 VI

9 **-
15 14Vj

199k lfq
179k 179k
N.a. —

18 179k
169k 16*6
171* 1716
24** 24Sk
1296 1298
169b 1696
lot* ion
BH 89b

9 9*S
070 NS3.
IVi l*S

Jon 19X50 —X0Q
Mar 19X50 —ISO
pm. Soles 15.750

Prev.Day Open Inf. 55653 off 1604

SOYBEAN OIL ICBT)
60000 lbs- doi lari par lDO lbs.

2X10 I860 Mar 1966 I960 1966 —25
2X90 1X93 MOV 19.96 19.99 1971 1978 —35
7430 1975 Jul 2QJ0 2DJM 2007 —75
2X30 1962 Aug 2060 2060 2072 2074 —76
2X30 15>_S7 Sep 2050 2050 7066 2038 —74
22J0 1954 Oct 2055 2059 2068 20*8 -74
2X50 19.93 D»C 2104 2156 2QS3 2083 —72
2070 2005 Jan 20.90 2070 2090 207fl —70
7160 2050 Mar 7175 —35
2150 2150 MOV 2170 —70

Est. Soles pm. Soles 17518
Pm.Day Ooen ini. 78513 up 1719

10570 9140 Feb 10273 10110 10260 +1.18
10X80 9320 Mar wore mio 10228 +25
10380 9350 APT 10220 KOTO ware jf . +120
10X20 9130 May 1(080 10110 10185 +125
iam 95.10 Jim +120
wore 9280 Jul 10160 18280 101.10 +120
10180 9520 Aug +121
10X45 9280 Sep riy- +185
100 65 95,90 Oct iF +188
100.40 9X00 Nov TTt
101.10 9150 Dec 10030 10180 10020 +80
10025 250 Jen i'iF'i +85
10050 9280 Mor *~r- +80
99.70 9170 99.90 +35
9980 9180 Jul 9920 +20
98-80 9380 9950 +60
9825. 9780 Dec 9968 +53

ESS.Saws 17800 rev.Sales 75*5
Prev.Day Ooen Int. 48596 off 1840

SILVER (COMEX)
£000 trayaz. - centsiW troyoz.

38X0
381 J)

39X0
39X0
4137
4077
AU)
4125
4187
*540

Feb 40X1
Mar 40X0 4100 4045 40x7 —3
Apr 4075 —3
May 4095 4135 4075 4095 —J
Jul 4137 4177 4117 41X8 —5
Sep <1X0 4195 4147 41X2 —7
Dec 4237 4257 4217 4215 —

J

Jon 4237 —

J

Mar 4287 4297 4287 4775 —

J

Mav 4315 —5
JUl 43X3 —7
Sep 4417 44X5 4417 4A7 —7
Doc

Livestock

Prevlass :

,

Zurich
Adki mil
Alusubse
Leu Holdings
Brown Boverl
CKwGetay
CS Holding
Elektruw
Fischer
Interdlsajum
Jelmall
Landis Gvr
Moevennlck
Nestle
Oertlkon-B
Porgesa Hid

471 453
970 972
1740 1758
3470 3650
3430 3418
3030 2010
2410 2420
990 995

2S40 2510
1*30 1410
1140 1145
3900 3850
9500 9440
386 348

1130 1130
Roche Holding B 7790 7770
Safra Republic 78 74
Sandoz 2550 2510
Schindler 3950 3850
Sulzer 548 548
Surveillance 0040 8040
Swissair 644 458
SBC. 307 304
Swltb Relnsur 554 557
Swiss VoQubcnk 980 940
Union Bank 38X 320
Winterthur 3620 3410
Zurich ins 2150 2100

l&SSVsfiS-

CATTLE (CME)
«700 ibs.- cents per lb.

79.17 ta65 Apr 7770 77X5 76J8 7X70 -77
7X15 47.40 Jun 7110 7377 7252 7X85 —70
7240 4X90 Aug 49.17 6*77 685J 6X75 -62
7270 6635 Oct 6870 6X80 4X10 6X22 —55
7150 6730 Dec 4975 6975 4X70 6X82 -53
70.75 MM Feb 4**9 /,<. AO 15 6X17 _«

Ert. Sales 14JM0 Pm Soles 17724Pm. Day Ooen Int. 97671 off587

2S8ESKSMF""
7X00 Mar 7875 7X55 7775 7X05 —65

J7J0 7125 Apr 7X95 7775 7X07 7X22 —JB
8450 7X65 Mav 75J0 7S67 7*50 7*55 —72
8X00 7X45 AUO 7X95 75.10 7X37 7X50 -67

H ^ ^ ss
nre Tire -60

Pm.DavODen Int. 10740 up 179

HOGS (CME)
“OMOtos.- cenfs per lb.^ Apr T’-85 »-10 3*-30 —57
38sn -i

ur 4XS0 *450 43.92 4X02 —63
4X20 «iK Jul 4X45 4X67 *+20 4472 —36

*130 Aug 4325 4325 4270 4270 —65
Oct 4025 «U5 3975 <077 —28

<1.10 Dec *320 <320 4275 4325 —27
4160 Feb 4U0 4370 4165 4145 -25

gf*-

S

oles 7233 Prev. Soles 8538
4115

Pm.Dav Open Inf. 30773 off 503
PORK BELLfES ICME)
40AM lbs., cents per id.

£2 Mar 3325 3175 32.10 3220 —175
3^11 Moy 3355 3170 —172
3Xa Jul 35.95 3X95 3X75 3X75 -172
3X10 AUO MW .ise |t 3*je 3X07 —i in

Sm ^ F+b 4773 4775 *65C *650 —1.10
^<7.10 47.10 Mar 4450 4X50 4450 4X00 —50
£3i -sqjr* -4'11P Prev. Sales X5W
Prav.DovOpen I nr. 12244 up375

Food

4125
4X15
4725

5770
sire

Est. Sola 27200 Prev- Soles 202(0
Prev.Day Ooen int. 92780 up22
PLATINUM (NYME)
50 hav oz.* daltars oer hay az.

X950 Apr 3533)0 357JB 35168 35X90 +150
42750 331310 Jul 3533)0 mm Ynnh wni +320
«470 mre Oct 355J0 M93» 3S5J» 35960 +370

Prev.Dav Ooen Int 1X739 off449

PALLADIUM (NYME)
1 00 troyaz- dol la r« peraz
1^75 7770 Mar 8100 8100 0150 82.15 —35

SS %% ££^m^sjsrsr “ " -*
Prgv. Day Open m. X129 up 32

GOLD (COMEX)
1 00 troy az.*dol Ia rs per troy az.

FEt> 3t*SB 348S1 34960
3050 War 3*920
£030 Apr 34960 35090 34960 S070
35260 Jun 35190 35220 35150 3«nnq
35X90 Aug 35420 35X90 3SX3B 3J3J0M670 Oct 35X40 35420 35X20 35750
35960 Dec 3S93X1 35960 t^wi 3596B
36220 Feb 36160 34160 361JH S3
34&a Apr 36370 34370 36370 36X40
34650 Jun 36720

Aug 37000 37000 37000 37010
2X70 Oct 37X1

D

J7xre _ Dgc_
. ^10

3S97B

447JXJ
42650
41070

40420
41X00
4iire
39550
39X00
nn rm

Est. Sales 22000 Prev. Sales 1X513
Prev.DavOoen lnt.108507 uo984

+20
+.10
+re
+20
+30
+30
+20
+20
+20
+20
+20
+20
+20

8856 5248 Mar 5458 8440 5449 8446
JB20 5719 Jun 8396 8400 5318 8404
5774 5344 Sep 8345 Ityw 5345 8351
8740 5237 Dec 8295 8310 8295 5303
5712 5190 Mar 8260

Jun 8220 57*1 JD28
=St. Sates „ .

Fnnr.Salre .062

12330 16510
16000 16800
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 18697
Pm. Day Open Int. 28,177 up 2671

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IIAM)
lperdlr-1 pghitequalsSOlOOOI

+41 .

+51
+5)
+41
+41
+41

PnrwiOavOpan Int. 3X602 up 107

GERMAN MARK (IMM}
S per mark- 1 PointgqualsSOren^ f°r -SI7 sm +40j™ Jun 5936 5979 5910 J97B +69

6106 5818 Dec 5851 +49
Mar 5S07 +49

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 6£3M
Prev.DavOpen int. 7X248 up 1051

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
lE2i!2 •WKri5SattMM1

222 2 -2E222 ^mm jxamjujrm307779 +36
SSiS 2S22! ^ 207719 707676 -DC77I5 +35
2S2S -2^?2 Z* 307680 507480 J07714 +33
225S -007720 207730 re7730JW7721 +33
007760 .007*60 Mar JKI7727 +21
Est. Sales Pm. Sales 32JC7Pm. DavOpen int 69221 up206
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
5 P*L!T“ac- 1 point eauaissoreoi

» ^ ^ ^ iSS »
&tf.Sales

5570 6578 +48

Prev.Oay Open Int. 41599 up 1,963

Industrials

COTTON 3(NYCE)
50000 ihx-cenlspar lb.
7715 5765 Mar

55JJ0 5525 5X80 5490
9225
7720
7060
47J0Q
6720
6625
4360

5466
5554
5865
59.10
61.10
6125
6100

Est.Sales 7500 Prev. Sales 1.U?Pm.Day Open Int. 38665 off*33

HEATING 0|U (NYME)

‘sHr-'ssrsav

SS P SS tfS §3s ski as is asMar 6220 6220 6220 <0.15
6220
6335

Mav
Jul

v19
—.15
+.10
+25
+J0
+25
+60

4365
6160
4020
5965
SIJS

SIS 5050 sore —35
-J7.
-45—21

5020

as i re g 11 1 ^
1 ieSgggJ

57“
^2? S S

sus
5BJ0 51.10 5060 5070

Rnancial

Mar 4X00 47.75 6580
Mav 6780 4925 6635
Jul 7030 7155 6980
see 7110 7X48 7175
Dec 7X50 77.75 7sre
Mor
MPV
Jul

8080 Bore 0080

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37^»IbL- can Is per ip.
10750 6450
10820 6X15
10X00 4X75
10XC0 7195
10725 7X50
9X75 6020
9X30 6320
«* nr S50B

E». sales 8.9*5 Pm. Soles 11209
Prev.Dav Open int. 48.193 off UOO
SI>GARWORLD l| INYCSCE)
112200 lbs- centsoer ID.
1X14 756
9.77 7AS
9.14 720
*24 793
9.04 £30
820 are

Prev.Dav Open lnt.100674 off 1647

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pisOf100 PCt.

Its
W-16

^DED^UNEfNYME,“ ^ 2ST S42 *S« S49 SX574960
»re
4790
4X30
4X85
4320
4020
5525

Est.Sales

5420
5720
5420
5X30
5535
5465
5110
5320

fig, S-5S S35 5869g-" «re 59.10 |fS
+28
+69
+62

«r ss ss as **
S*o
Oct
.Nov

Pm^y open .r^lTx'4?
4^^
se P £« H070 5390 5140 Q44 -14
S®*.*" 5130 sS -:g

9362 Mar 9682 9X06 9681 9485 +83
9115 Jun 9583 95.93 9529 9521 +.10
9357 Sep 9522 7566 9552 9566 +.12
919B
JS

Dec
Mar

9X99 95-14 «X99 95.15
9X87

+.15
+89

7739 Prev. Sales 10721
Open Int. 4XSS7 off 767

9563
Est.Sdlra
Prev. Day
5 YR. TREASURY (CBT1
SI00200 Prtn-plsXSandsal lOOpa
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EUROPE

For ImpedingMidland
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatcher

BRUSSELS—TheEC Commis-
sion fined Aer Lingus, the Irish

state airline, nearly 730,000 Euro-

pean Currency Units (S931 .000) on
Wednesday for trying 10 stop Brit-

ish Midland Airways from break-

ing its virtual monopoly on flights

between London ana Dublin.

It was the first time that the

commission fined an airline for re-

fusing to cooperate with a rival so
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BAandKLM
SueSabena
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dupatdta

BRUSSELS— Sabcna SA is

being sued by British Airways
PLC and KlM Royal Dmch
AirSines over money invested in

a planned alliance ih.ii was
scrapped over a year ago.

The British and Dutch carri-

ers. now planning a link-up,

without Sabena, want to recov-

er 2 billion Belgian francs

($58.6 million) they invested in

Sabena under a planned alli-

ance that was scrapped in 1990.

Sabena was due to repay the

airlines by Dec. 31. A spokes-

woman said Sabena was pay-

ing interest on the money. A
BA spokesman said ‘'discus-

sions are taking place and as a

prudent measure we have initi-

ated legal proceedings in the

Belgian law courts to protect

our position."

(Bloomberg, Reuters

)

that people with business class or

other standard tickets could switch

from one airline to another on a

specific route.

"This decision is evidence of the

commission’s determination to act

against airlines bolding dominant

positions if they attempt to prevent

the development or maintenance of

competition." said the EC compeu-
rjpn commissioner, Sr Leon Brittan.

British Midland has been Aer

Lingus's only rival on the London-

to-Dublin route since British Air-

ways stopped flying to Dublin for

cost reasons last year.

Aer tingns violated EC rules on

fair conmetition by terminating de-

cades of cooperation with British

Midland when the private British

airline started regular flights be-

tween London and Dublin in 1989,

commission officials said.

The commission could have

fined Aer Lingus up to 10 percent

of its annua] revenue. A spokesman

said the fine was lenient because

the case bad set a precedent for the

industry.

The commission also ordered

Aer Lingus to start a two-year 'in-

terlining’* dud with British Mid-

land so that passengers could use

either airline's tickets to fly with

the other and allowing travel agents

to sell tickets that could be inter-

changed. Interlining is a standard

but generally voluntary practice in

the airline industry.

The commission said the rela-

tionship with British Midland
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Family Reclaims Control

OfBanco Espirito Santo

• Akzo NY posted its first quarterly earnings rise after seven straight

quarters of decline, but it remained cautious about the outlook for 1992;

in the fourth quarter, net profit rose to 161.2 million guilders ($86

J

million) from 155.6 million, but annual earning fell 12.5 percenL

• Sod6t6 Natitmale Elf Aquitaine is quitting exploration in the United
States, Egypt, Spain, Brazil, Australia and China, its chairman said in an
interview published in the financial daily Les Echos.

• Banco Santander SA said it was close to a deal to sell its Panamanian
would be subject to review after the unit to Grupo Fmandero del Istmo for about 8 billion pesetas ($77
two-year period. million)

fReuters. Bloomberg) _ „ , , „
* Cap GemtiM Sogeti and World Software Group, which is the mniit

shareholder in the Dutch-based Vohnac Software, will form a new
company called Newco.

• European Commomty inflation eased to4.7 percent in Januaiy from 4.8

percent rate in December and 5.6 percent in Januaiy 1991.

• Norway will host talks between ministers of oQ-producang and
consuming countries in July, the second such meeting since a hesitant

dialogue began last year between the traditionally opposed camps.

• Blobm & Voss AG, a shipbuilding and engineering subsidiary of.
Thyssen AG. said it had signed a cooperation accord with General
Electric Go. of the United States. •>!

Rattm. AFX. AFP. Bloomberg

Ratten

LISBON— The Espirito Santo family said Wednesday ithad regained

control of Banco Espirito Santo& Comornl de Lisboa, which was taken

from it by the state after the 1974 leftist revolution.

“The Espirito Santo Group has the absolute control of BESCL,” said

Ricardo Espirito Santo Salgado.

The gitHip-controlledholding company, Bespart SA, and the insurance _ i
company it also controls,Tranquilidade SA, held43 percent of the bank*s KMW nnafPifi TW*llTlftlffcflrv Wffrll Eftllft
voting stock after Tuesday’s sale of the government’s remaining 60 cV
percent stake in the bank, which was nationalized is 1975. Reuters r.

Its French partner. Credit Agricole, now owns 10 percent, meaning the MUNICH— Bayerische Motoren WerkeAG said Wednesday it had
*

family controls 53 percent of the voting stock. no interest in acquiring Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Ltd., but was helping--

Mr. Espirito Santo Salgado said Bespart had spent 55 billion escudos introduce new technology to the subsidiary of the British engineering

($388 million) and Tranquilidade 10 billion escudos buying back the group Vickers PLC.
bank. Bespart holds 36.7 percent and Tranquilidade 6.3 percent. Following a request from the British luxury carmaker. BMW sent a;'

“We in the Espirito Santo Group fed great satisfaction at finally team of engineers to Rolls-Royce to help it with variety of technical

achieving the last and most important of the goals we set ourselves in matters, including electrical seat adjustments and electronic gearbox
1975,” said Antonio Ricdardi, president of the group's board. controls, sources at BMW said.
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PLANES:
Japan Says No
(Comhmed from first finaice page)

jet carrying up to MO passengers

planned for service a decade from
now. British Aerospace also offered

joint devdopraeni of a new 100-

seat regional airliner. Officials of
Japanese companies said Wednes-
day that both proposals remained
vague, and any conclusion was at

least six months oil. “It’s a ques-

tion of capital, personnel resources

and timing." a Kawasaki Heavy
official said.

Analysts said the Japanese aero-

space companies were keen tojoin

in projects with the Europeans, but
would proceed slowly and carefully

so as to avoid antagonizing both

Washington and Boeing
Doing so will not be easy: the

Japanese have agreed to seek per-

mission from Boeing before devel-

oping an aircraft with more than

100 seats, a spokesman for Mitsu-

bishi Heavy said. “Even ifit's fewer

than 100 seats, we'd have to con-

fer.”

Evolving Asian Role
David£ Sanger of The New York

Times reported earlierfrom Singa-

pore:

Amid growing suspicions that

Taiwan’s effort to take a major

stake in McDonnell Douglas Corp.

might be unraveling, a senior exec-

utive of the U.S. company said that

it “might weO turn out” that other

Asian nations would infuse cash

into the company and take a role in

manufacturing its planes, David E.

Sanger of The New York limes
reported from Singapore.

The executive, Robert H. Hood
Jr„ president of the corporation's

Douglas Aircraft Co. subsidiary,

said that he was still optimistic that

Taiwan Aerospace Corp., which

was created by the Taiwan govern-

ment. would raise the $2 billion

required for a 40 percent stake in

the commercial aircraft maker.

Originally the deal was supposed

to be sealed by Jan. 31, but Mr.

Hood said that it might not be

completed until “sometime before

theend of the year,” far longer than

company officials had previously

indicated.

For several months, McDonnell

Douglas has said that it was talking

to other nations about taking an

additional 9 percent stake in the

commercial aircraft side oT the

business. But on Tuesday, Mr.

Hood said those countries might

end up taking pan of the shares

originally intended for Taipei

“We still do not know what the

final deal will look like,” Mr. Hood
said.

In recent weeks, economics has

emerged as a far bigger threat to

the deal than politics. There have

been widespread reports that a
number of Taiwan companies that

were expected to invest in the deal

have expressed doubts about what
they will gel out of it in return.

The Jan. 31 deadline to close the

deal passed with both sides saying

that they were still examining the

other.

FIDELITY AMERICAN ASSETS N.V.
Registered Office: Schottegatweg-Oost 130

Curacao. Netherlands Antilles

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL ASSEMBLYOFSHAREHOLDERS

Please take noticethattheAnnual General Assembly ofShareholdersofFidelity American Assets
N.V. fthe “ Corporation ” ) will take place at 2 :00 p.m. at Schooegatweg-Oost 130, Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles, on March 17, 1992.

The following matters are on the agenda for this Assembly:
1. Report of the Management.
2. Election of me Managing Directors.

The Chairman of the Management proposes the re-election of all present Managing Direc-
tors : Edward C. Johnson 3d, Charles T.M . Collis. Charles A. Fraser, Jean Hamillus. H.F.
van den Haven and AMACO Holdings & Trust Company N.V.. and the election of Mr. Barry
RJ. Bateman as a new Director.

3. RatificationofdieappointmentbytheManaging DirectorsofMr. Jean HamiliusasaManaging
Director of the Corporation effective December 2. 1991.

4. Approval of the balance sheet and profit-and-loss statement for the fiscal year ended November
30. 1991.

5. Ratification of actions taken by the Managing Directors since the last Annual General
Assemblyof Shareholders, including declaration ofan interim dividend in respect of the fiscal

year ended November 30, 1991 and authorisation of the Managing Directors to declare ad-

ditional dividends in respect of fiscal 1991 if necessary to enable the Fund to qualify for

“distributor " status under United Kingdom tars law.

A Ratification of actions taken by the Investment Manager since the last Annual General
Assembly of Shareholders.

7. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the Assembly.

Approval ofeach item of the Agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes

cast at the Assembly.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of registered shareholder proxy
which will be sent to them by the Fund's transfer agent, Fidelity Investments (C-I. ) Limited.
Registered shareholders may also obtain a form of registered shareholder proxy from the in-

stitutions listed below.

•Holders ofbearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form ofproxy and certificate of deposit
for their shares to the Corporation at the following address:

Fidelity American Assets N.V
c/o AMACO Holdings & Trust Company N.V.

Ptist Office Box 3141

Curacao

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES.

Bearer shareholders may obtain a form of bearer shareholder proxy and certificate of deposit
from the following institutions:

'

Fidelity Investments (C.I.)

Limited

40 Esplanade

St. Hetier, Jersey

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Fidelity International

Limited

P.O. Box HM 670

Hamilton HM CX. Bermuda

Fidelity Investments Luxembourg S.A.

Kansallis House, 3rd Floor

Place de L’Etoile

Bcrite Pdstale 2174

L-1021 Luxembourg

Fidelity Investments International

Oakhill House

130 Tonbridge Road

HUdenborough
Kent TN11 9DZ,

ENGLAND

Alternatively, holders ofbearer shares wishing to exercise their rights personally al the Meeting
may deposit their shares, or a certificate of deposit therefor, with the Corporation al
Schodegarweg-Oost 130. Curacao, Netherlands Antilles, against receipt therefor, which receipt
will entitle said bearer shareholder to exercise such rights.

All proxies (and certificates ofdeposit issued to bearer shareholders) must be received by the
Corporation nor later than 1 :00 p.m. on March 17, 1992, in order to be voted at the Assembly.

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGEMENT. CHARLES T.M- COLLIS, SECRETARY
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Wednesday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

The World’s Rendezvous with Europ
*v- V- v-Sl

v* v
v : V.

- *

The IHT is now inviting concerned international

companies to sponsor its highly-regarded 1992 series, which will begin
its 5th year in 1992 with seven new sections.

Past sponsors of this series have included:

ABB

AEROSPATIALE

ALCATEL

ALLIANZ

DIGjTAL

EUROPAGES

FRANCE TELECOM INTERNATIONAL

GOLDSTAR

NOKIA

RHONE-POULENC

SABENA

TOSHIBA

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

WORLD TRADE CENTER

For more information about participating as a
sponsor for this widely-read series, please call Juanita Caspari in Paris

at (33-1) 46 3793 76, or call your local IHT representative.
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Australia: Spending to Save
Keating Plan Cuts Taxes, Aims to Draw Investment

OiinarU.S. Decline in OutputAdds

Trade Talks To Japan Economic Bis
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CANBERRA — Auarafia’s
oew prune minister, Paul Keat-

announced Wednesday a
package of economic changes
and spending measures aimed ai
ending the country’s recession
and saving his political career by
wealing jobs, cutting taxes and
boosting investment.

The plan would ease restric-
tions on foreign banks and over-
seas investors. And in a bid to
make the country more interna-
tionally competitive, it would
further deregulate the aviation
industry, and change the busi-
ness tax and depreciation rules.

Mr. Keating, who ousted Bob
Hawke last December, presented
the most radical package# mea-
sures since the Labor govern-
ment look office nine years ago.

“Our program will do more
than speed our recovery from re-
cession,” he told Parliament, “it
will build the Australia of tbe
future.”

The former Treasurer, battling

turn the country to growth and
kem inflation low.

Financial markets appeared

with a popularity rating of only
rcent, said the 23 billion

W**ot

i
" r *: f:

:v £ O
... «\ » I

r.

32 percent,

Australian dollar ($1.75 billion)
program_would create more than
800,000jobs over four years, re-

unimpressed, however, with the
Australian dollar tumbling half a
U-S. cent and bonds faffing. The
currency fell to 74.60 U.S. cents,

from 75.10 before Mr. Keating’s
announcement, while 10-year
bond futures fell to 89.71 from
90.12. The stock nwrir^t which
closed before the speech, was
slightly lower.

The major surprises in Mr.
Keating’s program were a one-
time payment to all Australian
families with children, to be giv-

en in April, coupled with a major
tax revision that will stagger cuts
in the personal tax rate for most
Australians to no more than 30
percent in four years.

Mr. Keating,who said thalthe
country had to boost demand in
order to cut the 105 percent un-
employment rate, forecast that
the measures would push the
1992-93 budget deficit to 8 bil-
lion dollars, against the previous
year’s 6.8 bQlion dollars.

But hepromised that inflation,

now running at only 13 percent— one of the lowest rates in the
world — would stay low at 23
percent in 1992-93, while eco-

nomic growth would leap to 4.75
percent in the same period,
against zero growth in the cur-
rent financial year.

The plan also gives foreign
banks and overseas investors a
freer hand. Foreign investors will
be able to invest up to 50 million
dollars at a lime before coming
under the scrutiny of the Foreign
Investment Review Board —
more than 10 times the current
exemption threshold.

The program abolishes the 50
percent local.equity requirement
for new mining operations,
promises more licenses for for-
eign banks and allows them to
operate as branches. Offshore
banking units are to be encour-
aged with a concessional tax rate
of 10 percent from July 1.

The economic statement said
tbe reduced (ax rate for profits
from offshore came as “such ac-
tivity is likely to be shifted from
Hong Kong to elsewhere in the
Asia Pacific region.” The deri-
sion is expected to strengthen the
hands of Sydney and Melbourne
in the race against Singapore to

attract businesses fleeing Hong
Kong.

(Rzuiers, AFP, Bloomberg
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Agence France-Prase

MELBOURNE— Six months after opening a
showpiece department store here; the Japanese
chain Daimaru has dismissed 15 percent of the
workers at the store.

Daimaru said the layoffs of 200 of the 1,300
workers were required because tbe economy of the
state of Victoriahad not recovered as antidpaied.
But a union representing store workers said the
company had simply miscalculated, hiring too
many people.

The job cuts were announced mi the eve of the
economic statement by Prime Minister Paul Keat-
ing, aimed at reviving the Australian economy and
creatingjob opportunities.

Daimaru was the first Japanese department
stare chain to open an outlet in Australia. The
store is the centerpiece of a 1.2 billion Australian

ionnrt « mm
dollar ($900 million) central Melbourne complex- - - itobe

t^r.

that opened in September. It was expected to be a

catalyst for the stale’s ailing retail sector, attract-

ing an estimated 245 million shoppers per year.

The secretary of tbe shop workers' union, Mau-
rice Reed, rejected Daimaru's assertion that the
slow economic recovery had forced the dismissals.

“Someone got things fundamentally wrong ini-

tially,” he said. “Hie result is they find themselves-
overstaffed to the extent of 200 to 300 people.”

In radio interviews, some dismissed workers said

that Daimaru appeared to have selected tbe most
experienced ana best trained of the staff for re-

trenchment. But the company said thejob cuts had
been made across the board and at all levels.

They included 20 managers and 17 administra-

tion staff, said Brian Beirne, Daimaru general

manager. “The recession we are in is deeper and
broader than we anticipated and as a result oppor-
tunities in terms of sales haven’t been as high as we
thought they would be,” he said.

Cvmpikd in' Our Staff From Dapauke

BEUING — China and the
United States offered widely differ-

ing views Wednesday on the out-

come of trade talks here, with Beij-

ing noting progress but
Washington denying headway was
made.
The talks, which are to resume in

early April, centered on U.S. de-
mands for greater access to Chinese
markets. They also came against
the background of a VS. debate
over renewal of most-favored-na-

tion trade status for Beijing.

The Hong Kong stock market
was cheered, meanwhile, by news
that the U.S. Senate voted to

impose stricter conditions cm re-

newing most-favored-nation status

for China but by a margin far short

of the two-thirds majority needed
to override President George
Bush’s promised veto.

The Hang Seng index finished at

4,794.71, up 3451 points, or 0.72
percent, from 4,160.20 onTuesday.
Brokers said trading alsn was driv-

en by recent signs that Beijing was
taking a favorable view on adopt-
ing some elements or capitalism.
A statement by the Foreign

Trade Ministry said of the talks:

“Both sides clarified their own po-
sitions and made some progress on
certain specific questions."

But the chief LIS. negotiator, the
assistant U.S. trade representative
Joseph Massey, said: “I cannot re-

port that there is any specific item
of progress. I would say that we did
clarify a number of points and is-

sues, but I wouldn't say that there
have been any breakthroughs yet.”

Still, be moved to reassure the
Chinese that their most-favored-
arion status would be renewed de-
spite tbe American debate.

Echoing Mr. Bush’s position.

Mr. Massey said. “It is our inten-

tion to continue that normal basis

for a commercial relationship.”

Mr. Massey added that if China
responded to U.S. demands than

this would be a major step in its bid

to join the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

(AFP, Reuters)

Agence France-Prerae

TOKYO—In more bad news Tor

the Japanese economy, the Ministry

of International Trade and Industry

reported Wednesday that industrial

production in January’ fell 0.8 per-

cent fram tbe previous month and 4
percent from ayear earlier, while yet

another electronics concern, Mitsu-

bishi Electric Corp., slashed its prof-

it forecast.

The announcements came a day
after the Economic Planning Agen-
cy admitted in its monthly econom-
ic report that Japan’s economic
slowdown bad “gained momen-

tum.” The usually upbeat agency

the the word

New Managers
ForMitsubishi

Agence France-Prase

TOKYO — Mitsubishi
Corp. announced Wednesday
its first big management
shake-up in five years, naming
a new president with extensive

experience in the United
States and Britain.

The company said directors

had derided to appoint its se-

nior managing (Erector. Min-
oru Makihara, to replace tbe

president, Shinroku Moroba-
shi, in June. Mr. Morohashi
was appointed chairman to re-

place Yohei Mimura.
Mr. Makihara, 61, has been

president of Mitsubishi Inter-

national Corp. in New York
for almost five years and has

spent almost 20 years either

working or studying in the

United Slates and Britain.

also avoided using

“expansion” in the report for the

first time since September 1987.

The momh-io-rnomh fall in MI-
TTs index of mining and manufac-
turing was short of tbe 13 percent

decline in December. But on a
year-to-year basis, the contraction

marked an acceleration from the

previous mouth, when the index

fell 1.9 percent.

Japan’s industrial output has

now fallen for four months in a
row. the longest period of uninter-

rupted decline in nine years.

The ministry said production

was forecast to decline further in

February and March on a montb-
to-momh basis, led by a 0.7 percent

fall in manufacturing activity in

January and a 13 percent decline

in March.
Despite the latest figures, the

Bank of Japan governor. Yasushi
Mieno, reiterated Wednesday that

there was currently no need to im-
plement a further cut in the central

bank’s discount rate to reverse the
slowdown.
He said the economy was in an

Investor's Asia
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Very briefly: 1

growth.’

In yet another sign of the wide-
ranging effects of the economic
slowdown, Mitsubishi said it had
slashed its forecast of pretax profit

for the year ending March 31 to 90
billion yen (S690 million) from a
previous forecast of 163 billion yen.

The revised forecast represents a 55
percent decline from a year earlier,

said a company spokesman, who
blamed weak demand for audiovi-
sual and industrial products.

• Japan’s Ministry of Finance said it would investigate sales of securities

at above market prices, with the promise to repurchase them at tbe same
price plus interest; three securities firms have acknowledged such deals.

,

• Asahn Glass Co. of Japan, one of the world’s leading glassmakers, said :

group net profit fell 20.6 percent to 37.7 billion yen ($291.7 million) in

.

calendar 1991.

• Drought win continue to 1

forecasting production of 32 million tons in 1<

,
cane growers said,

• Victor Co, of Japan raid it would launch in April a 82,800 yen player

Ltd, with audio and visual compact-

Reckoning for India State Industries

developed with Sega
disk functions, including video games and karaoke performances.

• The Federal Aviation Authority of the United States said its Singqiore
facility would inspect the airworthiness of U.S.-registered aircraft and
monitor those who operate and maintain them.

Rcinen

NEW DELHI — Finance Minister Manmohan Singh yielded on
Wednesday to opposition party protests and disclosed a letter he wrote to
(he World Bank outlining plans to shut down unviable state industries.
Mr. Singh promised in the letter “formulate an action program to

initiate restructuring and closure procedures for units in the public sector
ihat are patently unviable by May 1992.”

He said an average of 30 billion rupees ($1.17 billion) in annual budget
allocations had been provided to enterprises owned by the government.
Despite that, 135 of the 244 companies posted losses m 1989-90.
Over the next three years, the government will eliminate budgetary

support for state enterprises that remain viable, the letter said.

• A meeting sponsored by the UN Development Program will open -

Thursday in Seoul to discuss a development plan for the Timen River

-

Deha in North Korea, China and Russia.

• Singapore’s economic growth is expected to slow to an inflation-

adjusted 5 to 7 percent this year because of weakness in overseas markets.

• Toshiba Corp. said it wasjoining with Electron, the TV-makcr based in
j

Lvov, Ukraine, to operate nine service ranters in Ukraine and Russia. .
>

•Japan has shelved a plan to

to enter the securities and tnist-i

a hank official <aid

that ShokoCWdnBankbe allowed
-

.

businesses through subsidiaries,

;

;

• Feeblegrowth in Hoag Kong’s labor force is Hkely to curb the economy hi

the next few years, Hong Kong & Shanghai Ranking Corp. said.

Bloomberg, Reuters, AFF~
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Some See a Frankenstein
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By Robin Finn
New Knfi Times Service

NEW YORK —- After a queru-
lous semifinal outing recentlv in
Chicago, where she later made’his-
tory by securing her 158th title.

counterparts were on the money
with 92 to 93 percent of their calls

— not bad for the naked eye.

According to one of the system's

developers, Russ Kussack. as well

as several umpires. Sensor Courts
Maruna Navratilova mused on the

performed like a pro.

outbursts that tennis professionals
often direct at the linesmen who
pass judgment on their shots.

"‘Until you have robots instead
of players, these arguments are go-
ing to happen." she said, shrugging.

Actually, there's a more realistic

technological innovation at hand— one that could cause linesmen to
go the way of the tennis white ball—

' and it's already pitting tradition-

alists against computer-pro-
grammed perfectionists.

The alternate solution to player-
linesman flaps is one in which ro-

bot surrogates don’t fait the balls

but do call the lines. The system
made its debut in seraisecrecy last
week at the U.S. Pro Indoor in

Philadelphia.

Unbeknownst to most players
and linesmen there, because it was
buried beneath the Supreme court
surface, the Sensor Courts system
was tested by the ATP tour.

"

It was the first time that the

invention, which uses a digital pat-

tern recognition system to track the

bounce of a ball, had been activat-

ed under tournament conditions.

The dubious charms of Nin-
tendo-style tennis, where the com-
puter won't make a peep in the

umpire's ear unless the player's

shot is out of bounds, has arrived at

a projected cost of approximately

S35.000 per court per event. Ac-
cording to the Sensor Courts bro-

chure, it even has the unofficial

blessing of John McEnroe, an ex-

pert on linesmen's fables.

That doesn't mean it will be seen

again soon. The system may be
ready, but as yet no other tourna-

ment has agreed to use it, theATPs
board has not approved it and the

* inwn's tour has yet to agree even

. : i's dcd-
’ it , .« ;wiirs j -»ay

jrutn regular usage.

In Philadelphia, linesmen and
chair umpires made the calls, but

behind the scenes, a computer was
doing the same job. According to

the computer, which supposedly is

99.9 percent correct its human

Unlike an Israeli system that ap-

plies the technique of Scud missile

tracking to tends but isn't ready
for the courts, this Florida-based
version is installation-compatible

with any hard court
Unlike an Australian compedtor

that traces (he lines of the court
with an electromagnetic held and
responds only to specially designed

tennis balls, Sensor Courts uses

normal balls.

“Just pop open a can and flip (he

switch," said Kussack. “Not one of

the umpires has objected to it. They
come down from the chair after a

match and ask us bow they did."

Kussack was aliowed to tout his

product to the media, but players

were forbidden by ATP Tour offi-

cials in Philadelphia to observe the

system. The counside monitoring

of the fine-calling device was car-

ried out with such discretion that

semifinalisi Brad Gilbert said. "I

thought the person with the head-

phones in the front row was listen-

ing to tunes or something."

Gilbert was in favor of a switch

to computerized courts, so long as

it can be done consistently and eco-

nomically. But Pete Sampras, ap-

parently a classicist in tennis phi-

losophy as well as form, said that

replacing linesmen represented too

great a sacrifice.

“I don't want to hurt anyone's

feelings," said Sampras, who did

little more than raise his eyebrows

over suspect calls in the course of

winning in Philadelphia, “but I

think you’d be giving up a Human
part of the game for accuracy that

isn't really so much better than

what we've already got. I don't

mind that every call isn't perfect.

And I don’t know what it would be
like to watch John McEnroe on a

cc-“ with no linespeople. You
can't argue with a machine."

Also, any such computerized sys-

tem can. as of now. be installed

only on hard courts and Supreme.
Gay and grass aren't conducive to

being pinned down by computer
technology.

That means players might be

asked to play the futuristic way one

week and the old-fashioned way

the next.

Dana Loconto. an ATP umpire,

is no stranger to innovations. His

hand-held computer scorecard, a

creation that allows umpires to get

rid of their pencils and erasers, will

be de riguer on the tour after its

formal introduction next month in

Key Biscayne, Florida.

Loconto liked Sensor Courts, but

he envisioned an obvious drawback:

With no linesmen to berate, players

will vent their rage on the umpire.

“It's accurate, but it ain't hu-

man," said Loconto. “and we've

got to assess what it will do to the

game as we’ve known it. And how-

expensive is it, and how will it af-

fect the linespeople if (hey only
work the grass and clay drcixit —
will they be less sharp because tbey

have less work?"

BBS? V*

Mm*

Kussack admitted, “Maybe I'm

optimistic." But be added, “I

would say the reality of eliminating

linespeople is just two to three

years away."
The next test of Sensor Courts,

and its peers, will be whether the

game of tennis is so broken that it

takes a computer to fix it. Ninety-

three percent accuracy is no glitch.

Midud MaSovRuitea

Jim Abbott, a bored .Angel now, will win the Cy Young award.

Legion d’Honneurfor Kitty
Reuters

PARIS — Jean-Gaude KDIy, the inspiration behind the Winter

Olympics in Albertville, will receive France's highest honor along
with the country's three gold medalists, the government's minister of

culture and communications. Jack Lang, said Wednesday.

Killy, the former siding champion and who was co-organizer of

the Games, and the gold medalists will receive the Legion dnonneur.

France's five silver medalists will become officers of Lhe national

order of merit.

Killy's co-organizer. Michel Bamier, is ineligible for an honor
because he is a member of parliament. Lang said.

• The opening and closing ceremonies were the btezeM hits for

French television channels, the rating firm Mediamet:.. rep :.:d.

It said 12J million people 6 and older — one-fourth of the

national total — watched the opening ceremony. That constituted a

record 75 percent share or all those watching 'TV at the lime. The
closing ceremonies attracted an estimated lo million viewers, a 70

percent share: in contrast, the prime lime broadcast of the women's
figure skating finals got 61.5 percent (Reuters, AP)

Title Beckoning,

Tomba Speeds Up
The Associated Press

MILAN — Following a family
“summit" triple Olympic champi-
on Alberto Tomba has decided to

compete in Sunday’s super-giant

slalom in Morioka, Japan, to keep
alive his chances of winning the

World Cup overall title.

Depending on how he does in

Sunday's race. Tomba will decide

whether to enter the next super-G
•n P.. - tir-! Cana'", hi- age-

said.

Tomba's parents have opposed
his competing in speed races— and
he did not enter any in the last

three seasons — after he broke a

collar bone in a spill in a super-G in

Val D’Isire, France.

Pssst! 12 Sure Things!Honest!
592 Baseball Season Revealed

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — Baseball isn’t the game of

surprises. In the last 15 yearn it has become the

sport of incredulous shock. So each spring, we make

cally timid in hindsight.

To be in uue with Baseball, you have to predict that

old Nolan Ryan will pilch seven nohi tiers or that

Cecil Fielder win return from Japan to hit 51 home
runs. You have to think a rookie like Mark McGwire
mill hit 49 homers or that last-place Atlanta and
Minnesota will meet in the World Series.

If you think small, you're not in the game. That’s
why baseball fans

have to spend Feb- Vantage
roaiy getting their Dn||.t

9
hriint in than, l"Olll4

have to spend Feb- Vantage
roaiy getting their ,_«_» 9
brains in shape. romi
Pitchers and catch-

era report early, but so do we. So, for us. February is

full ot sunshine, even on the dreary days. Wc can comb
“The Elias Analyst,” “The Great American Baseball

Stat Book" and “The Scouting Report." The moun-
tains of statistics that inundate baseball during the

season are 99 percent junk food. But the stuff that's

out now, summarizing the entire previous season, is

filet mignon. Finally we have the data to think for

ourselves— or to mislead ourselves more spectacularly.

So, to kick off the season, 12 ridiculous predictions

that have sane bases in fact.

• Either Albert Bdle or Kevin MitcbeU will hit 50
home runs.

Belle bad 28 homers in 461 ai-bais last year— only

eight in Geveland’s vast park. Now the Indians have
moved the fences in to normal depth. If Bdle has 600
at-bats. watch out

Mitchell had 27 homers in 371 at-bats last year, 18

of them on the road. Candlestick Park, with its left-to-

rigfat gales, killed him. In Seattle's tiny Kingdome.
lie’ll do the killing

• Tim Abbott will win the Cy Young Award.
Abbott finished 1991 on an 18-7 run. It seems he

can learn to do anything. Told he couldn't fidd, he led

the league in chances. Told he couldn't hold runners,

hehad one of the bettermarks against thieves (14 of26
failed). His remaining flaw is that lefties hit him 50
points belter than righties. He’ll dope that out, too.

• The Twins and Braves are history.

Without Jack Morris, Minnesota has no ace and will

finish under .500. Scott Erickson, who got huge run

support, ended 1991 with a sore elbow. Poor starting

pitching equals no magic chemistry. Only new left

fielder Pedro Munoz wffl shine.

ATLANTA GOT six career years, including those

of Cy Young winner Tom Glavine and most
valuab': 'layer Ter- Pendleton — who will fade

budiv. 5. -ah, injury >-rone David Justice can't (x. a
team. Still someday soon, with Chipper Jones at

shortstop, slugger Ryan Klesko and reliever Mark
Wohlers, the Braves will win a Series.

• Frank Thomas of the Chicago White Sox, already

the best hitter in baseball after one full season, will

prove he’s the first player worthy of comparison to the

young Ted Williams . Thomas, 23, saw more pitches

(3,015) than any baiter last year. He mashes the ball to

all fields —28 'percent to left, 35 to center. 37 to right.

He’s a monster in his home park, slugging .708 at

home and .411 on the road; he’s hitting J76 against

left-handers. What if he starts to hit well against

righties on the road?

• Ruben Sierra will make everybody realize he 5 the

reincarnation of Robeno Clemente — except Sierra s

a much better hitter. Over the past five years, the

overlooked Ranger is baseball's best in extra-base bus

and second in runs batted in and total bases. Sierra,

26, is six months older lhan the more praised Justice

yet has 993 hits to his 245 and 586 RBIs to Justice's

1 68. We may be talking about a switch-hi tting all-tune

great hidden deep in the heart of Texas.

• Ether Cleveland or Baltimore, the worst teams in

the American Leagee, will battle for the East flag. The

Indians, the worst hitting team of *91, could contend

because of their hitting, and the Orioles, the worst

pitching team of '91, because of their pitching.

Geveland's infant infield of Reggie Jefferson. Car-

los Baeiga, Mark Lewis and Jim Thome is a kind of

around-the-hom consensus of hot prospects. Baerga

will be a sensation. Catcher Sandy .Alomar? Come-
back player of the year.

HE ORIOLES’ pitching could explode, cither way.

X Mike Mussina will be the Steve Avery of ‘92. If Ben

McDonald stops wimping out and pitches inside to

righties (who hit .313 against him), he alone will trans-

form the team. A contender will steal the secret relief

star, Todd Frohwirth, and have an instant stopper.

• Steve Sax, playing in the middle of a dazzling

White Sox lineup that includes Thomas, Tim Raines.

Robin Ventura and Carlton Fisk, will get 200 hits,

putting him on the verge of 2,000 at age 32. This guy

may be headed for 3,000 hits and 600 steals lifetime.

• Dave Stewart won't win 10 games and the Oak-
land Athletics will disappear. Stewart was the least

effective starter in baseball last season (a 5.18 earned

-

run average). He finished 11-11 because he had more
run support than any other pitcher. Not this time.

• The Kansas City Royals are a ruined franchise.

It's been 30 years since a team lost its home run and
runs-baited-in leader and its victory and earoed-rin

leader between seasons. Oevetand did it in 1960 and
hasn't resurfaced since. Now the Royals are minus

Danny TartabuD and Bret Saberhagen.

• But Wally Joyner, a new Royal will win the

batting title. Joyner, a made-to-order slashing turf

hitter, has always hated the grass and tight corners of

Anaheim; asa California Angel be hit .303on the road

and 273 at home, J02 on turf and J64 on grass. Last

year, he hit JO 1 despite his home-park disadvantage.

• Baseball which produced few great new players

from 70 through ’81. will continue a 10-year trend of
introducing more young stars than fans have rime to

digest. This season Ivan r.cnnguez and Phil Plantier

will join Travis Fryman and Juan Gonzalez in the

annual premature bronze-bust competition.

• Last season, five teams lost 90 games: the New
York Yankees, Baltimore. Gevdana. Montreal and
Houston. Montreal or Houston will be in the World
Series against the White Sox, who will win on back-to-

back no-hitters by Wilson Alvarezand Alex Fernandez.

BILLIE DYER AND OTHER
STORIES

By William Maxwell 117 pages. SIS.

Alfred A. Knopf Inc., 201 East 50th

Street. New York. N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

T HOUGH William Maxwell's latest

book, “Billie Dyer and Other Sto-

ries." reads like fiction, it is actually a

series of interlinked autobiographical

musings, enlivened by the author's use of

imaginative sympathy and projection.

It is a technique already used to pow-

erful effect by Maxwell in “So Long. See

You Tomorrow" ( 19S0> and “Ancestors:

a Family History" (1971).

the essentia] facts and emotional

touchstones of Maxwell's life that are

presented in “Billie Dyer" will also be

familiar to followers of his earlier work.

Once again we are introduced to a ver-

sion of his earlier self, a lonely, introspec-

tive boy who loses his mother at the age

of 10 arid who must leant to cope with his

father's derision to remarry and move to

Chicago. Again we listen as he tries,

years later, to come to terms with the sins

committed in his youth. Again we are

drawn into the world of a small Mid-

western town in the early years of this

century.

As depicted in “Billie Dyer.” Lincoln.

Illinois, emerges as one of those small

towns where eseryone knows everyone

else, where people are known by (he

BOOKS
church they attend, where young boys

aspire to become Eagle Scouts.

It is a town where a handful of people

have been to Chicago or even New York
butknow Europe only through the curios

collected in their living-room cabinets.

“Until the elm blight reduced it in a

few months to nakedness," Maxwell
writes of Lincoln, “it was a pretty late-

Victorian and tuxn-of-the-cenrury town
of 12,CNX) inhabitants. It had coal mines

but no factories of any size."

“'Downtown' was. and still is. the

courthouse square and stores that after a

block or two in every direction give way
to grass and houses' Which in turn give

way to dark green or yellowing fields that

stretch all the way to the edge of the sky."

Though life in Lincoln might appear

quiet and uneventful to the outsider,

Maxwell reveals just how taught it was

with drama, crisis and everyday sadness

and grief. He recounts how his Uncle

Ted. the black sheep of the family, who
forged checks from family members. lost

his"arm in a car accident lost all his

money in a rental library scheme and
ended his days impoverished.

He tells how- his older brother. Hap. a

fearless, rambunctious child, had his leg

amputated after the family doctor

botched a simple operation to set a bro-

ken bone. And be introduces the first

woman he ever loved. Vera Brown, his

fifth-grade teacher, who died at the age

or 23~from tuberculosis.

Maxwell writes as both the young boy.

who saw ihe town of Lincoln as “the

Earthly Paradise, the apple that Eve pre-

vailed upon Adam to eat being as yet an
abstraction, and therefore to all intents

and purposes still on the tree." and as an
older writer, looking back with nostalgia,

regret and longing for his vanished

youth.

“Theview after 70 is breathtaking." he

writes. “What is lacking is someone, any-

one, of theolder generation towhom you
can turn when you want to satisfy your

curiosity about some detail of the land-

scape or the past. There is no longer any
older generation. You have become it.

while your mind was mostly on other

matters."

If “Billie Dyer and Other Stories" is

Giekhovian in tone, however, it is

Proustian in method, circling around and
around incidents in the past, amplifying

them with imagined details and retro-

spective meditations. As a result, the

book opens out to become an elegy for

lost youth and a vanished .America while

at the same lime remaining grounded in

the specifics of a time and place.

So gracefully and intelligently does
Maxwell write that dbe reader doesn't

really mind that this volume is a varia-

tion worked on autopographical materi-

al that’s been orchestrated before. To the

newcomer. “Billie Dyer" serves as an
eloquent introduction to this gifted writ-

er’s work. To his longtime followers, it is

a deft and moving reprise.

Michika Kckman: zi or the staff of The

Aw York Times.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

E VERY beginner learns, or should

learn, a simple rule: As declarer in a
tramp contract look for an opportunity

PEANUTS

/ I LOVEr YOUR ^ illiil (II

to raff something in the dummy. But the

chance may be very hard to spot, as was
the case on the diagramed deal from a

rubber bridge game.

The bidding followed a sensible track

to five clubs, on hands that would make
six clubs on a good day. In a slam South

would haveno choice. He would cash the

dub ace and continue with the six, hop-
ing for a favorable trump situation com-
bined with a normal diamond spliL This

might seem the right play in five dubs,

but it was not. The dedarer was Paul

Oriet of Kansas City, Missouri, and he

demonstrated that the right play is to test

diamonds before touching trumps.

He won the opening spade lead with

the ace, and played two lop diamonds. If

these had lived he would have worked ou
trumps, but as it was. West ruffed the

second round and continued with the

spade queen. Now South was able to

raff, cash the dub ace and revert to

diamonds. West scored his trump winner
whenever he chose, but the club six was
available to ruff the fourth round of
diamonds and establish the fifth.
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South Africa, Back With a Bang,

Stumps Defending Champions
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SYDNEY— South Africa made
a stunning return to the grand stage

of international cricket Wednesday
night, defeating defending champi-

on Australia by nine wickets in a
World Cup match.

Chasing Australia's meager total

of 170 fornine in 49 overs, with one
batsman retired hurt, South Africa

made 171 for one to cruise to vic-

tory with 13 balls to spare.

Captain Kepler Wessels was
named man-of-thc-match after scor-

The South Africans began their celebration when opener David Boon whs ran out for 27; it would prore to be Australia's top score.

mg an unbeaten 81 against the team
he used to play test cricket for.

“It was a fantasticjob by them,

especially after the start we got,”

said Australia's captain, Allan Bor-
der. “It was an all-round effort in

the fielding, bowling and batting

—

they were spot on.”

Wessels, in a cautionary note,

responded that “one win does not
make a World Cup and we've got to

win a lot more games.”

His innings included nine spar-

kling fours, while Peter Kirsten fin-

ished on 49 not out and Andrew
Hudson made 28.

It was the first time in three years

that Australia had lost two consec-

utive one-day games.
Coining on the heels of the loss

Saturday to New Zealand in the

tournament opener, the defeat put
the champions in a tough position

to qualify for next month's semifi-

nals of the nine-nation tournament.

South Africa returned to interna-

tional cricket only late last year,

after a 21-year absence because of

its policy of apartheid, and did not

play in the four previous World
Cup tournaments.

A number of South Africans

flags were waved vigorously
throughout the match, and the first

South African team to play in Aus-
tralia for 28 years was given awarm
welcome by the crowd, which
cheered its appearance but grew
progressively quieter as the South
Africans took control.

In a further blow to Australia,

wicketkeeper Ian Healy tore a ham-
string while batting. He was re-

placed by David Boon behind the

stumps.

Healy is the only full-fledged

wicketkeeper on the 14-man squad,

so the Australians will be severely

handicapped if he does not recover

in time for the next match against

India in Brisbane on Sunday.

tinder World Cup rules, teams
may replace members of their

squads only in exceptional circum-
stances, and it was uncertain if

HeaVs injury would qualify.

Boon and Steve Waugh were the

high scorers for Australia with 27
each while fast bowler Allan Don-
ald took three wickets and medi-
um-pacers Brian McMillan and
Adrian Kuiper had two each for the

South Africans.

Donald and Richard Snell put

the South Africans into a winning
position. Donald took three wick-
ets for 34 from 10 fiery overs, while
Snell conceded only 15 runs from
nine compact overs.

Border was dismissed for a first

ball duck, while Geoff Marsh made
a labored 25 and Dean Jones a
subdued 24.

Pan-time medium-pacer Adrian
Kuiper dismissed Marsh and Bor-

der with successive bails.

Australia failed to hit a bound-
ary between the 15th and 37th
overs and appeared reluctant to hit

over the top, despite attacking field

positions set by Wessels.

The South Africa-Australia
match was the only one played

Wednesday, but two are to be

played Thursday.

Two-time champion West Indies

faces England at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground in a matchup be-

tween teams with 1-0 records, and

Pakistan and Zimbabwe, both 0-1.

face each other in Hobart
Sri Lanka, plagued by injuries

and with a 1-1 record, faces India,

which is 0-1, in the north Queens-

land town of Mackay on Friday.

Imran Khan was expected back
Thursday for Pakistan, but the in-

spirational captain and all-round-

er, who has been receiving daily

treatment for his injured right

shoulder, may not be able to bowl.

Imran, whose role as a bowler

has assumed more significance in

the absence of the injured Waqar

Yoimis, was sorely missed at the

weekend’s 10-wicket drubbing by

the West Inches.

The West Indians were bubbling

with confidence Wednesday and

convinced they will mount a pow-
erful challenge io regain the trophy

they won in 1973 and 1978.

Although the team has an overall

limited-overs record of 144-60-4, it

has slumped in recent months. But,

said its captain. Richie Richardson.

“We have got things going as we
like and I don't think we are gang
to lose too many games.”

The English have decided
against risking key batsman Allan

Lamb in Thursday’s match. Lamb
has been sidelined for more than

two weeks with a hamstring injury.

The team's coach, Mickey Stewart

said Wednesday that it was point-

less to gamble on further injuring

the South African-born run-maker.

Stewart said it was hoped that

Lamb could return to action for

Sunday’s game against Pakistan.

The injuries to two key players,

A [hula Samarasekera and Kuxnesh

Ratnayake, have forced Sri Lanka
to rethink its tactics for the tourna-

ment its captain. Aravinda de Sil-

va, said Wednesday.
De Silva said he had not decided

on a replacement for Ratnayake.

who will have to undergo shoulder

surgery. (AP. Return AFP
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PittHope Rallies

AgainstU Conn
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — A few weeks ago, the

game figured to affect the Big East Conference
race.

And so it did: Connecticut and Pittsburgh are

now tied for the second-division lead. That’s

what losing six of seven gam« did to Connecti-

cut, what losing four of five did to Pittsburgh-

But Pitt (16-12, 8-7) was again mitring up the

National CoBegiate Athletic Association tourna-

ment after an 86-77 victory Tuesday over No. 24
Connecticut (17-7, 8-7). A loss to Connecticut.

which had beaten them five straight timet, might

have shifted the Panthers' focus from the

NCAA to the National Invitation Tournament.

“All we’re focused on right now is the

NCAA," said Darren Momingstar, who scored

19 points. “We know what we have to do.”

Pitt’s Chris McNeal had 23 paints and 12

rebounds in his best game in weeks. Connecti-

cut, which has skidded from 16-1 to 17-7 injust

three weeks,- got only five points from its top

scorer, Chris Smith.

No. 22 Syracuse 76, Boston College 70: In
Syrarost,NewYork.LawrenceMotenandAdri-
an Autry, both scoreless in the first half, helped

the Orangemen end a four-game losing streak.

Mourn scored 18 points and Autry 14 as

Syracuse (17-7, 9-6) overcame an H^pomt half-

time deficit for its 16th victory over Boston

College (15-9, 7-8) in the last 17 meetings.

NBA’s Golden State:No Flash in the Pan

Winless eight times against Chicago since

last April 12, Detroit edged the Bulls, 108- 106,

as Joe Dumars scored 28 points, Isiah Thomas
bad 24 points and 13 assists and Dennis Rodman
had 20 rebounds, helping the Pistons to a 46-35

advantage on the boards. The Associated Press

iThesday from Auburn Hills, Michigan.

By Anthony Cotton
tVcahingion Past Service

WASHINGTON—At first glance, the incli-

nation is to dismiss the Golden State Warriors
as one of the latest sports fads, kind of like

Andre Agassi and the Buffalo Bills — sure,

they’re fun to watch, but will they ever win the

big one?

Although Chicago showed last year that a
National Basketball Association championship
can be won without a dominant center, the

BoDs also probably didn’t see as many running
one-handers or forced one-on-three fast breaks

in all of their championship season as the War-
riors are Hedy to put up in a single game.

Besides, Chicago did have proven veteran

and once-upoD^a-time 20-point scorer Bill

Cartwright in the middle. The Warriors’ pivot

tandem, TyroneHU and rookie Victor Alexan-

der, have a total of 74 career starts, with the

girth of Alexander the only apt comparison to

twin towers.

So bow is it that Golden State, not Portland

or Utah or San Antonio, has sat atop the

Western Conference standings for most of the .

season? And why is it that, since the AB-Siar
Game, in which Don Nelson coached the West
squad to an easy victory, the Warriors have

been a perfect 8-0?

Whatever, with the second-best road record

in the league, more and more people are start-

ing to believe the Warriors may actually find

their way into the NBA finals come June.

“Lots of teams haven’t made it to the finals

but they’re certainly capable,” said Mark Jack-

son a guard for the Knicks, after a recent

Golden State victory in New York. “Ifs just

that they’re different, and they like being differ-

ent Die game can gel ugly when you play

them.”
Most college coaches cringe at what they

perceive to be the lack of control and discipline

in the pro game; the Warriors’ philosophy is so
different from the NBA norm that the league's

coaches sometimes look askance. While cer-

tainly not as helter-skelter as the ill-fared run-

and-gun system used by Denver last season, in

which it seemed the Nuggets allowed oppo-
nents to score just to get the basketball back,

everything Golden State does is predicated on
puiting the ball in the hands of its scorers.

On defense that means using pressure and
traps to rev up the pace of the game. This year
the Warriors lead the league by forcing an
average of 19 turnovers per game, but even a
basket by an opponent is likely to start a fast

break. Once the ball is in their hands, almost
anything goes. A 3-point shot with 20 seconds
left on (he shot clock? Okay. Ten straight pos-

sessions without a pass inside the lane? No
problem.

It’s easy to see why the Warriors are so intent

on driving the ball down their foes’ throats.

Forward Chris MulBn is fourth in the league in

scoring, at 27 points per game, while fellow All-

Star Tun Hardaway, the latest NBA player of
the week, is ninth at 23.4.

Sitting in 11th place is guard Milch Rich-

mond, who was scoring his 222 points for

Golden State until a November trade to Sacra-

mento. Many thought that deal would slow the

Warriors, but with sixth man Sarunas Marriu-
lionis averaging more than 18 points and rooltie

Billy Owens, acquired in the Richmond trade,

adding 13, the Warriors still lead the NBA in

scoring at 1 19 a game.

“We certainly have to win on the offensive

end." said Nelson. “We’re not terrible on de-

fense, but ifwe had to make our living there we
wouldn’t win many games. We don’t have a

shot blocker and we’re not the fastest or quick-

est team, and at the end of games we have to

save more of our energy for offense, which isn't

the traditional way ofdoing things.”

It’s fitting that Nelson is the leader of this

motley crew. Although he's won 701 games,just
seven away from eighth place on the league’s

all-time list, and is one ofonly five coaches in

NBA history—with Red Auerbach. Pat Riley,

K.C. Jones and Billy Cunningham — to be
more than 200 games over -500, Nelson has a
reputation as a “gimmick” coach, whose isola-

tions on offense and disguised zone defeases

can cause havoc during the regular season but

are easily solved in the playoffs.

Afterjust missing out on the finals with sane
stellar Milwaukee Bucks teams a decade agn in

recent years Nelson almost became as re-

nowned for wearing and giving out auto-

graphed fish ties and putting adlrarve tape over

the brand name of the athletic shoes he wore
during games as he was fa- his coaching.

In a sense. Nelson has been shunted aside in

the eyes of the public. The Knicks’ coach, Pat

Riley, serves as the sideline's matinee interest

and Detroit’s Chuck Daly draws the acclaim as

the great motivator. Not so coincidentally, both
have wan more than one championship, which
is why each was higher on the list (along with

the Clippers’ new coach, Lany Brown, who led

Kansas to the 1988 NCAA title) than Nelson
when it came tochoosing the coach for the 1992
Olympic Games. It was an honor that Nelson
acknowledged he coveted.

“Nellie is a championship coach who simply
hasn’t yet won a championship,” said Riky.

“To do it you’ve got to have die horses. The
only time he had a legitimate chance was with

the Bucks and that was when Boston and LA.
were at Lheir peaks and they didn’t quite get it

done. You also have to be fortunate. I was in

Los Angdes, K.C. was in Boston, Bill Fitch was
with the Celtics. You only get so many
chances.”

But this may yet prove to be a breakthrough

year for Nelson. His spot as all-star coach

Don Nelson r
is a

championship coach

who simply hasn’t

yet won a

championship. To
do it you’ve got to

have the horses.’

Pal Riley, coach of the

New York Knicks

marked his first participation in the contest in a
30-vear (and league record 2,490-game) NBA
affiliation as player and coach.

And, although the pet pig he recently pur-
chased —and had to give away by order of the
local department of health— may suggest oth-

erwise, Nelson has shed most of the eccentrici-

ties that had threatened to overshadow his

coaching ability.

“I’ve changed some— I hope we all change
some — but not too much," he said. “I still

want to win the championship. I have that drive

within me to win it—it’s certainly more impor-
tant to me than it is to anyone who talks about
why I haven’t won it—but I don’t think there’s

a lot more that I could do than what Eve
already done.

“Coaching is kind of like golf. The harder

you uy to succeed at it theworseyou're likely to

get It’s a fine line between overcoaching and
undereoaching and now I’m just trying not to

step over iL”

Nelson insists that this year’s team is better

than last season's, but the Warriors know that

to advance further they need more of an inside

presence.

Said Hardaway: “We believe in ourselves,

not what other people say about us. But down
the line we will need a bigman. Well hit a wall:

you can’t be fighting off Patrick Ewing and
David Robinson and Hakeem Olajuwon every

night you need a big man to help keep it even.

“But it’s fun doing it the way we do it Guys
on other teams are always idling us how much
they wished they could play with us.”

SIDELINES
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Chicago 38 37 H 23-184

Detroit 31 » 27 25—MB
Ploeon 1328 9-10 33, Jordan 11-22M 2Jj Du-

mars K>-23 7-728. LThomas 6-14 1M3 34, Mtooi-

hdoe10-161-22LRehnads-CMcoao43 (Cnnt
13). Detroit 53 (Rodman Ml. Assists—Chicaoo
23 (PJpoert 9). Detroit 23 (l.Thomas 13).

Miami a M 17 26-181

Son Antonio M 37 M 36—123
Long ll-U»a Solkoly 5-11 55 15; RoUn-

son 7-11 12-15 26, Cummings 9-11 1-4 19. Re-

boaads—Miami 46 (Soikoly 14), San Antonio

*0 (Cummings 181. Assists—Miomi a (Snow

9). San Antal lo X (Strickland 9).

Utah Man st—IN
LA. cuppers 24 29 a 28—1S1
KJUiotateM4 15-17 33. smelrton 54 2-2 13;

Manning 1«1 2-2 28. Harper 6-U2-2 1&RC-
ooandt—UMH4I (KJWatonofl.LosAngeles44

(Vaustit 10). Assists—ut«P) » (Stockton 12).

Los Angeles 35 (Grant. Young 8).

Major CollegeScores

Monmouth, NJ. 80. Folrteloh Dickinson 67

PittsBurofJ 84. Connecticut 77

St Bonoventure id Ououesne 59

Syracuse 74. Boston College JO

Delaware St 98. Md.-E. Shore 65

Furman M, W. Carolina 73

LSD 100. Mlsstatail 69

Maryland 84. ttC-Greenaboro 55

Memphis st. 85. Vo. Commomneortti St

N. Carolina ART OR Florida ABM 78

Vfllonovo 41. Miami 50

Dayton 60. None Dame 58

Illinois St. 64. Bradley 60

Iowa 79, iWnrasoia 6«

Houston S3. Texas Teen KL OT

HOCKEY
NHL Stancfings

WALES CONFERENCE

w L T PIS GF GA
N.Y. Rangers 40 20 4 84 249 205
Washington 37 30 5 79 266 208

New Jersey 32 20 9 73 234 192

Pittsburgh 27 26 8 62 258 234

N.Y. islanders 26 28 7 59 225 740

Philadelphia 22 38 11 55 187 204

Adams Division

x-Montreal 36 21 7 79 212 155
Boston 28 25 8 64 200 211

Buffalo 24 28 10 58 225 234

Hartford 17 71 11 45 179 208

Quebec 13 39 9 25 179 244

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DtvtWea

W L T Pts GF GA
Detroit 35 18 9 79 263 199

St. Louis 29 25 » a 219 209

Chicago 26 23 13 *5 197 186

Minnesota 26 30 5 57 195 211

Toronto 21 35 6 48 177 231

Santo* Dlvtstoe
Vancouver 33 20 9 75 218 191

Las Anodes 26 24 13 65 230 236
Edmonton 27 29 7 61 231 239

Winnipeg 25 26 11 61 192 190

Calgary 25 20 9 59 234 231

San Jase 13 44 4 30 157 270

x-cKocbed Mnroff berth

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
St LevU 2 2 11—5

Hartford 2 0 11—2
Hull (59).Wilson (7). Bassen (7) 2, Chrtstoln

(15); Cullen (21),Hol!k (13).Shotsen goal: St.

LeuN (OH Starttewlcz) 10-11-5-26. Hartford

(en JefctansM) 8-7-11—24.

Chicago 8 1 8-1
N.Y. Rangers 8 1 3—

f

Roetdck (45); Graves (28). Turatte IS).
Weight (7). King (9). Shew en goal: Chicago

(on Vontriesbrouck) 9*4-25. Now York (on

Hosek) 8-0-10-26.

N.Y. Islanders 8 6 1—1
PbUedetpMa 13 0—4
VoMc (15); Recehl (36), Huffman (U).

Rlcd IIS), Galiev (4). Shots ee goal: New
York (on Roussel) 5-5*—IB Philadelphia (on

FlOpatrlckl \D-1M—25.

New Jersey 2 12 8—6
Toronto 1 1 3 S-5
Vitorain 1151ELOMeux (37).McKay (131 3:

DeBieis (4). Pearson (ft. Marais (14), zeiel

(l4).Gllmour (20). Shotson goal: NewJersey
(on Fuhr) 6-9-12-1—28. Toronto Ion Terrerl)

13-15-13-5—48.

Pittsburgh I 1 1—

J

Washington 1 2 2—5
Errey (13), Murphv (15). Lamlsvx 130);

Burrklee (211, Hunter (B) i Krtstlch (26).

Ridley (23). shots on goat: Pittsburgh (cm
Beouprei 9-11-7—27. Washington (on Wreg-
get) 5-11-H—27.

Buffalo 3 11—5
Calgary 8 l 2—1
LaFontahte (32).Andreychuk (31),May (18).

Mogilny 1271 2; Fieurv (a), Wilson (9>,Suter
(111.SMs eeomI: Buffolo (onVernon, Reese)
13-6-7-26. Colparv (on Draper) 7-9-15-31.

Lee Angeles 1 3 8-4
Vancouver 1 2 8—3
SandStram (12) 2. Millen (14). Robltallle

(36); Momesso (13) % Adams (24). Shots efl

pool; Las Angeles (on McLean) KM34-29.
Vancouver (on Hradevl 0-15-5—33.

SPANISH KINO'S CUP
qumfirflaab. Second Leg

Valencia 8, Real Madrid 8

Real Madrid won M on aggregate

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Crystal Palace 1. Luton 1

Notts County 1. Wimbledon 1

World Cup

Australia n. Sooth Africa

Wedneidcy, In Sydney
Australia tnnlnos: 17M (49 overs)
South Africa innings: 171-1 (445 avert)
South Africa won bv nine wickets

STANDINGS
P W L D Pts

New Zealand
England
west indies

South Africa

Sri Lanka
India

Pakistan
Zimbabwe
Australia

N
BASEBALL

American Leone
TORONTO—Aoreed to terms wWh Alfredo

Griffin, shortstop, en miner league contract

LA. DODGERS—Named Ran Roenidte
coach.
N.Y.METS—Agreed to termswith Anthony

Young, Pirarer, on l-veor contract
PITTSBURGH Agreed to terms with Ro-

sorta RodrisueLPitcher; Jett Richardson. bv
IMder.and Dcrvl Ratliff. Mtt Ielder, on 1-year
contracts.

SAN FRANCISCO—Raleti Nelson,vice pres-
identandasdNantgeneral manager,resigned.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

HOUSTON—Named BUI Berry assistant

rrmrh.
FOOTBALL

National Footbafi League
ATLANTA—Stoned Dave Zawatsan, offen-

sive lineman; Sean Smith, defensive end;

Melvin Bratton, running hock, and Michael
Johnson, (vide receiver.

BUFFALO—Signed Richard Harvev and
Darrell Davis, linebackers.

GREEN BAY—Signed Mike McDanairL
linebacker.

KANSASCITY—Named jlmmv Rave tight

ends and offensive assistant coach.
MIAMI—Signed Scott Mitchell, ouarter-

boctc. to i-vear contract and loaned him la the
Orlando Thunder tor world League season.
SAN DIEGO—Signed Chris Verhulsf, tight

ena.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Dan StrvzInskL
punter, to 2-year contract.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

DETROIT—Signed Jamie Pusher,defense-

man. to 3-year contract.

EDMONTON—Traded Mm MJddenaorl.
rightwtog, to Detroit tor Bill McDouaoll.center.
HARTFORD—Recalled Jergu* Baca de-

fenseman, from Springfield. American Hock-
ey League.
MONTREAL—Sent Paul DIPIetra rtghl

wing, to Fredericton, American Hockey
League.
NEW JERSEY—Recalled Jason Miller,

center, and Myles O'Connor, aetensomon,
from Utica American Hockey League. As-

signed Patrick Sundstrom and Alexonder Se-
mak. centers, to Utica.

SAN JOSE—Recalled Claudio Seremtn, de-
fenseman. from Kansas atv. International

Hockey League. Sent Arturs irae, goaltender,

la Kansas CUv.
ST. LOUIS—Recalled Pat JobionskL goal-

lender. from Peoria, international Hockey
League.SentGuy Hebert.goatlender,to Peoria.

COLLEGE
GREAT MIDWESTERN CONFER-
ENCE—Suspended Bob Huggins, dncInnoM
bosketbotl coach, for one gam* tor berating

official in Feb. to game.
PIONEER LEAGUE—University al Son

Ditao football team will loin league In 1993.

BOSTONCOLLEGE—Named Sieve Cedar-
chuk hacker coach.

IAAF Expected toAdmit South Africa
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — South Africa is welcome 10 return to

world track and field competition, Lamine Diack of Senegal, a vice
president o! the international Amateur Athletics Federation, said
Wednesday. He indicated that theIAAF will give South Africa provision-
al membership at its meeting March 7.

His announcement came as time was running out for South Africa,

which needed IAAF approval, to send a track and field team to the
Summer Olympics io Barcelona.

In Cape Town, it was announced that the national rugby team will play
matches in Romania and Italy in May-June.

For the Record
Manchester's bid to host the 2000 Summer Olympics will get govern-

ment backing with a £55 million ($96 million) grant. Prime Minister John
Major said Wednesday. (Reiners

I

Mike Tyson's sentencing on rape and related charges will take place
March 26, a day earlier than originally set, the Marion County, Indiana,
prosecutor’s office said. [AP)
Bjorn Borg beat John Uoyd, 6-4, 6-3, in an exhibition Tuesday night in

Los Angeles in the five-time Wimbledon champion’s first match since
being routed in a comeback attempt last April. (AP)
Fay Vincent, the commissioner ofmajor league baseball said a meeting

with Daniel McCarthy, the would-be managing partner of the New York
Yankees, bad been set for Thursday afternoon. (NYT)
Greg Norman, the Australian golfer, said Tuesday he has undergone

arthroscopic surgery on his Irft knee and likely would mass at least next
week’s PGA tournament. (AP)
JtoeemAdbolnJabbar, 44, who had contemplated an NBA comeback

to aid AIDS research because of Magic Johnson, said “Tin dismissing
that as a possibility” because people had questioned his motive. (AP)
John Hebbes, 2), a student at Oxford collapsed and died during

training for this year’s Oxford-Cambridge boat race, (Reuters)

Feeing
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ART BUCHWALD

A WhiteHome Slugger Claybome Carson and the King Papers
WASHINGTON — ft is gener-

ally agreed among political

«pens that Pat Buchanan is the pit

bull of the 1992 elections.

Peopledid not takeMm seriously
until New Hampshire,
Now there is tremendous con-

cern. Buchanan is a street fighter
and has spent his life using his fists

Buchanan has
turned the Oval

Office into a „ .

gym. BuchwaJd

"Mr. President, you're having

dinner this evening with the prime

minister of Japan.”

Buchanan hits his punching bag.

"I can take him in one round."

"Please don't sock him. Mr.
President. We're still suffering

from the fallout when you drove

Germany to Get

Church Treasure
The Associated Press

your fist into President Mitter-

rand's stomach in Brussels."

"Well, he shouldn't have said

that the American dollar was the

sick lady of Enrope."

“He didn't say that. He said that

the ties between France and the

United States are as strong now as

they were when Lafayette came to

America.”

“He said that, but he was think-

ing about the dollar. Besides I

hardly knocked the wind out of
him. It was a love tap.”

"Mr. President, you’re going to
have to stop slugging everyone who
comes into the White House.”

"Including the Republicans who
supported George Bush?”

“Well, what you’re doing doesn't

look good. Here is a headline in

People magazine: President Decks
Prince Charles at British Embassy
Garden Party.”

Buchanan says. “I couldn’t stand

his bloody accent.”

"OJC on Charles, but why did

you have to kick Yeltsin in the

shins? It has caused an internation-

al incident.”

"He said that we were too slow
and too late in delivering relief

1

to

the Russian people, and be kept

grinning when he said it”

"Mr. President, you probably
nkVJyiltri § i plftj

finally signed to return the

priceless artifacts brought home af-

ter World War II by a U. S. soldier

to the German church in Quedlin-
burg that owned them.

The soldier’s heirs will be paid

less than SI mfllioo for returning

the relics and a lawsuit against

them wiU be dropped, said their

lawyer, Randal Mathis.

The an, made of gold, silver,

ivory and crystal, was crafted from
the Sib to the 16th centuries.

Former U. S. Army Lieutenant
Joe T. Meador apparently took the

relics in 1945 from a mine shaft

where they had been hidden during
the war. His brother. Jade Meador,
and sister, Jane Meador Cook, in-

herited them when Meador dial in

19B0.

The art treasures surfaced in

1990. The Lutheran Church of

Quedlinburg, in eastern Germany,
sued to have them returned The
Dallas Museum of Art has had cus-

tody of the art while the dispute is

resolved. It is to be displayed there
before it is returned to Germany.

everyone, but there are other ways
of handling world situations.”

"I promised to bring America
back to the people, and the only
way I know how is with my knuck-
les. Now what about the Japanese
prime minister? Does the CIA have
any information on whether he has
a black belt in karate or not? You
have to be careful of the little guys
at state dinners, because they’ll

butt you with their heads. I learned
that when Yitzhak Shamir was here
last week.”

“Mr. President, why not just
have a quiet state dinner ami ex-

change toasts of friendship and un-
derstanding?”

“What the“What tLe hell good will that

dor
“It will gfit you off the front

pages for one thing. Also, it will

prove that you can run the country
without getting into a fight”
“Maybe, but if he says one word

about the quality of American cars,

he's getting it in the choppers.”
"No wonder the public calls you

The White Hope.”

By Carla Hall
Washington Past Service

PALO ALTO, Cahforaa — When he was 13 years old,

Martin Luther King Jr. stunned his Sunday school
class by denying the resurrection of Jesus. In less than a
decade, though, he would wrestle with Ms misgivings
about religion and Finally answer an inexorable call to the
ministry, following a path paved by generations of family
members. He was, after all, the son and grandson of
Baptist ministers.

For Oaybome Canon, there was never a naTw to be
editor of King’s papers. Just a cafl, late one night it was
from Corelta Scott King.

At first Carson turned her down.A Stanford University
professor of history whose field is civil rights, Carson
would have been happyjust to write books and teach. But
eventually he would feel compelled to take on a project
that may last the rest of his professional life.

“It was a job you couldn't say no ta” says Canon.
After nearly seven years as director and senior editor of

the Martin Luther King Jr. Papers Project, Carson and his
staff have produced the first volume of King’s papers,
vJaHed to Serve,” which covers King’s life to the age of 22

(1929-5 1) and MghlightsMs decision to enter the ministry
Thirteen more volumes are expected. “Ijust hope I can

get it done before 1 retire," Canon says with a rueful
Ghudde. He's 47.

Before he could even finish the first volume, he had
already tackled one Mgb-profile crisis — revelations that
King blagiarized passages in his doctoral dissertation.
And there is always the possibility of more controversy

in the yean ahead. What if there are letters and papers
dealing with King's alleged extramarital affairs?

“I won't know until ( get there," says Canon, "when I
run across a document that mentions it When we are
ready to publish something, we will publish it It doesn’t
do anyone any good to announce it or release documents
ahead of time.

The project has taken over a low-slung little tract house
of an office building, a mere blip on the landscape of
Stanford’s lush and lofty campus.- From Ms book-lined
office inside, Carson is at once administrator, spokesman,
fund-raiser, smoother of ruffled feathers. And hopeful
procurer of documents from people who don't want to
give them up.

“Like the Abernathy®. I’ve still not been able to get
those,” he says of letters and documents held by the family
of the late Ralph Abernathy, King's closest lieutenant
and, Carson believes, his closest friend
What you would not call Carson is keeper of the flame.

As a young man he bad indeed admired King— but from
the distance of a generation. As a history scholar specializ-
ing in civil rights, he had studied the movement and
analyzed its players —but he wrote Ms PMD. thesis on the
brash Stokdy Carmichael and his Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC), which was quite criti-

cal of King.

And even after Carson had taken this job and h*gi»i
collecting King’s papers, be wrote with a certain detach-
ment in a 1990 collection of essays, “If King had never
lived, the black struggle would have followed a course of
development similar to the one it did”
Carson marvels that Coretta Scott King was brave

enough to relinquish control over what gets published
about her husband to anyone, let alone a seemingly
dispassionate academic

Ain Git* [or Tie Wnttngma fast

Stanford historian Carson stumbled cm plagiarism.

“She could have simply hired somebody to come to the
King Center [in Atlanta] and work directly under her
supervision. I don't think most people on the outside
would have begrudged her that," Carson says. “When I

compare my situation to the situation of those who are
custodians of the presidential papas and the amount of
freedom that I have compared with the restrictions that
are on them, 1 think it’s a remarkable statement in favor of
history."

He acknowledges the awesomeness of the King legend:
“I don't think anyone symbolized the black struggle of the
’50s and ’60s better than King.”
But Carson doesn't bend and twist under the weight of

that legend. He is no prisoner of any emotional obsession
with King. He does not believe in singling out great figures
to explain history. “Maybe we should rethink our tenden-
cy to exalt one person as opposed to the movement,” he
suggests.

So why spend decades collecting one person’s papers?
“I th ink you learn not only a lot about the individual

but about the individual's relationship to broader serial
issues,” says Carson. "And you learn about other figures
like Ralph Abernathy and Ella Baker and Andy Young.
They are all major characters in the papers.”

But he's had his hands full with the main character. So

far, nothing has surprised Carson more than the discovery

°f

"fdon’t rontSbCT feeling really shocked. Saddened. I

guess, is a good word.” he $2ys.
. .

Carson and his staff ran across possible incidents a
plagiarism in 1988. They were studying

thesis. “A Cbmparison of the Conceptions of God in uw

Thinking of Paul Tillich and Henry Nelson wieman,

written at Boston University. .

“There are some passages that arc pretty much word ror

word," saysCarson, mainly from Tillich, the subject erf the

thesis. “Rather rhan paraphrase, bejust kind of took it.

Carson believes the plagiarism doesn't diminish in any

wav Kins's impact as a cml rights leader. "I already knew

gone into the study believing that the reason i won imo u
was that he was an original thinker and a great scholar,

[the plagiarism discovery] would have had a tremendous

effect We’re not likely to find out that he was a minor

figure in the civil rights movement."
What annoyed him most was having to spend so much

time on the issue after reports of King's plagiarism filtered

out into the press.

"I fell it was very disruptive for the project," Carson

notes. “It was not good for morale. I think there is among
the staff, among students and postdocs who work here, a

certain idealism that energizes all of our work. We recog-

nize that our job is not to promote a particular image of

King
, but we do make the assumption that we're not doing

this 14-volume work and spendingpart of our professional

lives on it in Older to damage the person's reputation. And
it wasn’t simply, *0JC, we found it, now we can move on.'it wasn’t simply, *OJC, we found it, now we can move on.

Once we found it, we bad to spend an enormous amount

of time documenting it”

And they had to keep looking for other examples. “1

don't even know how to describe it,” Carson rays. "It was
like everything that you read, you thought, ‘Is this a
potential source for King?’ Every time you're reading a

theological paper, you land of are on the lookout for

things that are similar in their viewpoints to King’s.”

For Carson, finding the passages wasn't nearly as diffi-

cult as trying to understand why King had plagiarized.

“I rememberjust being absolutely frustrated with trying

to find the answer to that.” he says.

He searched the documents for clues— had King been

conscious of what be was doing? Did be fed guilt? “It was
just a puzzle. I remember it wasjust kind of eating at me,"
he says. He was learhfng at American University in

Washington for a semester at that time and hying to write

a piece for a scholarlyjournal on the whole issue. Brood-
ing over his unanswered questions, he went for long walks
in the Bethesda neighborhood where he was living.

“Thai was painful for him,” remembers his wife, Susan,
who is also the librarian on the project “If we had a

personal letter where [King] wrote something like be was
having trouble with the dissertation or looking for short-

cuts — but there really is nothing."
Even now, Carson prefers not to call it plagiarism.

“Taken as a whole, there's a range of activity going on that

constitutes on the one end plagiarism ana on the other

end maybe paraphrasing," he says. "So we fell that the

best way of doing it was to say, Tes, be did plagiarize

passages,’ and to leave thejudgments about which ones to

somebody else. When the [second] volume conies out next
year, then people will be able to look at it and make then-

own decisions.”

] PEOPLE
Natalie ColeRecord , y

IsBig Grammy Winner
Natefic Cole's tribute tober laie

father. Nat King CotetMating'
a sp[iced-together duet withtim os

his signature song — yielded, jin

"Unforgettable” evening for. the

singer, winning seven Grammy
awards. The 34th annual awards

also marked RJuM-’s long dumb
from rock’s imdergrouod to ;the

forefront with three awards,_one

for best alternative mask: album.

Bonnie R»tt the big winner of

1990. also won three Oramuiya.

Cole’s “Unforgettable” won album

of theyear, and the duet cm tin title

song was honored as best single

and best traditional pop perfor-

mance. The album also won Graut-

mysforsongof theyear and forte
.

arranger, producer and engmeec.

Special career awards went to Bar-

bra Streisand and Janies Brain,

the late jazz artist John Cofetrene,

the late bluesman Muddy Waim
and the Late rock gratarist:Jfai

Hendrix. The Grammys* aQ-tune

winner. Sir Georg Solti, .won- Ms

.

29th for a recording of Bach's B-

minor Mass. Awards weregiven in.

a total of 78 categories, mdm&og
-

such specialties as Best Tlngwal

f grin Album. Best Polka Album,

Best Song Written SMaficaflyfra-a

Motion Picture or Television, and

Best Album Notes.

A harmonious end is in sight in

the opera-star war sparked by ihe

tenor Jos6 Carreras's exdusicmofa
fellow Spaniard and tenor, A£redp

Kraus, from the opening concertof

the summer Olympic Games. Jes£

Manuel Trepo, Kraus’s rookes-

maTi. said the Barcelona Olympic

Committee bad invited Kraus to

participate in the lip-synched, con-

cert that will open the Barcelona

games on July 25. “He will almost

certainly accept the invitation, be-

cause there's a desire on Kraus’s

part to sing with his friends,” Truji-

llo said The row began last month
after Kraus was left oat of the line-

up selected by Carreras.

La Taya Jackson has begun re-

hearsals for a one-year stint at Par-

is’s celebrated MouliitRonge night

club. Michael Jackson's 36-year-

old sister said she had started to

learn French in preparation for her

March 5 debut singing, dancing
and emceeing the revue. Jackson’s

predecessors as star attraction of
the Moulin Rouge include Jose-

plnneBaker and MBtmguett. -
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PARIS AREA FURNISHED
I

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PERSONALS

SAC*H> WART OF JESUS tnj Saw
Jude, thank you far pawn answered

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE IHT (S NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
U.S. OTTES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now printed by satdlfc nrmsm&nan m
New York the International Herald Tri-

bune offers lamg-day home or office

efalwry n Manhattan, mat areas ot
Boston. Los Angeles. Miami. Phfc.
dsJphia, San Frcmosco and WojhngMr

Subcnphon copes are now flown tfc-

rediy to Atlanta. Qoajgo, Dower and
Seattle for speedy rod delivery.

In the U.5.A., cad

TOU FREE

1-800-882-2884

In New York
, cafl

(212) 752-3890

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
IOVH.Y 4-ROOM APARTMENT

For sole 145 sqm. compand of double
rewm. faft equipped btchen,

3 beanoone. 2 buttmums, in encelent
sMe, witi 2 parking spaces and ryfty

For further deeds please contact
the Endunve Agent

AGEDI
BO fesdemid

7 and 9, Bd des Moufins
MC moo MONACO

ret cm 91XM.Q0. Tatar 479417 MC
Fa* [33} 9350.19.42.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.*••** Deluxe rental*
***••

Vderiusstr. 174, 1075 GH Amsterdam
Tet 31-204644444 Fax: 6645354

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

FLAT0T&
HH&TOWaOB

EXPO POR1E DE VBSAH1ES
from stsrfa to five room deface apart-
ments hflv ecrijped and serviced,

dewy, weekly or monthly

Any further xifarmatfan:

Colt 05545545 Tgl Free

or fl) 45 75 62 20

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT N PARIS
I Ave. do Mums, 75008 Pari*

Tel: (1) 45.62.30.00

AGENG CHAMP5 B.YSEES

spronfats m fumshed apartmorts,

residential areas, 3 months aid more.

Tel: (1)42 25 32 25
Fox 111 45 63 37 09

ATHOME IN PAJUS

PARIS PROMO
aparlmertt to rent famished or not

5cfcs & Property Management Services

25AvHoche 75008 Paris. Fox 1-45611020

TeL- (!) 45 63 25 60

74 QHAMP5 B.Y5ES

LE CLABIDGE
roe i wsc ot mow high dost
srotko. 2 or 3raam martinet** FUU.Y
EOUPPH). IMMHXATflESaVATlONS

T*fc (1] 44 13 33 33

EXCLUSIVE RJBNSMD RENTALS
fir* m airily and service

Tet 1-47 S3 86 38. Fax: 1-45 51 75 77.

T^T . . t.-i

np. 4 bedn
FF22.00Q net.

LATM QUAK1
cafniTi

agency fees.

ni43 25 08lIcgratEEEi
»iihi:i>;il*iiIi>,:.!

16m, PASSY, owner rents (for a few
months] very

17fh 5PAOO
floor, beauhfi

F5Q0& Owne liitzSfsMiiiii

+ drages. 1 -40719036

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

h fownhws^ 4/5-room duplet WJ300

Td: M2.25.32.25

„ 15th NEAR BRETHJNL
Ckrn bukfaig, Sumo efinirn 3
rooms, very good das* F13J40 n

J.IHI1 IADE
7*1-45665075

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

*
You ve been putting n

off too fang tyi 1

1

hme
to gel in realty great

shape! la me trade
the body you want

Tel: Mduel 0)44 28 18 00
Fw. (1} 44 28 ]9 00 (Pam)

MOVING
HQMEHP. Saudi t nwdem moves,

baggage, oars worldwide Cdl Oux-
ta. Fans ft) 42 B» 18 81 fneg Opera]

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS Sc SUBURBS

RAWS EXCEPTIONAL ARAfilMENT
(250 sqm.1 wsh private renacei (60
sqm.) in 17lh century fawnhoux.
Contact owner by fax. (I) 42743437

- OSLY AIRPORT HOTR - 44 rooms,

2 star hotel, not 2 minutes from the

a 'part is nov* far sofa. Fav SRAM
f+J« 52 82 11 03

7 th, AS5EMBLEE NAHONA1E. im.
mognrficsil 3 roams, double fcysna +
I bedroom, redone, character to
fetswnol we posuMe. Tel 1-4345 0075

6th, LUXEMBOURG, near. Owner id
ing large 2 rooms, kft. sunny, al

ttnrfom 1*1 (1143 45 00 75

OPPORTUNITIES

Companies for oil purposes mdmkng
banking and insurance. We offer 30
years profeaond experience world-
wide. Brochure an requetf.

ASTON COWORArt MANAGS*N!

VtlStMVtdS1

BUSINESS SERVICES

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TAX FRE

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

We yeonfee in the formation and
adnvnfrahan of offshore companes
aid (rusts. We offer cl usual noronee,
trustee and odrmnstroftve faofitns

For mmedate service contact:

Simon Denton, Director

BUSINESS SERVICES

US/FfBICH TAX RETURNS raced
ay firm of American tax speocRts /
accountants. Advice ta prior yta
notvfifers. Mr Sigmon (1J 42 81 18 46

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENT'S

TWO FWE INVBTMENTS
>) Fund reguered in Svnberfcmd

Dividends paid
mrory yew (face 1928 I

2) The highest ten ye«* performance
annowteed bi Money Wenogemer* 1991.

SAMI Fmanod Services SA I

Ban 10, 1003 Lcuome, Switzerland.
Tek 41.71.238560. Far- 41-21 -202370

OFFICES

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

FRBKHMAN seeks portion in USA m
a hotel or m an au-pov. Study al
offers Tel: 33-84.4557.72

AUTOS TAX

Worldwide shipment or Em

Fm: 7? 627 6008 Ha 29982JG.

ITS HUB
MONEY MAKES MONEY

Invest m
Managed futures Pooh

Bumxitoid Capitol Rroyam
30 yeem experience

wars on cau tooayi

Dsm 4 HargW Group
Dept HH292

6 Ave Lloyd George. Bo* 5
1050 Brussels - fetofam

Tel: 321*403280
Fa.. 3226484028

Agent Enures Welcome
Net nvaHttol* fa Befasani A ILK

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Fufl Service

rs our Business

• Merretfionul law and takes
• Motor, tehphm. telex and

wecopmr services

Trandabon and loaetond sennees
• Forrotari domidkXKXi rad

"tttastrotfan of 5imss aid farexpi
conpmss
FuT

ft*
|ed,°ft«s end conference

'OOjm formy a mortify renfd
Fufl cwitfcnc* and dxreton assur'd

BUSINESS ADVISORY

SERVICES S.A.
„ ,

7 Bus 1207 Gfl*4EVA
Tel73e 0541, Th 413227.F« 7B6064*

WHY RENT SPACE

WHEN YOU CAN RENT

AN OFFICE IN PARIS
Office and dl the office terras
ovaleble fang or short term a.

IBOS
15 Ave VICTOR HUGO, 75116 Paris
TEL |II 44261600 FAX 44281900

r tabs nan than spau?
ta run an office

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

» reody when you need B,

•mb far a couple at barn.
• fitly functional modern offices

and conference room to rent by die
hour, day, month, etc
Your todicef or permonanT base

• Preseae rating address. AS servos
BOSS MAO EXPRESS

9L Fa SMtoner* 75008 MX1S
Tel ffj 41669075. Fox (1) 42A6.T5J0

LEGAL SERVICES

FOR QUICK DIVORCES Mica 1973
by vrorldknoMi Donueaxi tower. PO
Box 66423, WoshxigtonOC 20035 USA

LOW COST FLIGHTS

LOWEST AM FARES end up to 50%
riecaum m iOOO’s of hotels woridude
•ro the S65 European Trawl Net-
work Cord Fo* (31-201 6382271. Call:

01-20] 6226473 or wota fa- ETN,
ttanre* 30. NL-1012 U Amsterdam.
Siroer Channel Tctetral rag 167.

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES tom mqor North American Bitl arporf.
W. Poos (33-11 47 04 67 51 .
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

PLANNING TO RUN
A CLASSIFIED AD?

READ THJSfONE FIRST
. \

''

ft s
wtB®

fS.

YES, I WANT TO MAKE EVRY WORD COUN11

I——1 one frme at c cosf of.

My check is enclosed Please char;

w» CH AtasterOrd CH Access CDEurocord

Please ran my ad as soon as possible:

few consecutive times

(for Ihe pnee of three) at a cod of

Please charge my aedt errd acoourt:

t—J Euaxad D Amex Domera Shntirm.

Card QDCoui* number.

iDras Sgrtfin.

— Expiry rinto .

a per tael fine 4Tn«
| ^^ ta!^ maxm/ti of 25 letters, symbofc or spxzs; d otf^ tries up to

(odd 186% VAT tv orders

onaming *i France}

FIRST UNE OF TEXT: I I i I I I I
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—
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RAR!S : 181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 NeuiBy Cedex, France. Td.:
(
33-1 ) 4637 9? « L J '—>—L_

LONDON-. 63, Long Acre, London WC2 9JH, United Kingdom. Te!^
(
44-71

) 836 4802.£ ‘SnSt. 0'

I
elex? 613®5

FRANKFURT: Friednchstrasse 15, 6000 Fronkfurt/Main, West Germany. Tel - (49-69 ) 72 67
262009‘

NEW YORK: 850 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
, USA. Tel (1-2121 752 3890

73 10‘ Tetex: 416721
HONG KONG 7/F Malaysia BJdg., 50 Gbucester Rd., Hong TeL So6^ 427175 ‘

'

SINGAPORE 138 Ceal Street, *±07-02 Cedi Court, Singapore 0106 . Tel: (65) 223 64 78/9 . Fax; 224^ 5^7^^^49

I iicrMAM PUli Tte- N~ Than ..4 TV

Primed by News/ax fmemaiionaL London. Registered as a newspaper ai the post office.


